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ABSTRACT
The M inangkabau of W est Sum atra  have been much w ritten about. Yet there 
is little  in the litera tu re  about the M inangkabau women. This thesis explores the 
position and concerns of the M inangkabau women.
A central argum ent in this thesis is th a t the M inangkabau village society is 
m atrifocal. To achieve coherence in our understanding, M inangkabau social 
organisation has to be conceptualised as predicated on the exchange of men among 
groups of women. This perspective on M inangkabau social organisation is made 
m anifest on ceremonial occasions. As such, this thesis focuses on wom en’s exchanges 
and their use of a complex costum e system  in ceremonial context to express the 
values of an enduring m atrilineal society.
Social change is a m ajor issue in M inangkabau studies and this is linked to 
the anthropological models of m atriliny where m atrilineal organisation is regarded as 
inherently fragile and doomed to d isintegration in the face of economic expansion. 
This thesis gives insight into the present s ta te  of play in M inangkabau m atriliny 
and shows th a t changes in property relationships (particularly  inheritance) and 
economy affect men and women differently. Through m en’s and women’s ceremonial 
activities, m atrilineal organisation is reinforced.
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PART I
INTRODUCTION'
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 S e ttin g  the Scene
The Minangkabau are among the largest of the ethnic groups in Indonesia. 
Besides being known for their matrilineal organisation, the Minangkabau are also
noted as energetic Muslim traders1 who have migrated far beyond their homeland in 
the province of West Sum atra  (Map l) .  The province comprises lowland coastal 
areas (known as rantau ) of which Padang is the capital city, and the uplands (the 
darat)  which the Minangkabau consider as their heartland. The uplands consist of 
three fertile plains (Luhak Agam, Luhak Tanah  Datar and Luhak Lima Puluh Kota) 
set in the chain of Barisan Mountains, a range which extends through the length of 
the island of Sumatra.
According to the 1980 census2, the population of West Sum atra was
approximately 3.4 million of whom an estimated 3 million are Minangkabau. The 
majority of the Minangkabau population live in the fertile upland plains where 
irrigated rice cultivation is their mainstay. Cash crops, cinnamon, corn, vegetables 
and dry rice are cultivated on the hilly slopes surrounding the upland plains.
Field research for this thesis was carried out between 1980 and 1981 in the 
village Nagari Koto nan Gadang in the district of Lima Puluh Kota. The
ethnographic details and analysis presented in this thesis apply primarily to this 
village.
1.2 F ocu s o f  T h esis
Although much has been written about the M inangkabau of West Sumatra,
there is little in the literature tha t  deals with Minangkabau women. This is all the 
more perplexing and ironic, because what a t t rac ts  most anthropologists to the 
M inangkabau is their matrilineal organisation. In matrilineal organisation, women
^slam was introduced in the late 16th century through trading connections with Muslim traders from 
the Middle East (Dobbin 1983:119).
"Bureau Statistik (1980).
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4are logically the nodal points of the society since lines of descent membership are 
traced through them . However, in anthropological models of m atriliny, women are 
often regarded as no more than m ute symbols for tracing descent membership. The 
argum ent of this study is th a t to achieve a coherent understanding of M inangkabau 
social organisation it is necessary to begin from the perspective of women since 
M inangkabau social categories a t the village level are predicated on the basis of an 
exchange of men among groups of women. This perspective on M inangkabau social 
organisation is most manifest in ceremonies, particularly in the principles which 
regulate participation in such events and in the principles of food exchanges, as well 
as in the use of space and ceremonial costum es.
This thesis is an enquiry into three related aspects of the social life of a 
specific village, Nagari Koto nan G adang, in W est Sum atra: its social organisation,
the structures of its ceremonies and the visual symbolic system s involved in the 
performance of these ceremonies. Through an analysis of the connections among 
these aspects women cease to  appear as m ute symbols.
The visual symbolic system s with which this thesis is concerned are ceremonial 
cloths and costumes, spatial organisation and the exchange of food. The principles 
of the divisions and hierarchies embodied in these visual symbolic system s apply not 
only to objects per se but also to persons and practices. As visual system s, they 
embody definitions of male and female identity  and mark significant social categories 
in the village. Social organisation and visual display are brought into conjunction 
and cogently revealed in ceremonial events.
This thesis argues for an altered perspective on M inangkabau social 
organisation, namely, for a shift in emphasis from ju ra l structures to actual groups 
operating on the ground. Focusing on actual groups highlights the crucially 
im portan t role th a t women m aintain  in the organisation of contem porary 
M inangkabau society.
Two term s, adat and prestige, need to be elaborated here. Adat is a term  
which covers a variety of meanings, from legalistic rules, custom  and trad ition  to 
the right and proper way of living. The term  is often transla ted  as custom ary law. 
Although adat as used in particu lar contexts can refer to explicit rules (about 
inheritance, descent group m em bership, d ispute settlem ents), adat in its general sense 
refers to the M inangkabau heritage, those o rien tations which make for the specific 
identity  of M inangkabau villagers. Young’s definition of adat comes closest to how 
adat is used in the village:
R ather than being merely a formal set of rules applicable to more or less 
well defined situa tions...the  term  "adat"  also refers to  many of the
5significant culturally transmitted self-conceptions acquired through
socialisation by members of Minangkabau cultural communities, i.e. it refers 
to the shared ideals and traditions of Minangkabau social life, particularly 
those orientations tha t  are seen as distinctively Minangkabau. Its
application is informed in many circumstances more by the interpretation of 
generalised normative ideas such as ‘proprie ty1 and ‘appropriateness1, than 
by the application of clearly defined universalistic prescriptions.... (Young 
1983:26- 27)
In general usage, adat derives significance as a concept juxtaposed to other 
concepts to make a distinctive M inangkabau identity. For instance, adat is 
frequently used in opposition to Islam2 3, "this is adat costume, that is Islamic 
costume". Adat which is Minangkabau adat is juxtaposed to the adat of other 
ethnic groups - ""it is Minangkabau adat for the man to reside in his wife’s house 
but your Chinese adat is different". The adat of the village, Nagari Koto nan 
Gadang, is also juxtaposed to the adat of other villages, for instance "it is our 
(ceremonial) adat to give uncooked rice carried on trays to the sponsors in 
ceremonies but their (another village’s) adat is to give cooked rice carried in baskets 
- they look as if they are going to the sawah  (‘wet rice fields’)"4.
Adat is an ambiguous, inclusive concept which is useful because of its 
ambiguity. In my interpretation adat in particular its capacity to signify a heritage 
and a specific identity (village, ethnic) is used as a legitimating ideology5 to further, 
primarily, women’s interests.
In the ethnographic example I present, adat is invoked as the legitimation of 
practices, in particular those practices constitutive of ceremony, thus clothing these 
practices with propriety, as practices which the Minangkabau have always done and 
continue to do .6 This legitimation conceals the interest tha t  a section of the village 
society, the women, has in perpetuating ceremonial practices. A da t, in other words, 
is invoked to present sectional interests as universal ones within the village.
As I will show in this thesis, women are the dominant group in the sphere of 
ceremonial practices. Their dominant position is enshrined in the institutionalised
2
"This does not mean adat  and Islam are conflicting conceptual  schem es or that  the sections in the  
soc iety  prom oting  adat  and Islam are locked into perpetual conflict.  T hese  are separate  issues (see Abdullah  
1966 for a discussion on the  opposit ion  between Islam and adat).  W h a t  is crucial  here is that adat  is 
ju x tap ose d  to Islam to create a specific M inangkabau identity .
4
T he  im plication being our way is the right,  proper and better way.
5Giddens (1979:6) def ines ideology as "the capabil ity  of  dom inant  groups or classes to make their own  
sectional in terests  appear as universal o n e s ' .
g
It is in this way too that  adat  funct ions  as a leg itm at ing  ideology, by idealising a golden past  which  
may not correspond to the historical present.
6principles of social organisation, particularly  m atrilineal inheritance and residential 
pa tterns. The principles of m atrilineal inheritance assure women access to material 
resources (principally land). Uxorilocal residence, coupled with the absence of men 
because of voluntary m igration, creates a situation where women form the effective 
groups in everyday life. This situation enables women to mobilise hum an resources, 
especially for ceremonial purposes. In addition, their dominance rests on their 
monopoly of knowledge of how to organise and proceed with ceremony as well as on 
their control of the production of ceremonial m aterials.
Due to changes in the property system  of the M inangkabau, where ancestral 
land has become a less im portan t basis of lineage identity , ceremony is vital in 
m aintain ing lineage identity  and cohesion. The ceremony is a pedagogic practice
(Bourdieu 1977:87) in th a t the cerem onial event reinforces and inculcates the 
principles of village social organisation. As such, w om en’s involvement in ceremony 
is an effective strategy for ensuring the continuity  of m atrilineal principles.
M en’s interests are more fragm ented. The panghulu  in the past may have 
shared the same interests as women in perpetuating m atrilineal principles of social 
organisation. Their position as headm en of m atrilineages commanded respect and 
assured them  access to agricultural lands and labour. However, due to changes in 
the past few decades, the panghulu  have been displaced as the elite of the village 
and the sta tu s of panghulu  no longer ensures access to land and labour. Men’s 
interests, whether as panghulu  or as non-panghulu, are now individualistic. They 
move outw ards from their m atrilineages and M inangkabau homeland (through the 
institu tionalised  practice of voluntary m igration), to seek their individual fortunes.' 
The w om en’s ceremonial practices rem ain im portan t for men as these practices 
provide them  with a M inangkabau iden tity . For men who are on voluntary 
m igration in a pluralistic, m ulti-ethnic, urban environm ent, this identity provides the 
basis for their in terp re ta tions of their own dispositions and practices in a new 
setting.
M oreover, ceremonial practices are of interest for m ost m en* 8 since it is 
through these practices th a t their individualistic successes are awarded prestige in 
the village society. Thus the separate in terests of men and women are interwoven 
through their m utual m otivation to earn prestige.
Prestige, "social honour", was in the past allocated on an ascriptive basis.
It is in this sense that m e n ' s  disposit ion can be characterised as centrifugal and w o m e n ' s  as centripetal.
8T he qualification here is to take into  accou n t  those  men who are so successful  in their individualistic  
ventures that  they cut them selves  off from m atril ineal practices as I e laborate  in C hapter  2.
Kin group membership and status of the descent group (original settlers as opposed 
to new-comers), determined the members' command over material and human 
resources, the sources of prestige. Increasingly, however, prestige has tended to be 
allocated in recognition of individual achievements. Command over material and 
human resources are presently gained through economic success and achievement in 
S tate  (civil service, political parties) and Islamic offices. It is men who participate 
primarily in these urban- and State-centred power complexes. The result is tha t  
sources of prestige are outside of the matrilineal system.
Through women's ceremonial practices the prestige earned by men from these 
outside" sources is awarded recognition within the village. This prestige is 
ultimately refracted to matrilineages and transformed by women’s ceremonial 
practices for the reproduction of matrilineage status.
1.2.1 Within the Broader Framework
In the broader framework of anthropology, this thesis is a study of (1) the 
ethnography of the Minangkabau; (2) social organisation of matriliny and (3) the 
anthropology of art.
As ethnography, this thesis augments the growing body of literature on the 
M inangkabau, especially in regard to village ceremonies and the practices of 
Minangkabau women. In developing this ethnography, I also reconsider other 
anthropologists’ models of Minangkabau social organisation and discuss changes tha t  
have and are occurring in Minangkabau society.
As a study of a specific matrilineal society, this thesis is directly concerned 
with the anthropology of matriliny. I question the anthropological emphasis on 
jural structures and the assumption of universal male dominance which have 
pervaded our conceptualisations of matrilineal organisation. These biases have led 
anthropologists to view matriliny as inherently fragile and doomed to disintegration 
with the increase of wealth. However, if we accept tha t  women are fundamental to 
the logical and formal ordering of relationships, then matrilineal organisation need 
not be viewed as inherently fragile. Thus I a t tem p t  to show th a t  changes within a 
matrilineal society when faced with economic expansion may be different for men 
and women of the society.
As a contribution to the anthropology of art ,  I am particularly interested in 
the field of Indonesian textile studies. In this thesis I try to present a systematic 
ethnographic analysis of ceremonial cloths and costumes in a Minangkabau village. 
T ha t  cloths and costumes are used in Indonesia to make sta tem ents about social 
positions is not new. In this thesis I a t te m p t  to show th a t  Minangkabau
8ceremonial cloths and costumes are prim arily concerned with indicating affinal 
s ta tu s. The "social meaning" of this system  is, to my knowledge, one of the first 
of its kinds described for any group in Indonesia.
I offer this thesis as a tribu te  to the M inangkabau women. It is about their 
visual symbolic systems, their position in village social organisation and their 
ceremonial practices.
1.3 O rganisation of Thesis
Although I adopt various anthropological analyses in examining past
conceptions of M inangkabau society-, the social organisation of m atriliny, domestic 
economy, the com binational structu re  of trad itional costum e, the significance of 
m otifs, spatial organisation and the performance of rituals, common themes run 
through these different analyses.
The eight chapters in this thesis are grouped into three parts, which reverse 
the way in which I discovered and conceived of this thesis. I began my field 
research by looking a t ceremonial cloth and costume system s. In the thesis, these 
visual symbolic systems form the subject of my final chapters since the significance 
of the relations in these system s would be difficult to  understand w ithout knowledge 
of social organisation and ceremonial practices.
P a rt I introduces the thesis. In C hapter 1, I have highlighted the major
issues and contributions of this thesis. C hapter 2 introduces the M inangkabau
through various scholars’ models of their society. I try  to show how previous 
researchers have drawn on anthropological models of m atriliny in their 
conceptualisations of M inangkabau society. I argue for significant shifts in emphasis 
in various of these models of M inangkabau m atriliny.
P a rt II provides basic ethnographic inform ation on Nagari Koto nan Gadang. 
In C hapter 3, I present d a ta  on the social organisation of the village, focusing in 
particu lar on affinal categories and relationships. C hap ter 4 examines ceremonial 
practices of the village. This chapter shows the lines of social divisions and 
hierarchies through analyses of ceremonial participation , the use of space and the
exchange of food.
P a rt III analyses the ceremonial cloth and costum e system s. C hapter 5
discusses the production of cloths. C hap ter 6 focuses on an analysis of these cloths, 
looking a t their classificatory system  and taxonom y while C hap ter 7 focuses on their 
use as ceremonial costumes. C hapter 8 concludes the thesis by draw ing together the 
main argum ents.
Since interviews were conducted in both M inangkabau dialect and Indonesian,
quotations from villagers are presented verbatim. The technical terms for weaving 
processes and motifs on cloth as well as kinship terms are in Minangkabau.
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CHAPTER 2
RETHINKING MINANGKABAU KINSHIP
The woman is never anyth ing  more than the symbol o f  her lineage." (Levi- 
S tra u ss , 1969:116)
2.1 Introduction
The m atrilineal M inangkabau have a ttrac ted  much anthropological attention 
and since the 1970’s there has been an efflorescence of anthropological and historical 
interest in these people.1 However, in spite of the burgeoning literature, our 
understanding of M inangkabau social organisation rem ains partial. Josselin de Jong 
writes:
It is believed by some th a t the M inangkabau is one of the more 
adequately studied of Indonesian societies, and even th a t it is by now 
’over-anthropologized"....(I suggest) however, th a t the social organization of 
the M inangkabau is known generally but superficially. (1975:20, parenthesis 
added)
I
In Josselin de Jong’s view w hat is required is more detailed inform ation on specific 
topics of M inangakabau social organisation;
...the specialists have by now an adequate general picture of the overall 
structu re  of this society, but are a t a loss whenever one proceeds from the 
general to the particu lar. (1975:25)
This general impression of a deficiency in our understanding of the 
M inangkabau2 results, I suggest, less from a lack of detailed inform ation than from 
the lack of fit between the model used in the w ritings of M inangkabau social 
organisation and the ethnographic details. M inangkabau social organisation is 
appreciated through the looking glass of general anthropological theory of m atrilineal 
organisation. The approaches and the key issues of M inangkabau social organisation
^The recent major works on the M inangkabau are Abdullah 1966, 1971, Tanner 1971, 1974, Naim 1974, 
Dobbin 1977, 1983, Kahn 1976, 1980a, Kato 1977, 1982, Oki 1977, Thomas 1977, Benda-Beckmann 1979, 
and Young 1983.
2
The same general impression has also been verbally expressed by other anthropologists researching on 
Indonesian society.
1 1
(group membership, inheritance and authority  patterns) which are discussed in the 
literature reflect the dominant concerns in the anthropology of matrilineal societies.
In this chapter I examine some of the assumptions underpinning the writings 
on Minangkabau social organisation and argue for a shift in emphasis; the 
ramifications of my perspective will be more fully drawn out in the rest of this 
thesis. Since the literature on Minangkabau reflects and draws on the anthropology 
of matriliny, it is necessary to begin this chapter with a brief critique of 
anthropological models of matriliny. I then proceed to outline the central debate in 
M inangkabau studies before examining the orthodox model of Minangkabau social 
organisation, looking specifically at aspects such as economic base, descent group 
membership, inheritance and authority  patterns. I argue tha t  the changes which
have occurred in Minangkabau social organisation can be better understood if we 
change the emphasis in our model of matriliny.
2.2 M odels o f M atriliny
In the 19th century, social scientists were chiefly concerned with the 
evolutionary development of human societies. It was generally held tha t  the first 
stage of human society was one marked by "primitive promiscuity", little social 
organisation and few regulations on behaviour. Matriarchy, the second stage in the 
development of human societies, grew out of primitive promiscuity. In this stage, 
descent was traced through women and women exercised power both in the 
household and in the state. Matriarchy was seen as a form of social organisation 
which preceded the development of property and private wealth. With the 
overthrow of women’s rule, patriliny and patriarchy succeeded matriarchy as a more 
developed form of social organisation. Discussing 19th century scholars such as 
Bachofen, McLennan and Morgan, Engels writes in his famous "Origin of the 
Family, Private Property and State",
Thus, as wealth increased, it, on the one hand, gave the man a more 
im portan t s ta tus in the family than  the woman, and, on the other hand, 
created a stimulus to utilize this strengthened position in order to 
overthrow the traditional order of inheritance in favour of his own children.
But this was impossible as long as descent according to mother right 
prevailed. This had, therefore, to be overthrown, and it was overthrown....
The overthrow of mother right was the world-historic defeat o f  the 
fem a le  sex. The man seized the reins in the house also; the woman was 
degraded, enthralled, the slave of the m an's lust, a mere instrument for 
breeding children....
The first effect of the sole rule of the men th a t  was now established is 
shown in the intermediate form of the family which now emerges, the 
patriarchal family. (Engels 1951 1884]:197-198)
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In the early 20th century, there was growing dissatisfaction with unilineal 
evolutionary theory and emphasis was placed on the functions served by matrilineal 
organisation. Malinowski (1982:1929 :2-23) focused on the psychological functions of 
m atrilineal organisation; Radcliffe-Brown (1950:11, 81) viewed matrilineal
organisation as a unilineal kinship system  which served the function of defining 
rights. The functionalists established the trad ition  of looking at matrilineal 
organisation as a system  in its own right which had adaptive value.
R ichards’ now classic paper (1950), set out to examine the features which 
characterise m atrilineal societies, relating aspects such as household composition, 
dom estic au tho rity , residence, inheritance and succession patterns to  economic base 
and political structu re  for six closely related m atrilineal groups. She concluded th a t 
m atrilineal organisation presents inherent difficulties, w hat she called 'the  matrilineal 
puzzle" (1950:246). The difficulties arise from the com bination of matrilineal 
descent rule and group exogamy which creates for men ("the dom inant sex", 
1950:246) am biguity in their au thority . R ichards’ form ulation of the matrilineal 
puzzle has been widely accepted and m atrilineal societies tend to be seen as 
inherently unstable, the result of contradictions built into m atrilineal organisation. 
Introductory anthropology texts, for instance, commonly present matrilineal 
organisation as problem atic. Lucy M air (1972(19651:96) writes
In most m atrilineal societies the family constitu tes a dom estic group, and 
there results a conflict between the dom estic au thority  of the father and 
the jura l au thority  of the lineage head, who would normally be a brother 
of the m other.
The contradictions of m atrilineal organisation are then contradictions faced by men 
and these are variously identified as divided loyalties to their m atrilineal descent 
group and their nuclear family, subjection of in-m arried men to  the men of their 
wives’ m atrilineal descent group, and the problem of control for men over their 
m atrilineal descent group’s members because of exogamous m arriage and so on.
Wendy Jam es in a recent paper (1978) questions the underlying assum ptions in 
this model of m atriliny. She writes th a t in the 19th century the line of descent 
was sim plistically associated with the d istribu tion  of au thority  between the sexes 
(1978:143). While 20th century anthropologists have corrected the conflation of 
these two strands, Jam es argues, the dom inant model in kinship studies remains one 
of looking a t social organisation as a system  for tran sm itting  rights and jural 
au thority  and
The idea of descent itself came to be equated w ith the transm ission of 
power and au tho rity .... (1978:145)
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This jural model of society is further tied to the assumption of universal male 
dominance (James 1978:147) as is most explicitly shown in Robin Fox's blunt 
passage
The whole problem with matrilineal systems arises from the fact that 
Principle 3 (i.e. the men usually exercise control) governs the situation: 
how to combine continuity and recruitment through females with control by 
the m en  of the lineage. If Principle 3 did not hold, then the problem 
would not arise and an Amazonian solution would serve. In this the 
women would hold the property and the power, men would be of no
account and would be used for breeding purposes only. Such a sinister
practice exists only in the imagination.... Women don’t ever seem to have 
got quite such a grip on things. (1967:113, paranthesis added)
Inevitably then, matrilineal organisation is viewed as inherently unstable since focus 
is given to the conflict between the authority  and interest of the father and the
m other’s brother (James 1978:145). The assumption of universal male dominance not
only leads to an emphasis on the fragile nature  of matrilineal organisation but also 
marginalises women, the nodal points in a matrilineal system, in the analysis. In 
the popular model of matriliny, women are robbed of their agency and are seen as 
mute symbols for tracing descent membership. Take for instance the following 
quotation from Levi-Strauss:
The woman is never anything more than the symbol of her lineage. 
Matrilineal descent is the authority  of the woman's father or brother 
extended to the brother-in-law’s village. (Levi-Strauss, 1969:116)
James (1978:148-149) suggests th a t  we s ta r t  instead from the moral and 
biological significance of women and begin with the concept of matrifocality, th a t  is 
from
...the central focus provided by women in the definition of social relations 
stemming from the matrilineal principle (James, 1978:149).
If we begin with the concept of matrifocality, matriliny achieves coherence and the 
emphasis we give to the inherently fragile or contradictory nature of matrilineal 
organisation will need to be reconsidered. The acceptance of matrifocality as a
starting  point does not necessarily imply a denial of the conflicting interests men 
may face in matrilineal societies. James suggests tha t
The granting of a key position to women in the logical, formal ordering 
of wider relations surely invites us to look further, not necessarily for 
‘female rule’ in a crude power sense, but for equally strong affirmations of 
the central qualities, even the primacy, of wom en’s position. (1978:149)
W hat James suggests is a starting  point. I would further emphasise the need 
to move away from looking at jural authority  towards a more subtle understanding
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of the power relations in the society. In o ther words, we focus less on the "official 
rules" than  on the practical reality of social relationships, a reality in which women, 
more than m ute symbols, effect and m ediate social relations. In addition, I suggest 
th a t  our view of m atrilinv has thus far been too homogenous in th a t we have paid 
insufficient a tten tion  to how m atrilineal principles may affect sections of the society 
differently. Men and women use m atrilineal principles differently, as strategies for 
their separate interests.
2.2.1 M atriliny and W ealth
Following from 19th century concerns about the evolution of social systems, a 
second m ajor issue in m atrilineal studies is the viability of m atrilineal organisation. 
Fuelled by the conclusion th a t m atrilineal organisation is inherently fragile, 
anthropologists have looked to the reasons for such a peculiar system. Aberle 
(1961:670) reviewing a representative sample of 565 cultures, concludes th a t 
m atrilineal societies are found mainly in narrow ecological niches, namely 
horticu ltural societies with low productivity . M atriliny, he argues, disappears with
plough cultivation and industrialisation:
...m atriliny is most likely to develop on a horticu ltural base, w ith women 
doing the agricultural labor. It is m ost likely to  disappear in the face of 
increased im portance of large-scale coordination of male labor; increased 
im portance of property such as dom esticates in the hands of males - 
property , th a t is, which is divisible and which can m ultiply; male control of 
the m ajor tools of production; and the regulation of economic and political 
life through non-kinship devices. M ost, if not all, of these features are 
likely to  be associated with increased productivity . For this reason, 
m atrilineal system s tend to cluster in a relatively narrow range of levels of 
productivity . (Aberle 1961:670)
The general argum ent is th a t with differentiation in w ealth, m atrilineal organisation 
disin tegrates and the nuclear family emerges as the significant family unit,
Recent literature  has accum ulated evidence to show th a t under economic 
changes brought about by contact w ith W estern industrial nations, 
m atrilineal descent groups gradually disin tegrate. In their place, the 
elem entary family eventually emerges as the key kinship group with respect 
to residence, economic cooperation, legal responsibility.... (Gough 1961:631)
Specifically, the accum ulation of wealth above subsistence needs is seen as the cause 
of intensifying
...trad itional tensions between m atrilineal relationships on the one hand 
and conjugal and paternal relationships on the other. W ith the growth of 
new forms of production and of w ealth, there is a tendency for m atrilineal 
groups to break down, especially for purposes of inheritance, into small 
groups composed of uterine siblings and their im m ediate descendants 
through females. (Gough 1961:631)
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Douglas (1969:124-125) presents the contrary view th a t m atrilineal organisation 
is viable in an expanding economy. However, her premises are questionable. In her 
view, m atrilineal descent groups besides recruiting by b irth , tend to recruit members 
by additional means. This, she argues, is related to the "demographic difficulties 
im plicit in m atriliny" (1969:125):
Given the same hazards of disease and m ortality  in the population at 
large, m atrilineal descent groups are likely to be more short-lived, more 
liable to dwindle and die out. This follows simply from the fact th a t a 
system  in which descent is tran sm itted  through males can offset the
infertility of any particu lar woman by taking on more wives. A m an's
power to beget in patrilineal polygyny may be very great indeed. By legal 
fictions and adjustm ent of bridewealth there may be no limits to the 
increase of his progeny. By con trast, in a m atrilineal descent group, if a 
woman dies or is barren the group suffers an irreplaceable loss of 
reproductive powers. Furtherm ore she cannot m ultiply her offspring 
indefinitely by m ultiplying the num ber of her husbands. (Douglas
1969:124-125)
This premise is ill-conceived as Douglas does not consider th a t a patrilineal society 
would face sim ilar difficulty should a m an  be infertile and from w hat I understand 
prim ary infertility occurs a t alm ost the same frequency for both men and women.
Further, Douglas, on the assum ption of male dom inance, posits th a t m atrilineal 
societies have strong inter-group alliance:
W here interm arriage takes the form of exchange of males, the cross­
cu tting  ties which make for a criss-cross of reciprocal obligations are carried
by the dom inant sex. This implies more emphasis on intergroup alliance
than  in a system where the cross-cutting ties are carried by the weaker 
sex. (Douglas 1969:126)
From  these faulty premises, Douglas contends th a t m atriliny can survive well 
in an expanding economy because of the wide network of alliances and flexibility in 
recru itm ent,
...m atriliny  is fully com patible w ith com petition in an expanding 
economy. Because of the open tex tu re  of its descent groups and its bias 
tow ards a wide-ranging recruitm ent of manpower m atriliny is well adapted 
to any situation in which com peting dem ands for men are higher than 
dem ands for m aterial resources. (1969:130)
In a far more finely argued work, Poewe (1981:47) arrives a t the same 
conclusion th a t m atriliny is viable in an expanding economy. Poewe’s (1981)
analysis of Luapulan (Zam bia) m atriliny begins from the cultural and structu ra l 
centrality  of woman (w hat she calls "m atricen tric ity "). She accepts th a t conflicts 
exist between nuclear families and m atrilineal descent groups when m atrilineal 
societies en ter the industrial-m arket system  (1981:32). This, she argues, results from
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the central structural contradiction in matriliny which is that between productive 
individualism and distributive communalism -
...a central s tructural contradiction inherent in matriliny, namely, the 
contradiction between relations of production which are individualistic in 
nature and distribution processes which involve social relationships tha t  are
communalistic in character........the contradiction results from matrilineal
inheritance practices which ensure th a t  wealth accrues to the lineage only.
In the market-industrial context, conflicts are vitiated because matrilineal 
inheritance limits co-operation among nuclear family members and 
discourages investment in family enterprises.... (Poewe 1981:33)
This central contradiction affects men and women differently. Men, in Poewe's 
analysis (1981:46-47), tend to be involved in individualistic production
...because matrilineal inheritance ensures tha t  all produced wealth accrues 
to the matrilineage, a m an’s control over the labour power of his offspring 
and wife is frustrated. Sons or wives who work with their fathers or 
husbands to invest in the growth of jo in t economic ventures work against 
their own interests, because despite their respective individual efforts, the 
products of labour will not be inherited by them. (Poewe 1981:46)
In contrast, women the focal points of redistribution in a matrilineal system, are 
not subject to the same risks as men and do not face the same need to restrict 
production to individualistic units;
It is accepted th a t  wealth is passed by men and women to matrilineally 
related focal women. There is, therefore, no risk in having male matrikin 
work f o r  women. (Poewe 1981:47)
Consequently, Poewe (1981:47) argues, wealthy business men may "neutralize 
matrikin claims by disengaging from matriliny and ... further their business 
interests". In an expanding economy then, women’s interests are in continuing 
matrilineal organisation while men’s interests may be towards more individualistic 
wealth. Thus, there may exist a differential persistence of matriliny for the sexes. 
In addition, Poewe (1981:48, 50-51) notes th a t  changes in matrilineal organisation in 
an expanding industrial-market context may be limited to the domestic level and 
these changes may apply only to sectors within the society.
...matriliny changed to an emphasis on patrilateral ties in domestic (and 
not necessarily descent or politico-jural) affairs among those members of the 
society who were most interested in restricting access to resources because 
they had alternative ways of using their wealth, for example, in the 
market-industrial context. (Poewe 1981:48)
Poewe’s argument, th a t  faced with economic expansion the changes in 
matrilineal organisation need neither be in a rigid direction (from matrilineal 
principle to patrilineal principle) nor in an homogenous fashion affecting all people
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similarly, is pertinent. Anthropologists have assumed for far too long that changes 
in the economic sphere must have specific binding effects on matrilineal organisation. 
In part this is related to the emphasis anthropologists give to looking at kinship 
systems as ways of transm itting  rights and duties. I would suggest that it is 
im portan t to grant the people their agency to respond to changes in ways perhaps 
more complex than can be accounted for by analysing changes in jural rules.
2.3 Social Change and the M inangkabau
Reflecting a key concern in the anthropology of matriliny, the central debate 
in M inangkabau studies has pivoted on the question of social change, specifically 
whether the Minangkabau matrilineal system has survived the onslaught of cash 
economy and colonisation. The crucial changes th a t  have been identified by 
researchers are those affecting inheritance patterns and the position of men. 
However the interpretations of these changes have by no means been uniform.
Echoing the strain of 19th century evolutionists, Willinck wrote in Het 
rechtsleven bij de M inangkabausche  (1909) of the primacy of Minangkabau women:
Central Sum atra  is practically the only place in the world where...the 
oldest right tha t  mankind must have known remains to our day, almost in 
its full scope, more or less inviolate as a time-honoured reminder of pre­
historic civilization. It is the right which has established itself from the 
most natural of all relationships which exists among men and even in the 
animal world, namely tha t  between a mother and her children. Not women 
in general, not the men at all, since ‘a cock cannot lay eggs’ (Minangkabau 
proverb), but the woman who, becomes a mother is the pivot on which the 
whole family, and even the state, hinges. (Willinck 1909:1-2, quoted in 
Fischer 1964:98-99)
M inangkabau society however fell from this pristine matriarchy: as early as 1928, 
patrifocal tendencies in residence, inheritance and authority  patterns were reported 
to have emerged in M inangkabau society (Schrieke 195511928;). At the same time, 
Schrieke predicted the disintegration of the Minangkabau matrilineal system. Forty 
years later, Maretin (1961:172) pronounced th a t  a patrilineal system had replaced 
Minangkabau matriliny.
Yet anthropologists doing research on the Minangkabau from the 1970’s to the 
present time, have insisted th a t  although there has been a decline in the authority 
of m other’s brother and a change in the allocation of a m an ’s economic product, the 
matrilineal system continues to be viable. Recent publications have refined our 
understanding of the Minangkabau, mainly on the nature of descent group 
membership, inheritance, residence and marriage rules, kinship terminology, economic 
relationships, the patterns  of conflict and conflict resolution, voluntary migratory
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practices and historical developm ents in the 18th and 19th centuries. Thus
contem porary scholars argue th a t Schrieke s and M aretin s view of social change was 
based on a m isinterpretation of the significance of historical processes (Kahn 
1976./9-80, 90-93, 1980a:180-181, \  oung 1983:369-372) or on erroneous evidence (Oki 
19/ i .100-101) or on an incomplete understanding of indigenous social organisation 
(Benda-Beckm ann 1979:373-383).
I argue th a t we also need to reassess the model of M inangkabau social 
organisation which has so far been used. The model of m atriliny for the
M inangkabau has not changed radically in the contem porary literature , even though 
there is a growing realisation th a t the dom inant model is inadequate and the 
pa tte rn s  of relationships in M inangkabau society are far more complex than can be 
accounted for by the model. In this model, emphasis is put on the formal 
struc tu res of the kinship system (the "official representations" and the line of ju ral 
au tho rity ). Thus the relationship between MB-ZS is interpreted  as the structural 
core of the society. Ethnographic d a ta  collected recently show th a t this model 
obscures ra ther than  takes into account the practical reality of village life. Yet 
w riters have so far continued to work within this model.
I would argue it is only by radically changing the emphasis in the model we 
operate w ith th a t we will achieve coherence in our understanding of the
M inangkabau. It is significant th a t there should be such contrary in terpretations of 
changes in M inangkabau society. Indeed, based on the dom inant model of
m atriliny , the in terp reta tions of Schrieke and M aretin are alm ost inevitable.
Before proceeding any further, it is necessary to outline briefly the chief 
features th a t have stereotyped the M inangkabau society as m atrilineal. Josselin de 
Jong (1951:84) and Kato (1982:51-52) list these as follows:
1. m atrilineal descent group m em bership
2. m atrilineal inheritance of property and titles
3. descent group exogamy
4. uxorilocal, m atrilocal or duolocal residence
5. au tho rity  in the hands of m other’s brother
6. corporateness of descent group.
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2 .4  E con om ic  B ase
Since changes in m atrilineal system s, and M inangkabau m atriliny in particular, 
are seen to be related to economic processes, it is necessary here to review what 
w riters have perceived as the economic base of M inangkabau society.
Schrieke (1955 1928]) and M aretin (1961) argue th a t the M inangkabau economy 
before the 20th century was a "closed goods economy'" (Schrieke 1955:95) where the 
villagers were dependent on subsistence agriculture and "had little need of a medium 
of exchange'" (Schrieke 1955:95). Recent historical studies, notably Dobbin (1977, 
1983) and Young (1980, 1983), show th a t  the M inangkabau economy was by no 
m eans a purely subsistence economy. A lthough the origins and early patterns of the 
production for exchange are little known and unlikely to be due to the scarcity of 
historical records, Dobbin (1983:48-52, 87-108) argues th a t the M inangkabau in the 
heartland  were producing for exchange by, a t the latest, the 18th century.
Although subsistence agriculture formed the basis of the economy, both 
external and internal trade were an im portan t part of the M inangkabau economy. 
External trad eJ dates back to the 11th century. W hat effects the external trade 
had on the domestic economy in the highlands are not clear but consum ption goods 
were im ported into the highlands by the 17th century (Dobbin, 1983:67-71).
Dobbin argues th a t production for exchange was fairly widespread in the 
highlands by late 18th century. Com m odities such as gam bir, cassia and coffee, 
which were enthusiastically traded in exchange for specie and Indian cloths from the 
D utch, Am ericans and English in the late  18th century, were not products of 
isolated villages in the highlands. The cu ltivation , processing and trading of these 
com m odities involved a large sector of the population living in different districts and 
were not exclusively in the control of a few powerful producers and m erchants 
(Dobbin 1983:87-95). F urther, the large quan tity  and wide variety of consumer 
goods im ported into the highlands suggest th a t exchange networks were a part of 
the domestic economy. While subsistence cu ltivation  was an im portan t base of the 
dom estic economy, early 19th century reports reveal a highly developed exchange 
network in the M inangkabau heartland (Dobbins 1983:50). A weekly ro tating 
m arket system  formed the institu tion  through which exchange, in the medium of 
gold, was conducted and records from the 1830’s report a bustling trade in a wide
'"’Item s exported  by the M inangkabau  were gold in the  12th-18th  century ,  pepper in 
cen tu ry ,  gambir and coffee in the 18th-19th  century  (D o b bin ,  1983).
the 16th and 17th
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range of goods in these m arkets.4
The 19th century domestic economy then included both production for 
consum ption and production for exchange. Graves (1971, 1980), Dobbin (1977, 
1983) and Oki (1977) characterise the dom estic economy as based on a plains-hills 
dichotom y. Villagers in the plains were subsistence farm ers while villagers in the 
hills produced principally for exchange. An exchange system  between the villages of 
the hills and the plains existed through the m arket system . This dichotomy is 
however too simple. In her discussion on the gam bir trade in Lima Puluh Kota in 
the early 19th century, Dobbin (1983:92) herself shows th a t a t least a sector of the 
plains villagers were involved in the production of gam bir. Com paring the effects of 
gam bir trade to th a t of cassia trade in the Agam distric t, she writes
W ith gam bir, however, much more work was required to m aintain regular 
cultivation, whilst the preparation of gam bir for export demanded some 
capital equipm ent and some degree of organization. For this reason despite 
the fact th a t the p lan t was only grown in certain  hilly areas, several plains 
centres became associated with the preparation of gam bir for export, and 
the hill peasants who grew it were often dependent on members of the 
richest lineages in the leading villages such as Payakum buh for the 
necessary equipm ent to make the gam bir m arketable. Because of this a 
wide range of villages and groups in the valley came to have an interest in 
the trade, including the plains penghulu. By 1835 it was reported th a t the 
buying up of gam bir for export had become a monopoly of the leading 
penghulu  of Payakum buh. (Dobbin 1983:92)
While the environm ent had an effect on the economic activities of the villagers, the 
clear cut dichotomy of plains:subsistence::hills:com m ercial, is deficient as a model of 
the economic structu re  of the M inangkabau.
Young (1983:243) reviewing historical records on 19th century M inangkabau 
society, observes th a t
Both the specialist cash-cropping hill villages and the subsistence-centred 
villages of the rice-abundant plains are less typical than  villages with a 
range of commercial and subsistence options. (Young 1983:243)
He argues for a model of the economic household (henceforth, household) as the 
effective unit of economic activ ity  in the M inangkabau society. The members 
belonged to a m atrilineage with which the household was not necessarily 
coterm inous (Young 1983:56-62). The household could be an elem entary unit of a 
woman and her children, a segment of the lineage or comprise all members of the
4Foodstuffs  such as rice, dried fish, fruit, vegetab les ,  salt , betel chew ing  ingredients, tobacco,  l ivestock,  
cloths of European, Indian, Bugis , Chinese and local origin as well as pots ,  pans,  mats , si lver and brass 
ornam ents ,  tin and copper were found in the markets (D ob bin  1983:49-50).
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lineage1 *3 *. Household members might live under the same roof or in different houses, 
and, a dwelling could be shared by members of more than  one household.
Production for exchange and production for subsistence were combined within 
the household. The household was the unit of consum ption and the unit for 
organising the distribution of labour and productive resources6,
Households organised the d istribution of labour and productive resources 
and were the focus of the collective labour product of their members, even 
though these people may have been engaged in separate units of production 
in the subsistence and commercial sectors. The effects of more fundam ental 
social relations, involvement with m arkets, or fulfilment of tribu te  demands 
were m ediated through household decision-making processes. (Young 
1983:58)
W ithin the household, productive labour was engaged in both subsistence production 
and the production for exchange,
The economic behaviour of M inangkabau household producers...can be 
formally represented as the combined activ ity  of subsistence production by 
household units, and participation in comm odity production and other 
commercial sector activities by separate individual units drawn from, and 
supported by, these households. (Young 1983:59)
Young (1983:237-238) typifies the d istinction between subsistence production and 
production for exchange as generally one falling along the division of sexes. Women 
were mainly engaged in subsistence production while men produced for exchange. 
Subsistence lands in the form of wet-rice fields were an im portan t basis of these 
households and through the institu tion  of m atrilineal inheritance principles, women 
held use-rights to subsistence lands. A lthough men helped in heavy subsistence 
tasks such as ploughing and irrigation works, the bulk of subsistence cultivation was 
w om en’s work. Men were thus freed to be involved in production for exchange 
(engaging in the cultivation of cash crops, production of commodities or in trade 
and service industries) or to be mobile and go on m erantau  (voluntary m igration)7 
to  seek their fortune (Young 1983:309-310).
5In this s i tuation  the household  would be coterm inous w ith  the lineage.
6 P oew e (1981:79) presents a similar case for the  Luapulan of  Zambia, where,  she argues, production is 
individualist ic  and distr ibution  is com m unalist ic .
1M e r a n ta u  is from the root word r a n ta u  ( coasta l /r iver in e  areas),  m ean ing  to go to the ra n ta u .  Initially,
m e r a n t a u  was undertaken in groups to extend  the M in an gk abau  territory and for trade. However,
m e r a n ta u  has becom e an inst i tut ional ised  practice where ind ividuals  go beyond their natal villages or the
M inangkabau  heartland, usually to urban centres to seek their livelihood. M e r a n ta u  can also be regarded
as a rite of passage to a du lthood  for you n g  men. T h e  c om m on ly  c ited  effects  of  m e r a n ta u  are the relief of
pressure on subs istence  lands in the highlands, and the low ratio of  adult  men in the villages of  the
heart land. Up till the 19th century,  m e r a n ta u  was largely undertaken  by men but currently, women may  
also accom pany their husbands to the  r a n ta u .  See Naim (1974)  and K ato  (1982) for recent studies on the  
M inangkabau  inst i tut ion  of  m e r a n ta u .
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Production for exchange was prim arily on a small scale with low capital 
investm ents which m eant operating within narrow profit margins. Such ventures 
were subject to m arket forces, which were beyond the control of the petty
producer.8 Because of the small-scale nature of these commercial enterprises, men 
were not wholly independent of the subsistence sector in their households (Young 
1983:285, 261). P a rt of m en's consum ption needs were met by the subsistence 
sector and the subsistence sector also provided them  with a fail-back position should 
their commercial ventures fail. A characteristic of these households was their
inherent flexibility in allocating labour and resources to both subsistence and 
commercial activities, thus the households could adap t to  changing economic 
conditions (Young 1983:62).
Since Independence in 1949, the M inangkabau economy has remained a 
com bination of subsistence agriculture and small-scale, low-capital, individually 
owned and operated enterprises (Kahn 1980a:181-199). The households still combine 
commercial and subsistence activ ities9. Although subsistence activities are still 
largely wom en’s work, women in contem porary times are also engaged in commercial 
activities bu t their commercial activities tend to  be on a casual basis and on a 
sm aller scale than m en’s commercial ventures.
However, a significant change has occurred in the social organisation of present
day households. In Young’s (1983:309-310) reconstruction of 19th century
households, m arried men tended to  belong to the households of their m atrilineal kin,
they drew their consum ption needs from the subsistence product of their sisters or
>
m others and contributed their labour, cash or goods, to their sisters’ or m others’ 
households.
In the contem porary village, m arried men tend to form households with their 
wives. They work on their wives’ subsistence lands (see also Benda-Beckmann 
1979:108) or contribute cash to their wives’ households. Their consum ption needs 
are met through their own resources or from their wives’ households. However, the 
link between the subsistence and the commercial sectors, as noted by Young, is 
significant for understanding the natu re  of the relationship between the sexes in 
contem porary villages.
8 See Kahn (1980a)  for a contem porary  stu d y  of  M inangkabau sm all-scale  producers .
9 C ase-s tudies  of household  econom ics in Nagari Koto nan G adang are presented  in Chapter  5.
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2.5  K in sh ip  O rgan isa tion
In this section, I examine conceptions of M inangkabau kin group organisation, 
property relationships and authority  patterns as constructed by other scholars. My 
aim  is to show th a t the emphases and the assum ptions underpinning discussions of 
M inangkabau social organisation reflect the major concerns in the anthropology of
m atriliny , as I have highlighted earlier in this chapter.
2.5.1 Levels of Segm entation
The population of a M inangkabau village (nagari) divides into a number of 
m atrilineal descent groups. Although all writers agree on this point, there is little 
consensus on the levels of segm entation w ithin such units. This is largely due to 
the high degree of regional variation in the levels of segm entation and in the names 
given to these segments.
Josselin de Jong (1951:50-56) has a ttem pted  to  give a system atic description of 
segm ents in various areas as reported in the 19th and 20th century records. He 
reaches the conclusion th a t a d istinct difference can be found in the levels of
segm entation in villages belonging to the Koto-Piliang lareh and the Bodi-Caniago 
la reh10, a term  which Josselin de Jong translates as phatry . He writes th a t they
comprised four original clans grouped into two divisions (1951:68-84).11 Other
scholars view the two lareh as political factions (Dobbin 1977:11-12, Benda- 
Beckmann 1979:57-59).12 Although there is no conclusive evidence on the nature of 
the lareh , w riters (Josselin de Jong 1951:76, Benda-Beckmann 1979:58-59) generally 
agree th a t a significant difference in the form of governm ent could be found in the 
villages of the K oto-Piliang and Bodi-Caniago lareh.
Each lareh adopted its own ada t, the Bodi-Caniago adat was characterised by 
an egalitarian form of governm ent while villages adopting the Koto-Piliang adat 
were more centrally organised with segm entation occurring a t higher levels and had
^According to the Minangkabau tambo  (legends which were transmitted down the generations either 
orally or in written form) the Bodi-Caniago and Koto-Piliang Lareh were founded by two half-brothers, 
Datuak (henceforth, Dtk) Parpatieh nan Sabatang and Dtk Katumanggunan respectively. The half-brothers 
were descendants of Maharajo di Rajo, son of Zulkarnain (Alexander the Great). Maharajo di Rajo
founded the first Minangkabau settlement, Nagari Pariangan Padang Panjang, at the foot of Mount Merapi.
^ T h o m a s  (1977:150-159) in his evaluation of Josselin de Jong's thesis of Minangkabau kinship structure 
concludes that the evidence for looking at the two Lareh as phratries is inconclusive.
12“In Dobbin's view (1977:11-12) the two lareh  were political systems which emerged in the 14th century 
when Adityarvarman who was of Sumatran and Javanese descent and related to the royal house of 
Majapahit, installed his capital in the gold-mining district of Luhak Tanah Datar in 1347. The villages 
which gave support to the royal line formed the Koto-Piliang lareh  while those villages opposed to 
Adityarvarman s dynasty formed the Bodi-Caniago lareh.  The Minangkabau dynasty according to Dobbin 
(1977:14) had little effective power over the Minangkabau. By the end of the 16th century, the royal line 
was already declining and in 1815 most of the royal family was murdered by the Islamic revivalists 
(Dobbin 1983:137).
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a hierarchical form of governm ent. The highest au thority  in the Bodi-Caniago
villages was a council (balai) comprising all panghulu  (lineage headmen) of the 
villages. In con trast, the council in the Koto-Piliang villages consisted of a rank of 
higher level panghulu  of which one was prim us in ter pares (Joseelin de Jong 
1951:52). Josselin de Jong summarises the difference in segm entation of village 
population in the two lareh as follows:
W hether a nagari belongs to the K oto-Piliang or to the Bodi-Tjaniago 
adat is to a great extent decisive for the arrangem ents within its confines. 
Jo u stra  describes the two modes of internal organisation as follows: the 
governm ent of a Koto-Piliang nagari (sic) is made up of heads of parui'
(kapalo paru i'), the heads of kam pueng  (panghulu kam pueng ) and the 
heads of the four suku  (panghulu nan ka-am pe’ su k u ). The government of 
a Bodi-Tjaniago nagari consists exclusively of panghulu andiko, who 
correspond to the panghulu kam pueng  in a K oto-Piliang nagari....
All agree a t any rate th a t it is typical for Koto-Piliang to have four 
suku , w ith a chief each, hierarchically above the kam pueng , and often a 
p u tju e ’ above all as head of the nagari. (Josselin de Jong 1951:52)
In spite of this general difference between villages of the two lareh, the levels 
and names of segments are so m ultifarious th a t it is impossible to give a tidy 
account of M inangkabau segm entation. The figure below summ arises the different 
levels and names of segments and the formal au thority  structures as presented in 
Josselin de Jong’s (1951:55-56) review and as recorded by contem porary
an thropo log ists.1^  Because of the variation, w riters have generally adopted English 
term s in their discussions of M inangkabau segments although the translations used 
are by no means standardised.
Typically, the segments in a village are characterised as a part of the two 
lareh. However, Josselin de Jong could not find a definite distributional pa ttern  of 
villages belonging to the Bodi-Caniago or K oto-Piliang lareh.
Each nagari is considered to be either K oto-Piliang or Bodi-
T janiago....T here are no large com pact areas of either adat, but nagari of 
both adat are scattered in a ra ther random  fashion. It is true th a t luha' 
Agam is supposed to be Bodi-Tjaniago, L. Koto, K oto-Piliang, and Tanah 
D atar "m ixed", but this is more a generalisation than  an actual description 
of fact; one gets the impression th a t all three lu h a ’ are pretty  well 
"m ixed’, w ith indeed some preponderance of Bodi-Tjaniago nagari in Agam, 
and of K oto-Piliang in L. K oto...both adat are scattered  fairly evenly over 
all M inangkabau. (Josselin de Jong 1951:77)
To com plicate m atters, some villages belong to neither lareh (Benda-Beckmann 
1979:59).
The higher level segments, the sub-clan and clan, had legal-political,
13S egm en ta t ion  levels and names of Nagari Koto  nan G ad an g  will be discussed in the following chapter.
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Figure 2-2: T ranslations of Segment Names
adm in istra tive and ceremonial functions although we lack detailed inform ation on the 
operation of the suku. The suku  are generally characterised as exogamous units. 
W ithin the village, the council of panghulu  is reported as the highest au thority , 
being the adm inistra tive and judicial body settling disputes which could not be 
settled  a t lower levels (Benda-Beckm ann 1979:91).
Clearly, the an th ropo log ist’s wish for neat ju ral structures will not be fulfilled 
by the M inangkabau. I suggest th a t classifying the various levels of segm entation 
will not lead us to understand M inangkabau social order better. W riters generally 
agree th a t it is the lower level segments, particularly  the units led by the panghulu  
(which I refer to as a lineage)14, which are significant in village life, and it is to 
th is level of segm entation th a t scholars pay m ost a tten tion .
14This segm ent  is known by different names: paru i '  (p a y u a n g  (K ato  1982:51, T hom as 1977:71),  buah  
ga d a n g  (B en d a-B eck m ann  1979:62) and unnamed (Kahn 1980a:41). Kahn qualifies  the suitabil ity  of  l ineage  
for this segm ent.
The term is traditionally  used by anthropolog ists  to refer to  a unilineal descent  group in which  
all kin ties  am ong  its members are known. This is not quite  the  case here - there is some  
disagreement over the  exact  ties to the com m on ancestress.  Lineages are m ade up of smaller  
segm ents ,  in which the  ties are clearer. However, these smaller groups are informal, they are not 
separate ly  nam ed, nor do they have a formal leadership  structure.  (Kahn 1980a:41)
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2.5.2 Relationships within the Lineage
The M inangkabau in Canduang Kota Lawas define the lineage as:
one’’ in several respects: The members of the buah gadang is said to
have in com m on-' or are "of one" pang hulu- title  (sasako ), heritage 
(sapusako), property (saharato ), and grave-yard (sapandam  sapakuburan); 
they are people who are "offended and ashamed together" (sahina sam alu). 
(Benda-Beckmann 1979:62)
The M inangkabau lineage is commonly typified as a corporate descent group under 
the leadership of a panghulu  (K ato 1982:51). Corporateness in this popular 
conception is characterised by equal access to lineage property and equal sta tus in 
the lineage. In this popular construction of the lineage, emphasis is given to the 
au tho rity  of the panghulu , especially in the areas of dividing "communal" property 
among lineage members and in his ju ra l authority  over the members of his lineage. 
The emphasis on lineages as "basic socio-political units" (Benda-Beckmann 1979:61) 
reflects the primacy anthropologists give to relations defined by the distribution of 
ju ra l au thority  and the bias of looking a t kinship system s as serving the function of 
transm itting  rights and duties.
This emphasis on neat formal structures belies the actual groups operating on 
the ground and the informal pa tterns of everyday in teraction in the village. In 
addition , it masks the more complex relationships w ithin the lineage itself. As 
recent ethnographies show, m em bership and property relationships w ithin the lineage 
are far more complex and differentiated than has been assumed. The concept of 
corporateness as applied to M inangkabau property relationships is quite misleading. 
So far, Benda-Beckm ann (1979) has given the most detailed account of M inangkabau 
property relationships and I draw  largely from his work in the following subsection 
to show the complexities of relationships within the lineage and the lim itations of 
the ju ral au thority  of the panghulu. It is necessary to  discuss property relationships 
as the viability of m atrilineal organisation are popularly perceived as related to this 
m aterial basis.
2.5.3 Property  Relationships in the Lineage
Access to  Property
Access to  ancestral property in the M inangkabau lineage depended on two axes 
of differentiation - the type of mem bership an individual possessed in h is/her lineage 
and, the type of ancestral property in question.
A lineage could comprise only blood-related m atrilineal kin (kem enakan batah 
darah , "sister's children related by blood"). The lineage could also be internally 
stratified  and include m em bers who were not related by blood. These incorporated
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m em bers could be people who were originally strangers or descendants of the 
lineage s slaves (Benda-Beckmann 1979:62-64). In the internally stratified lineage,
access to property was by no means equally d istributed and only blood-related 
m atrilineal kin were entitled to be considered in the process of distribution and 
allocation of the ancestral property. While the incorporated members could be 
gran ted  a gift from the stock of ancestral property, they had no claims to ancestral 
property . The distribution and allocation of use-rights (gaggam bauntuek , "the
handful for use") to ancestral property were decided through a process of
deliberation till consensus was reached among all blood-related m atrilineal kin of the 
lineage (Benda-Beckmann 1979:155-156). This process of deliberation, the 
m usyaw arah , was supervised by the panghulu.
Among blood-related m atrilineal kin, access to ancestral property was 
contingent on the category of property in question. The M inangkabau categorised 
property  into two broad classes, ancestral (harato pusako ) and personally acquired 
(harato pane art a n ) .10 Property acquired through the efforts of one’s ancestors was 
considered as ancestral property and th is was further distinguished into high 
ancestral property (harato pusako tinggi) and low ancestral property (harato pusako  
rendah ). High ancestral property was th a t which was acquired by ancestors who 
were no longer individually remembered and which have been passed down the 
generations (turun  tem u ru n ). Property  which was acquired by com paratively recent 
ancestors was low ancestral property. The most significant item  in the 
M inangkabau ancestral property was subsistence land.
Property  acquired through an individual’s efforts was considered as h is/her
personally acquired property. The individual had lim ited autonom y to dispose of 
h is/h e r personally acquired property in h is/h e r lifetime. A m an could make a gift 
(h ibah ) of his personally acquired property to  his children w ith the knowledge and 
consent of his lineage members. However, if the capital used for acquiring the 
property came from his lineage’s ancestral property, the newly acquired property 
could be considered as ancestral property, th a t is, as having pusako  s ta tu s. In this 
case, his lineage members would be unlikely to give their consent to his making a 
gift of the property to his children.
Integral to the M inangkabau conceptualisation of property was the dimension 
of tim e. All property devolved upon succeeding generations and the category of
property  was m utable with the lengthening of tem poral distance. Low ancestral 
property became high ancestral property with the passing of generations, and
^ T h i s  is a simplified sum m ary of M inangkabau  property classif ication. See B enda-B eckm ann  
(1979:147-150)  for a more detailed  exposit ion  of  the indigenous property classif ication.
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personally acquired property was transformed into low ancestral property upon the 
death of the person who acquired it. If a man had made a gift of his personally
acquired property to his children, the property became his children's low ancestral
property and would remain with the children's matrilineage. Property which had 
not been disposed of in the lifetime of the individual who had personally acquired 
it, would be inherited by the heirs in the natal lineage of the individual. For the 
man his personally acquired property would devolve to his sister’s children as their 
low ancestral property. In the case of property acquired by women, their children
would be the heirs, and the property transformed into the children’s low ancestral
property.
The transformation of personally acquired property into low ancestral property 
gave rise to sub-groups within the lineage holding different stocks of ancestral 
property. Only members of the sub-group had access to the low ancestral property
of the particular sub-group. Therefore, while all blood-related matrilineal kin in the 
lineage were considered in the process of distribution and allocation of use-rights to 
the high ancestral property, they had access to different stocks of low ancestral 
property.
Use-Rights
The gaggam bauntuek  ("handful for use") were distributed among the women 
of the lineage and gave the recepient exclusive right to use the land and the
harvests from the land (Benda-Beckmann 1979:156-158). On the death of the holder
of the gaggam bauntuek , the use-right was inherited by her heirs. Although the 
gaggam bauntuek  was held in common by the heirs, the property to which the
gaggam bauntuek  obtained was distributed among them. Men were entitled to 
exploit the land to which their sub-group held the gaggam bauntuek  but in practice, 
the lands were left to the women for their use.
Two other forms of use-rights, the pambaoan  (" tha t  which was brought") and 
the dapatan  (" tha t  which is received"), could be given by the members of the sub­
group from their stock of gaggam bauntuek. The pambaoan  was given to a man on 
his marriage and entitled the man and his family of reproduction to exploit the
ancestral property of his lineage. On his death  or divorce, the pambaoan  reverted 
to the sub-group which had granted it. However, the m an ’s sisters or mother could 
decide to leave the pambaoan  to his children but only as a temporary gift. The 
dapatan  was given to a woman on her marriage or when she established her family 
of reproduction and was for the exclusive use of her family of reproduction. On her 
death or divorce, the dapatan  remained with the group which allocated it.
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Alienation of Ancestral Property
Alienation of ancestral property was severely restricted. Ancestral property 
could not be sold and could be pawned (gadai) only under highly specific 
circum stances, such as when money was needed to meet the costs of burial of a 
lineage member, the wedding of an unm arried girl in the lineage, the investiture of 
the panghulu , or for the repair of the lineage house. The consent of all lineage 
m em bers was required for the pawning transaction . In the pawning transaction , the 
panghulu  acted as the representative of his lineage. The pawned land remained the 
ancestral property of the pawner and could always be redeemed since redemption 
was not subject to any tim e lim itation. For the investor, the use-right to the land 
was considered his personally acquired property if the investor’s personal property 
was used as the capital for the transaction . If the capital was provided from the 
ancestral property of the investor’s lineage, the use-right to the pawned land would 
be considered as having pusako  s ta tu s. The pawning transaction  could also be 
transferred to a th ird  party  either by the investor or the pawner. Once transferred, 
the right to use the pawned land would fall to the th ird  party  but the land 
rem ained the property of the pawner.
Changes in Property  Relationships
So far I have described the essential principles in M inangkabau property 
relationships. However, changes have occurred and in the following discussion 
Benda-Beckm ann’s analysis of these adap ta tions is presented. The details of these 
changes are significant as they show th a t these changes are mainly a t the domestic 
level and th a t M inangkabau m atrilineal principles still persist.
M inangkabau property relationships have undergone changes, the most 
significant of which are the increasing frequency in the alienation of ancestral 
property and the inheritance of a m an’s personally acquired property by his 
children. While Schrieke (1955:142) and M aretin (1961:190-195) in terpret these 
changes as tan tam o u n t to  the d isintegration of the m atrilineal property system, 
Benda-Beckm ann (1979:369) argues th a t these changes are contained within the 
m atrilineal property system . Benda-Beckm ann’s detailed analysis of the mechanisms 
of changes in the property relationships is an invaluable contribution to 
understanding the significance of these changes.
Selling of land is still uncommon within the villages and perm anent alienations 
are, by and large, restricted  to the urban centres. Paw ning, however, has become 
increasingly frequent. The rise in the frequency of pawning is m entioned in 
Schrieke’s report (1955:116) on the M inangkabau society in the early decades of the 
20th century. Benda-Beckm ann (1979:287-288), however, dates the increase in
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pawning from 1874 on. when the Forced Delivery System was still cu rren t.16 He 
argues th a t the accum ulated earnings from the paym ents villagers received for 
delivering coffee were invested in pawned land since consum ption items and trade in 
general were restricted a t th a t time (Benda-Beckmann 1979:287-288). However,
Kahn (1980b:87) and Young (1983:322-323) dispute the possibility of cash surpluses 
during the Forced Delivery System. Paym ents for coffee delivery were often so low 
and coffee cultivation was so unproductive for villagers th a t the enterprise was 
abandoned in several areas by the last quarter of the 19th century. Obviously more 
specific historical evidence on the areas where pawning had increased, is necessary to 
provide a conclusive resolution to this debate .1' The historical moment 'when 
pawning transactions increased is of minor concern to this thesis. W hat is
significant is t h a t . by the 20th century, pawning transactions were frequent and 
undertaken for reasons other than those stipulated  by adat. The effect of pawning 
transactions on property relationships is of prim ary im portance and here, Benda- 
Beckm ann’s analysis is enlightening.
The overall effect of pawning transactions is th a t property relationships have 
become increasingly based on access to money and this in tu rn  undermines the 
au thority  of the panghulu  (Benda-Beckm ann 1979:367). When personally acquired 
property is invested in pawned land, ancestral property becomes, tem porarily, the 
personally acquired property of the investor. This process applies to both ancestral 
lands of o ther lineages as well as the ancestral lands of the investor’s own lineage. 
An individual can transform  his lineage’s ancestral property into his personally 
acquired property, for a tem porary period, by investing h is/her money in the 
ancestral lands which h is/her lineage members offer for pawning. The 
transform ation  also occurs if he/she takes on a transfer of pawning when the lineage 
m em bers are unable to redeem their pawned ancestral land. Through these
16T h e  Forced Delivery S ystem  was imposed by the D u tch  in 1847. Under this system, villagers were  
forced to lay aside land for coffee groves, clear the  land, plant and harvest  coffee, and deliver the  
processed product to the D u tch  at low fixed prices, often considerably lower than market  prices. At the  
sam e time, the  D utch  also introduced  monopolies  on essentia l  consum ption  items such as salt  and cotton ,  
forcing up the  retail prices of  these items. Further, the  Dutch  banned the export  of  rice from mid-19th  
century and im posed  restr ictions on internal rice trade,  measures taken to ensure the plentiful supply of  
the  staple w hich  the D utch  believed were essentia l  for a stable order. The Forced Delivery System was  
abolished in 1908 and the restr ic tive measures on rice trade were lifted in 1912. For the villagers,  the
Forced Delivery System  together  with the restr ictions on trade, engendered  considerable economic hardship  
as they were squeezed b etw een  the low returns from coffee production and the high prices of  essential  
consum ption  goods.  Kahn (1976:190-191, 1980a:163) and Y ou n g  (1983:371) have argued that  the indigenous  
econom y was artificially depressed during this period.
17 If the rise in paw ning  in the  late 19th century was restr icted to the  Lima P ulu h  K ota  District where  
non-m onopolised  cash crops formed an exp an d ing  enterprise at that  t ime, it m ay well be that  pawning was  
undertaken to raise capita l  for more productive  ventures  since trade in rice was restr icted then. W ith the  
abolition of  the  Forced Delivery System , pawning would have expanded  rapidly as the restrictions on the  
rice-trade were m ainta ined  for an oth er  six years .
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mechanisms, the investor gains use-right to his/her lineage's ancestral property by 
v irtue of his/her command on m onetary resources and side-steps the rule of 
m em bership sta tus. In this way too, the investor can gain access to land which 
belongs to a different sub-group within h is/her lineage. In the case of a male 
investor, the use-rights to  his lineage's ancestral lands can be siphoned to his 
children since a m an's personally acquired property is inherited by his children in 
curren t times. The conversion of ancestral property into personally acquired
property  and the siphoning of use-rights to another lineage are however temporary 
and are revoked once the land is redeemed by the pawner.
The second change in the M inangkabau property relationships relates to men's 
personally acquired property as I have m entioned. The elite from the various
Islamic sects and in the various Islamic movements consistently protested against 
the m atrilineal inheritance principles especially as related to m en’s personally 
acquired p roperty .18 By the late 19th century, m en’s personally acquired property 
was increasingly inherited by children instead of their sisters’ children, with or 
w ithout the consent of their lineage members. Once inherited by his children, the 
personally acquired property became and rem ained the low ancestral property of the 
ch ildren’s lineage.
While Benda-Beckm ann (1979:376-377) contends th a t the changes in 
M inangkabau property relationships are structurally  subsumed into indigenous 
property rules, the im plications of these changes are significant. Even though, as 
Benda-Beckm ann argues, the M inangkabau lineage was not a corporate group in 
term s of access to ancestral property, access was nevertheless determ ined, in part, 
by lineage membership. W ith the changes in M inangkabau property relationships, 
access to ancestral property depends effectively and increasingly on individual 
resources. Thus, the ancestral property of a lineage or a sub-group of the lineage 
has declined in significance as a basis for group coherence. In addition, the changes 
in the inheritance of a m an’s self acquired property means th a t a m an’s economic 
product has become incorporated into his children’s sub-group, and with time, into 
their m atrilineage. Finally, the au thority  of the panghulu  w ithin the lineage, which 
was partially  based on his function as a supervisor in the d istribu tion  of property 
am ong lineage members, was underm ined. Since access to ancestral property 
depends increasingly on individual m onetary resources, the panghulu  has become less 
im portan t as an overseer in the allocation of use-rights to ancestral property.
Dobbin (1983) and Young (1983) provide excellent accounts of the various Islamic reform movements 
from 1803 till the turn of the 20th century.
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2.5.4 A uthority P atterns
C onsistent with the bias in kinship studies, the panghulu  and the m am ak  
(MB. who is seen as a parallel of the panghulu ) receive atten tion  as the central 
figures of au thority . It is also frequently reported th a t the panghulu  acts as the 
representative of his lineage on ceremonial occasions, in formal transactions and in 
inter-lineage relationships. He is also characterised as exercising an authority  which 
in trudes upon several aspects of the lives of his lineage members. He is deemed to 
be responsible for choosing the husbands of m arriageable girls in the lineage, solving 
disputes within the lineage, the distribution and accum ulation of his lineage's 
ancestral property.
Take for example the following quotations from Gough:
As m anager of the estate, the head (panghulu) of the landholding 
segment allocated fields to subordinate household heads (m a m a ’) w ithin his 
segm ent.... The m am a’ in turn  gave plots to each m arried woman of his 
household to cultivate, sometimes with the help of her husband....
...The segment head was obviously an im portan t agent of redistribution 
w ithin and outside his group. He kept accounts of the income and 
expenditures from his segm ent’s estate  and from the private property of its 
m em bers.... (Gough 1961:509-510)
These estates required strong male m anagem ent and redistribution of 
many types of products among members of the descent group....m en other 
than  the descent-group head were often absent.... This favoured women’s 
rem aining on their own estates, in their houses, under their own m atrilineal 
guard ian’s control. (Gough 1961:561) *
Generally, w riters also present the m other’s brother as holding a struc tu ra l 
position sim ilar to the panghulu  although the M B’s purview is lim ited to  the 
lineage segment which he 'controls '. The emphasis on these positions of ju ral 
au tho rity  leads Kato to state:
...the structurally  most im portan t relationship in the M inangkabau 
m atrilineal system  is one between mamak and kemenakan.
...The mamak is the guardian of the kem enakan, and is responsible for 
the well-being of the kem enakan, who are to continue their lineage....The  
essence o f M inangkabau m a tr ilin y  is above all concentrated in  the two- 
generation relation o f m am ak and kem enakan. (K ato 1977:57-58; 
em phasis mine)
K ato qualifies this sta tem ent in a later publication (1982:60) by a footnote which in 
itself is instructive. He g rants th a t a wom an, as m other, could also play a 
significant role in the lineage, linking her son with her brother. However, the 
w om an’s significance lies not so much in any positive or legitim ate au thority  but 
only insofar as she can childishly m anipulate her brother.
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...For a long time, almost all students of Minangkabau society have
thought that the most crucial human relation in traditional Minangkabau
society was tha t  of mamak and kemenakan. I now think tha t  we need to
reconsider this assumption, specifically concerning the importance of 
mothers. There is no doubt tha t  the mamak-kemenakan relation was most 
im portant in terms of formal structure. Yet in day-to-day life it must
have been the mother who connected her child to his or her mamak and 
wrho in fact made sure (by cajoling , pleading , threatening , and so on) tha t  
the mamak took good care of her child.... (Kato 1982:60, footnote 46; 
emphasis mine)
Recent research has shown tha t  the practical working out of relationships 
within the lineage are far more complex than this official picture intimates. The 
emphasis on the formal authority vested in the p anghu lu /MB not only illustrates a 
significant bias in anthropology but also obscures the practical reality of 
relationships in the village.
As Tanner (1974:144) and Benda-Beckmann (1979:92) note, the authority 
vested in the panghulu  is mitigated by the Minangkabau ideology of decision 
making. Decisions are reached through the process of consultation with all adult 
members of the lineage until unanimous consensus is reached. In practice, this 
process is carried out only for major decisions and both men and women participate 
in the process (Tanner 1974:144).
While the panghulu  and MB are official figures of authority , in the sphere of 
everyday life, decisions concerning the domestic budget, socialisation of children, and 
use of land are reached through informal processes and are often made by women 
(Tanner 1974:144). Tanner (1974:143) argues tha t  women form the structural core 
in village life. The bases of their structural centrality are "women’s important 
economic roles, women’s extensive participation in decision making, and a residential 
pa tte rn  th a t  enhances ties among kinswomen" (Tanner 1974:143). Tanner 
(1974:144-145) characterises women’s authority  as extending within the kin group, 
the matrilineage and the matrilineally extended family while men as panghu lu /M B  
represent their kin group to the outside.
2.6 C hanges in M inangkabau Social O rganisation
The key changes in the Minangkabau matrilineal system which have been 
identified by researchers concern changes to the position of m en19 and can be 
summarised as follows:
^9 T h e  em phas is  given to the posit ion of  men is, in part , a result of  the  p aucity  of  historical  records on 
w o m e n ' s  practical  lives. However, the invisib il ity  of  w om en  in the historical accounts  should not be 
interpreted  as a reflection of the pass iveness of  M inangkabau  w om en . Rather, as feminist anthropolog is ts  
have  argued (for exam ple ,  Rosaldo and Lamphere 1974:2 and Tiffany 1984:3),  the  invisib il ity  of  women in 
the  l iterature is a consequent  of  the  ideological blinkers of  western  researchers which excluded  w o m e n 's  
act ion s  from their  invest igat ions .
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1. Men now tend to be incorporated into their wives' households instead 
of their sisters' households. M en's productive labour forms a resource for 
their wives’ households and their economic consumption needs are met by 
the resources of their wives’ households.
2. M en's economic product, their personally acquired property, is 
inherited bv their children instead of their sisters’ children. However, 
m en's economic product then devolves to  their children's matrilineages.
3. The panghulu  have been displaced as the elite figures of the society 
and their au thority  within their lineages have declined.
4. Ancestral property has become less significant as the basis of coherence 
in the lineages.
Both Schrieke (1955) and M aretin (1961) in terpreted  these changes as 
sym ptom s of the d isintegration of the M inangkabau m atrilineal system. Their 
in terp re ta tions have been rejected by contem porary anthropologists and historians on 
grounds th a t the nature of the changes were m isunderstood and th a t these changes 
were given undue significance. T hat changes have occurred, however, is not in 
doubt. Yet we are still left w ith the question of how these changes affect current 
M inangkabau society.
Naim (1974:395-396), Tanner (1974:142-146) and Benda-Beckmann (1979:378) 
note th a t the changes in the position of men have increased the dom inance of 
women and in fact strengthened the m atrilineal system . The change in the 
alignm ent of a m an's productivity  lessens for him the stra in  of divided loyalties, a 
them e which has arisen w ith every Islamic movement in M inangkabau history. 
However, in spite of the decline of the panghulu ’s au thority  and the channelling of 
a m an ’s economic productivity  into his wife’s household, the au thority  of the in- 
m arried m an (orang sum ando ) is lim ited to his family of reproduction (Naim 
1974:394-396, Thom as 1977:115, Benda-Beckm ann 1979:85). The in-m arried man is 
not regarded as the leader of his wife’s lineage and posesses only restricted rights in 
his wife’s lineage.
T anner (1974:146) argues th a t w ith the decrease in m en’s au thority  in their 
sis ters’ lineage and their relatively insecure position as husbands, women are left to 
m ake effective decisions. T anner’s argum ent is based on the recognition th a t 
M inangkabau women have a structurally  central position. Benda-Beckm ann’s 
argum ent takes a slightly different form. In his view, the changes in m en’s position 
strengthen  the m atrilineal system  for with the incorporation of m en’s productive 
labour in their wives’ groups and the devolution of their economic product to  their 
children, the ancestral property of their wives’ m atrilineages is increased.
I suggest th a t it is difficult to gauge whether wom en’s dom inance has
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increased as a result of changes in the position of men because of the frustrating 
lack of historical inform ation about women in M inangkabau society which makes 
comparison alm ost impossible. There are two possible hypotheses - tha t 
M inangkabau women always had significant control over their own lives and an 
input in decision-making and their agency is unchanged, or, th a t they have 
appropriated  the grounds which men lost. While the answer to the historical puzzle 
eludes us, I wish to show in this thesis how the changes in m en’s position do not 
underm ine the m atrilineal system in the contem porary situation. My interpretation 
begins with the premise th a t M inangkabau society is m atrifocal and th a t women are 
much more than ju st m ute symbols. It is only by looking a t wom en’s actions th a t 
we can understand why m atrilineal principles still operate in spite of the changes 
th a t have taken place.
In the discussions on women’s position, the au thority  of women as mothers is 
emphasised. W om en’s au thority  is seen as extending "particularly  within the 
m inimal family unit and the m atrilineally extended family" (Tanner 1974:144-145) in 
con trast to men who as m other’s brother or as panghulu  have au thority  over the 
lineage and in the public dom ain where they are ritua l, political and legal 
representatives of their lineages (Tanner 1974:145). This dichotomy of 
wom en:dom estic::men:public is, I suggest in the light of the ethnographic m aterial I 
present in the following chapters, inaccurate and misleading. In Nagari Koto nan 
G adang, women are vital actors, they negotiate and m ediate inter-lineage 
relationships and act as representatives of their lineages in the fields of affinal 
relations and ritual obligations.
The economic product of women (since they are also involved in commercial 
activities) and of their husbands are converted through the ceremonial activities of 
women into prestige for their own m atrilineages. F u rther, it is possible for a 
m atrilineage to transform  its accum ulated prestige into economic capital. A 
prestigious lineage has better options and standing in the m atrim onial m arket and it 
will be more likely to a ttra c t successful young men as grooms thus securing for 
itself the prospect of increased symbolic and economic w ealth in the future.
The change in the alignm ent of m en’s productivity  then does not necessarily 
mean a change to a patrilineal or patrifocal system . Men retain an interest in the 
m atrilineal system  for, as Naim (1974:229-232) and Kahn (1980a:181-199) show, 
their commercial ventures are still small-scale, high risk enterprises. In the exigency 
of economic failure, men can rely on the subsistence sector of their wives’ 
households. It is conceivable, and indeed has been reported (Naim 11974:280), th a t 
men who are so successful as to  be sufficiently secure in their own resources, tend
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to have less connections with the matrilineages in the heartland, on the logical 
conclusion tha t  their obligations to their matrilineages would out-weigh the possible 
advantages they may receive.
I argue tha t  only by changing our conception of Minangkabau social order can 
we understand why the matrilineal system is still viable in spite of changes in the 
property system, in the alignment of men's economic product and in spite of the 
decline of the jural authority of both panghulu  and m other’s brother. All these 
changes would lead us to suspect tha t  the matrilineages would have no basis and no 
raison d ’etre but this is only if we assume tha t  "corporate" identity of the 
matrilineages rests solely on the ancestral property and on the shoulders of the 
panghulu. To understand Minangkabau social organisation, it is necessary to begin 
from the perspective of the women for kin relationships are conceptualised as 
categories which are based on the difference between groups of females.
PART II
SOCIAL CATEGORIES
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CHAPTER 3 
THE VILLAGE
3.1 Introduction  to the V illage
In 1980-1981, I carried out the field research on which this thesis is based in 
the village, Nagari Koto nan Gadang. Nagari Koto nan G adang1 borders the town 
Payakum buh, and together with six other villages2 forms the township of 
Payakum buh (Kotamadya Payakum buh ); see Map 2. Payakumbuh is the main 
town of the district Limo Puluah Koto and here the main m arket, shops and 
government offices are located.
According to oral history,3 Nagari Koto nan Gadang was the original 
settlement in the Limo Puluah Koto district and was the residence of the highest 
ranking panghulu  in the district. Nagari Koto nan Gadang was founded by nine 
panghulu  who were sent from Pagarruyung, the seat of Minangkabau royalty, to 
extend the Minangkabau kingdom into then unknown territory. Later, a group of 
fifty people led by Dtk Parpatiah  nan Sabatang travelled on foot from Pagarruyung 
to the Limo Puluah Koto district. These fifty people settled in various areas in the 
district. Before returning to Pagarruyung, Dtk Parpatiah  nan Sabatang instituted 
the Koto-Piliang adat and set up a federation of four major clans (ampek suku)  as 
the form of village organisation. The oral history situates Nagari Koto nan Gadang 
as the original village of Limo Puluah Koto district and recounts the connection 
between Limo Puluah Koto district and Pagarruyung. Nagari Koto nan Gadang is 
regarded by Minangkabau of other villages and districts as one of the strongholds of 
adat.
According to the 1978 government survey, Nagari Koto nan Gadang had a 
population of 20,485 and covered an area of 1,444 ha of which 712 ha were wet-rice 
fields, 346 ha fields (for crops like coconuts, spices, fruit trees etc.), 59 ha public
JThe literal translation of Nagari Koto nan Gadang is "big or great settlement".
2
“The six villages are Nagari Koto nan Ampek, Lampasi, Limbukan, Air Tabit, Tiakar and Payobasung 
(see Map 2).
3 Related to me by the villagers of Nagari Koto nan Gadang.
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lands and 327 ha built-up lands (including residential areas, fresh water ponds and 
shops). The road which connects the Minangkabau heartland to the Riau Province 
in East Sumatra, runs through Nagari Koto nan Gadang (see Map 1). The Nagari 
Koto nan Gadang population engages in agricultural pursuits (especially so for
villagers living in hamlets jorong which are more remote from the town), craft 
industries (weaving and needlework are of special prominence), as well as urban-
centred occupations such as trade and the civil service.
In 1981 I conducted a survey of the hamlet, Jorong Balai Cacang (see Map 3), 
which had a population of 799 people and an area of 34.5 ha of which 7 ha were 
wet-rice fields, 7.5 ha fields and 20 ha public and residential lands. Of the 799 
people, nearly half (47.8%) were students or children below schooling age and 17.5% 
were housewives. It must be noted th a t  women who identified themselves as
housewives were often engaged in economically rewarding activities such as gathering 
produce from their own cultivated land for home consumption or for sale in the
Payakum buh market, taking partial or total care of their wet-rice fields and 
peddling home-made cakes.* 4 * The working population were mainly traders, 
craftspersons, civil servants and farmers3 (see Figure 3-1).
Of the total population in Balai Cacang, 435 (54%) were females compared to 
364 (46%) males, an 8% difference in favour of females (see Figure 3-2). If we take 
age-groups into account, there were more males than  females in the 17 years and 
below age group. Of the 343 people aged 17 and below, 179 (52%) were males and 
164 (48%) females - a  difference of 4% in favour of males. The population aged 18 
years and above was a total 456 of which 185 (41%) were men and 271 (59%) were 
women, a radical difference of 18%. One of the reasons for the smaller number of 
men in the 18 years and above population was men often go on m erantau  
(voluntary m igration).6
T h o m a s (1977:8) reports similar f indings for Gurun in T an ah  Datar  district.
6T h e  farmers were those  people who spent  most of  their t ime working in the  rice-fields or plantat ions
e ither  in the ca p ac ity  of owners of  the cu lt iva ted  lands or as wage-labourers.
6 T h ese  days m ost  M inangkabau on m e ra n ta u  are to be found in major city  centres such as Jakarta,  
M ed an ,  Kuala Lum pur etc.  Murad (1980:65) gives the sex ratio of  the  out-m igrants  from W est Sum atra  as 
125.2 males per 100 females.
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Map 3: Nagari Koto nan Gadang
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Age Groups
Number and 
Male
Number %
P ercen tage by Sex  
Fem ale
Number %
T o ta l
Number %
0-9 103 13 75 9 178 22
10-17 76 10 89 11 165 21
18-25 58 7 71 9 129 16
26-35 1+2 5 51 6 93 11
36-1+5 2 k 3 3l+ 1+ 58 7
46-55 36 5 62 8 98 13
56-65 19 2 22 3 1+1 5
66 and above 6 1 31 1+ 37 5
T o ta l 361+ 1+6 1+35 5 k 799 100
The p o p u la t io n  o f  B a la i  Cacang co m p rises  a l l  who s le e p  in  th e  h a m le t . T h is  
in c lu d e s  ( l )  men m a rr ie d  to  th e  women o f  B a la i  Cacang who s t i l l  v i s i t  them , 
(2) b r o th e r s  and sons o f  th e  women o f  B a la i  Cacang who a re  u n m arried  and who 
s le e p  e i t h e r  in  t h e i r  l in e a g e  houses o r  in  th e  m osque, (3) b r o th e r s  and sons 
o f  th e  women o f  B a la i  Cacang who a re  d iv o rc e d  o r  s e p a ra te d  from  t h e i r  w ives 
and who spend t h e i r  n ig h ts  in  B a la i C acang, (1+) a l l  women o f  B a la i Cacang who 
l i v e  in  th e  h a m le t .
Figure 3-2: Population by Age and Sex
Balai Cacang, 1981
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3.2 D e sc e n t  G roups and A ffilia ted  C ategories
3.2.1 Descent Groups
In this subsection I describe, briefly, the levels of segmentation found in the 
village. These segments are the jural structures that constitute one of the ways of 
ordering social relationships. There are other informal patterns of social 
relationships which are significant in the everyday lives of the villagers as I will 
subsequently show.
In Nagari Koto nan Gadang the most inclusive adat group is the federation 
am pek suku  which comprises four suku  basa ( ’major c lans ') .  Each suku basa 
comprises named suku  ( "clans ") ranging from one to nine. The suku  segments into 
sa-payuang gadang ("major lineages"), the number of which is not specific. In turn, 
the sa-payuang gadang are further segmented into sa-payuang  ("lineages").'
The specific nature of the suku  basa is not totally clear. It may once have 
been a matrilineal descent group and some panghulu  in the village say the suku  
basa was an exogamous unit.* 8 Each suku  basa has a name which is descriptive of 
its composition:9 for example, L im o  nan T u juah  ("five and seven") is the name of 
a suku  besar which comprises two (unnamed) sub-divisions, one constituted of five 
major lineages and the other of seven major lineages. The other three suku basa 
are the A m pek N in ia k  ("four ancestors"), the Bodi-Caniago  (the names of its two 
constituent su k u 10), and the Sem bilan A m pek se per A m pek  ("the nine suku  which 
are grouped into four"). Appendix I shows details of the composition of the suku  
basa.
In each suku  basa there are four offices, the payuang p a n ji , orang tuo , 
ka-am pek suku  and the andiko. These offices do not circulate among the heads of 
the constituent major lineages but are tied to the titles (gala) of specific lineages 
and remain so in perpetuity. For instance, the payuang pan ji office of the suku  
besar L im o  nan T u juah  is tied to the title Dtk Damuanso nan Putiah  which is the 
title of a constituent lineage and the person vested with this title will be the
1 will deal w ith  each level of segm en ta t ion  individually  below.
g
A villager m ay have the p an gh u lu  of  another  su ku  but one within  the v i l la g er 's  suku basa , perform
ceremonial  funct ions  for the  v i l la g er 's  l ineage if h i s /h e r  p a n g h u lu ' s posit ion is vacant .
9
G ough  (1961:484-485)  refers to these groups as n an .  N a n  is com m on ly  used in the names of  these  
groups but it is not a proper noun. N a n  (Ind: y a n g ) is a preposit ion m eaning ' t h a t ,  which"; it is also 
used as the conjunction  "and".
*9There  is no major lineage of suku C a m a g o  in this suku  b a sa , it m ay be that  the  lineages have become  
ex t in c t  or that  the  name C a n ia g o  is included because B o d i  and C a m a g o  are com m on ly  found together.
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incumbent of both offices, the head of the lineage as well as the payuang panji of 
the suku basa. The four offices were concerned with the government and social 
welfare of the suku  basa members.1 *1 Among the four payuang pa n j i , the one with 
the title of Dtk Maliputi Alam was prim us  inter pares and occupied the position as 
leader of the federation, the panghulu pucuak. No one is vested with the title Dtk 
Maliputi Alam and the last incumbent died approximately 20 years ago, an 
indication of the declining importance of the federation in contemporary times. In 
contemporary Nagari Koto nan Gadang, the federation of the suku  basa has lost 
whatever governmental and administrative functions it may have previously 
possessed, having been replaced by s ta te  administration. The current village 
government consists of an executive and a legislative body. The executive body is 
led by the village mayor (Wall Negari) and he is assisted by an administrative staff 
of the heads of hamlets (Wali Jorong) .12 The legislative council (Kerapatan Negari, 
"village council") comprises three sections, the adat , the religious and the general 
sections.
Within each suku  basa are a few suku  (named clans); the number of suku  
within the suku  basa range from two to nine. Similar suku  names occur
throughout W est-Sum atra .lj For instance, Melayu, the name of a suku  in the suku  
basa L im o  nan Tu juah  in Nagari Koto nan Gadang, is also found in the coastal 
regions of Pariam an and in the Agam district. However, the Melayu suku  in the 
Pariam an and Agam regions would not be considered as constituent suku  of the 
Nagari Koto nan Gadang suku  basa L im o  nan Tujuah.  The suku  is the 
exogamous unit in contemporary Nagari Koto nan G adang14 as illustrated in the 
following case:
A woman, si Oos, from a Melayu suku  in Bukit Tinggi was adopted by 
a lineage of the Mandahiling suku  in Nagari Koto nan Gadang when she 
was posted as a teacher to Payakum buh. Si Oos chose a Mandahiling 
lineage because she knew the members well and it was regarded as 
permissible since the Melayu and the Mandahiling suku  belong to the same 
suku  basa. After a few years of moving into Nagari Koto nan Gadang,
1 ^ h e  p a y u a n g  p a n j i  was the head of the suku basa  and was responsible for shelter  and protection, the
o ran g  tuo  for cleanliness and health, the k a -a m p e k  suku  for m anagem en t  and adm inistrat ion  of  the suku
basa  and the an d ik o  for the  adm inistrat ion  of  the major lineages w ithin  the suku  basa.
1 2 . ,T h e  village m ayor and the hamlet heads are elected by all adult v illage members and approved by the
bupati .
13
For graphic il lustrations of  the d istribution of  suku  nam es see K ato  (1982:82-84).
14S u £u ex o g a m y  is no longer practised in some other M inangkabau  vil lages as reported by Josselin de
Jon g  (1951:60-61),  M aretin  (1961:195) and T h om as  (1977:98) .  Smaller units w ithin  the suku  are the
e x o g a m o u s  units; the k a m p u e n g  (Josselin de Jong and T h om as)  and the  p a r u i ’ (M aretin  1966:178).
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she wished to marry a man in the neighbourhood who was from the 
Mandahiling suku  but of a different lineage than that which adopted si 
Oos. To make the marriage socially acceptable, si Oos reverted to her 
original identity as a Melavu suku  member. The reversion was acted out 
by having the panghulu  of the Melavu suku  partake in the wedding 
ceremony.
However, the strategy used by si Oos is not open to everyone; if si Oos had 
been born into the Mandahiling suku. she would not have been able to change her 
suku  membership for the marriage. The possibility of changing her suku  
membership existed only because she was not born into the Mandahiling suku. 
Marriage between members of same named suku  but from different areas is also 
considered as "not at all right".
Within the suku  are major lineages, the sa-payuang gadang (literally "the 
large group under one umbrella"). The major lineage no longer holds ancestral 
lands in common but it is still of one sako  as it is represented by a head, the 
panghulu  kapalo payuang. The panghulu kapalo payuang  position is tied to a 
specific title which is the property of a specific lineage within the sa-payuang 
gadang and remains so in perpetuity. For example, within a sa-payuang gadang 
identified as Patahpang di hilia  ("the major lineage of the Patahpang suku  in the 
downstream  area"), there are eleven constituent lineages whose panghulu  titles are 
Dtk Mangkuto nan Basandi, Dtk M angkuto nan Pandak. Dtk Mangkuto nan Putia, 
Dtk Tumbi nan Batabia, Dtk Tumbi Jayo nan Gagok, Dtk Tumbi nan Itam, Dtk 
Tum bi nan Bakopiah, Dtk Tumbi nan Babatu, Dtk Tumbi nan Panjang, Dtk Rajo 
Malikan and Dtk Kodo Marajo. Of these, the incumbent of the panghulu  office 
bearing the title of Dtk Mangkuto nan Pu tia  will also occupy the position of 
panghulu kapalo payuang.
The functions of the panghulu kapalo payuang  and panghulu  are largely the 
same but their purview extends over different levels; the panghulu kapalo payuang 
has authority  over the members of his sa-payuang gadang as well as the panghulu  
and members of its constituent lineages while the panghulu  has authority over his 
lineage members only. Both the panghulu kapalo payuang  and panghulu  are 
consulted by the members within their purview before decisions concerning ritual, 
pawning of land, marriages and m erantau  are made. They also act as 
representatives of their respective segments in rituals and in formal transactions with 
o ther descent units. Upon the death of the incumbent of the panghulu  position or 
when he is too old, the title is passed on to a male within his lineage, that is a 
male related through the matriline. Two other factors affect the choice of the 
panghulu  - the consensus of all adult members within the lineage and the economic
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capability of the candidate's property complex since investitures are very costly and 
the candidate and his immediate group will be burdened with the major portion of 
the costs.
In spite of the internal stratification which may occur in the lineage either in 
the form of different membership or different property complexes, the lineage acts as 
a unit in its transactions with other lineages and this is particularly evident on 
ceremonial occasions. The unity of the lineage is represented by the panghulu and 
by women of the lineage especially in transactions with the affines of the lineage. 
While the medium through which the panghulu  represents his lineage is ritual 
speech, the women employ the media of food exchange and the use of ceremonial 
costum es.15
When a lineage has become too large or when, and this is more frequently the 
case, there are disagreements among lineage members with respect to the
distribution and allocation of ancestral property or the most suitable candidate for 
the panghulu  position, the lineage may split. Consent of all the other lineages 
within the same sa-payuang gadang must be sought before fission takes place. The 
panghulu  title of the new lineage usually retains part of the title of the original 
lineage, thereby showing the relationship between the two lineages. For instance, if 
the original lineage's panghulu  title is Dtk Tumbi nan Bakopia ("Dtk Tumbi who 
wears a cap "), the new lineage may have as its title, Dtk Tumbi nan Itam ("Dtk 
Tum bi who is black", tha t  is dark of complexion). The new lineage remains within 
the same sa-payuang gadang. In Nagari Koto nan Gadang with a population of 
20,485, there are 39 sa-payuang gadang whose panghulu kapalo payuang  titles are 
shown in Appendix I. The residence of members of a lineage are not confined to
hamlet or even village boundaries. Usually however, a group of lineage members 
lives within a compound where the traditional Minangkabau house dominates even 
though not all lineage members live in tha t  cluster of houses. In my 1981 survey
of the hamlet Balai Cacang, 131 households with a population of 777 belonged to
53 lineages with panghulu  titles (see Appendix II for the panghulu  titles of these 
lineages). The population of 777 was not the total number of members of the 54 
lineages since lineage members were scattered throughout the neighbouring hamlets 
as well. Only 4 households with a total of 22 members did not know their 
panghulu  titles and had no access to any panghulu. These households had moved 
into Balai Cacang from other districts.
This  is typ ica l  of pan-A ustronesian  pattern where men em ploy  the  verbal m edium  while women are 
largely involved in visual displays,  particularly food and texti les ,  see J. Fox  (1983:311) .
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3.2.2 Affiliated Categories
To understand the basis of social relationships in Nagari Koto nan Gadang it 
is essential to take into account two significant categories which cannot be viewed 
as jural structures. These are the sa-kam puang  and sa-pariouk.
Sa-kampuang  has at least three meanings as used by villagers. It is used to 
refer to the members of a suku  living within the same neighbourhood. However, 
same suku  members from separate neighbourhood may also be considered as 
sa-kampuang  members if they are on good terms with each other. Finally and less 
commonly, neighbours who are of different suku  but with whom one has an amiable 
relationship can also be spoken of as sa-kampuang  members.16 If we notate
membership in same suku  as "A" and same residence as "B", the three usages of 
sa-kampuang  can be represented as follows:
(1) A and B
(2) A not B
(3) B not A
These usages are contradictory and it is not possible to give a consistent rule of 
who would be considered a sa-kampuang  member. Although the sa-kampuang  has 
kinship and territorial connotations, it is not represented as of one sako  (i.e. of one 
panghulu)  and it is not a jural structure. The sa-kampuang  is an informal and 
flexible category whose members come together most visibly, on ceremonial 
occasions.17 In everyday village life, the relationships which are defined as 
sa-kam puang  are of primary importance especially to women who, in contrast to 
men, spend a large proportion of their time in the neighbourhood. Thus, I would 
observe again tha t  it is essential to look a t the informal but by no means any less 
significant, structures if we are to understand M inangkabau social order.
The members of a lineage are usually grouped into more than  one sa-pariouk  
("the group who shares a rice pot"; th a t  is, the group who eats together). In 
formal interviews, villagers sometimes explain the sa-pariouk  as a group of 
matrilineal kin spanning three or four generations who share the same rice pot. In 
practice however, a matrilineal group of three or four generations depth tends to
16It is possible that this usage is a more recent development. Same suku  members would have been 
likely to have shared a compound even if the members belonged to different lineages and, in the 
contemporary village, there are still clusters of same suku  members sharing a neighbourhood. However, 
with population growth and increased mobility, there are cases of villagers from different suku  living in 
close proximity.
This will be demonstrated in Chapter 4.17
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form more than one unit of consumption and the sa-panouk  also includes non- 
m atrilineal kin. mainly in-married men. Although I am aware of the different
m eanings a ttribu ted  by the M inangkabau to the concept of sa-pariouk in different 
contexts, I regard the sa-pariouk  as it is used on the practical levei - th a t is, as 
the unit of consum ption which comprises mainly m atri-related  kin but may also 
include non-m atrilineal kin. The sa-panouk  may be either an elementary or an 
extended family and the members usually live under one roof but a house may 
shelter more than one sa-pariouk  in the sense of an unit of consumption. In Balai 
Cacang there were 157 sa-pariouk  against 135 houses: 115 houses (85%) with one 
sa-pariouk  each, 18 (13%) houses with two sa-pariouk  each and 2 (2%) houses with 
three sa-pariouk  each.
3.3 A ffinal C ategories
A villager’s affinal relatives fall into two categories, the sum andan  and the 
bako. Sum andan  refers to the wives of the men of ego’s lineage as well as the 
lineages, the sa-payuang gadang and the sa-kam puang  of the wives. Sum andan  can 
be defined as the lineages, sa-payuang gadang and sa-kam puang  of those women 
(including the women themselves) who have m arried men of our lineage, sa-payuang 
gadang and sa-kam puang .18 Sum andan  is used mainly by women and in reference 
to w om en.19
Strictly speaking, the bako is ego’s fa ther’s lineage members excluding ego’s
fa th e r.20 However, bako is also used as an affinal category in Nagari Koto nan
G adang to refer to the sa-payuang gadang and the sa-kam puang  of those men who 
have m arried women of ego’s lineage, sa-payuang gadang and sa-kam puang. Bako  
is used in reference to, and by, men and women. When a m an uses the term  bako 
he refers to specific individuals in his fa ther’s lineage or specifically to his father’s 
lineage. W'hen a woman uses bako, the term  refers to specific individuals or
specifically her father's  lineage and also as a general category for her father’s 
lineage, sa-payuang gadang and sa-kam puang  and for the bako of her lineage,
18 Elsewhere, the  term p a s u m a n d a n  is used. It is unclear w hether  s u m a n d a n  and p a s u m a n d a n  are the  
sam e term. B en d a -B ec k m a n n  (1979:106) reports that " p a s u m a n d a n  is used to denote  the wives  of  o n e ' s  
male l ineage m e m b e r s '  while Kato  (1982:59) writes that  p a s u m a n d a n  refers to ' a  b ro th e r 's  w ife 's  
sublineage" . In Gurun the " p a s u m a n d a n  are par excellence  and asym m etr ica l ly  a w o m a n 's  h u sb a n d 's  
N M D G  (natal  matril ineal descent  group) household" (T h o m a s  1977:229, parenthesis  added),  that is quite  
the  reverse of the  m eanings of p a s u m a n d a n  as reported by B e nd a-B ec km an n  and Kato.
19 This  is also reported by K ato  (1982:59) and by T h o m a s  (1977:229) for the  use of p a s u m a n d a n  as is 
found in Gurun.
20 T h o m a s (1977:121)  and B end a-B eckm an n  (1979:97) define bako  as f a th er 's  l ineage to ego.
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sa-payuang gadang and sa-kampuang .21
Although villagers can. and do, make more detailed statements about the 
specific nature of affinal relationships"2, in the context of ceremonial obligations, the 
affinal kin are telescoped into two categories, the bako and the sumandan. 
Generational qualifications and the links through which the affinal relationships are 
formed are not specified by villagers and indeed are irrelevant in these situations. 
If asked why a woman is attending a ceremony or if asked about her relationship 
(hubungan ) with the sponsors of the ceremony, the woman invariably answers "kami  
jadi bako/ sumandan''  ("we are the bako /sum andan")  even if the respondent was 
only a sa-kampuang  kinswoman of the "real bako/ sum andan" (bako/sumandan  
tetap ), th a t  is, the direct affinal kin.
I suggest tha t  the bako and sum andan  should be perceived as husband-givers 
and husband-takers respectively.23 This main argument of my thesis arises from the 
fact th a t  many of the women with whom I had such discussions clearly thought of 
bako and sum andan  as the givers and takers of husbands. Moreover, consider the 
following points. First, marriage proposals originate from the bride’s lineage and 
the elders of the girl’s lineage speak of finding a husband for her as "renting" or 
"buying" as reported by Loeb (1934:46) and Thomas (1977:146). Second, a groom 
price was formerly paid24 (Loeb 1934:46). Although I was told by the Nagari Koto 
nan Gadang villagers th a t  this practice still exists, I witnessed only one payment of 
groom price, which in this case was a car. Third, as a part  of the wedding 
ceremony, a mock ceremony of bridegroom capture is conducted.25 Fourth, elements 
in the wedding ceremony show tha t  the groom is "handed over" to the bride’s 
lineage. When the groom arrives a t the bride’s house for the first time during the 
wedding ceremony, he is led by a senior woman of his lineage (or sa-payuang
21 T h om as (1977:229) reports that  p a s u m a n d a n  is used for the affinal category  which in Nagari Koto nan  
G a d a n g  is called bako, and that  p a s u m a n d a n  is ’ more a relat ion betw een  wom en than a relat ion between  
men or betw een  men and w om en*.
22
"For instance  ~bako +  nam e of child* refers to the direct bako  of  that  child. "In d u a k  bako“ is used for 
the bako  of o n e ' s  m other  and father or of  that  generation. " S u m a n d a n  dart  m a m a k "  refers to the  
s u m a n d a n  through the marriage of MB, " su m a n d a n  dart  uda" for the  s u m a n d a n  through the marriage of  
elder brother, and so on.
23 T h o m a s  (1977:146-148)  also argued for the use of  the terms "husband-givers" and "husband-takers".  
However,  he does not follow through with the ramifications of such a perspective.
24 A lthou gh  p a y m e nt  may be m ade from the groom to the bride as well,  this is usually a smaller am ount  
(T h o m a s  1977:66). Loeb (1934:46)  considers this paym ent  as "made in deference to the regulations of 
Islam".
25
T his  is described in C hapter  4. Loeb (1934:46) describes a similar mock bridegroom capture  ceremony.
ö ^ = 6 k = ^ ~ L
Ö A = ö  A = ö A
Ö 1 ö 1 Ö A
Husband-givers
(Bako)
Husband-takers
(Sumandan)
F ig u re  3-4: The A ffin a l Categories
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gadang or sa-kampuang)  and met by an elderly woman from the bride’s lineage (or 
sa-payuang gadang or sa-kampuang)  and together these two women show him to 
the bride s seat (see Plate 24). In addition, the groom's passage to the bride’s 
house is symbolised in the wedding ceremony by the ritualistic carrying of his 
personal possessions (clothes, shoes, cigarettes, etc.) by women of his lineage from 
their house to the bride s and, at the bride's house, the bundle of possessions are 
ceremonially handed over to the senior women of the bride’s house.
The dimension of Minangkabau social organisation which is emphasised and 
enshrined in ethnography, is tha t  of formal, jural structures represented, par 
excellence , in the panghulu. W hat I am arguing is for another perspective on 
M inangkabau social organisation which is most manifest in ceremonies but which 
differs from the orthodox view. The ceremonies to which I refer are by no means a 
reflection or legitimation of the official social structure. The principles regulating 
recruitment and relationships in such events are, in the view of participants, the 
major parameters of their society and as distinctive of Minangkabau society as the 
costumes which feature on such occasions. A corollary to this argument is tha t
M inangkabau society exists in its ideal form in relation to ceremony.
In Nagari Koto nan Gadang, the husband-givers are considered to be of higher 
s ta tus  than  the husband-takers.26 The women characterise their relationship with
their husband-givers as berat ("heavy"), th a t  is, weighted with many obligations.2. 
The husband-takers must be respectful (m enghorm ati) to their husband-givers and 
husband-givers are treated with greater deference than the husband-takers.28 An 
explanation given by villagers is th a t  the senior women of their husbands’ lineages 
have considerable influence over their husbands and can instigate their husbands to 
end the marriages. Interference (either in the medium of verbal influence or black 
magic) of their husbands’ mothers and sisters was often cited by women as the
reason for their broken marriages. In a society where divorce rates are high29, this
perception of the power of husband-givers gains significance.
Contemporary anthropologists have reported th a t  marriage does not establish
T h om as (1977:148) writes that  his general impression is husband-g ivers  are of  higher s ta tus  in Gurun.
27
T he  bako however has special ob l igations  to the children of  their male lineage members,  see the  
following section  on affinal relationships.
28 . . . .  .
Th is  is exem plif ied  in the social behaviour in ritual c o n te x ts  and the principles which govern the use  
of ceremonial  costum es,  see C hapters  4 and 7.
29 In the decad e  1960-1970, for every 3 .7  marriages that  took place in W est  Sumatra,  1 ( that  is, 27% of  
marriages)  ended  in divorce, (Naim 1974:426, 428) .  In Nagari K oto  nan G adang, 33.1% of  w o m e n 's  
marriages ended  in divorce, see Figure 3-9.
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relationships between groups in M inangkabau society. Take for instance the 
following quotations:
Informants described m arriage ties as devices for producing strong 
connections between households. Households and not larger units are 
involved. (Thom as 1977:92)
In contem porary M inangkabau, the people do not have a
"conceptualisation of the groups linked by m arriage as a triad: ego's group, 
its bride givers, and bride receivers" (De Josselin de Jong 1975:19); and it 
is improbable th a t they ever had. M arriage does not establish socially 
defined relationships between the constituent social groups, but only 
tem porary inter-household relationships and relationships between the 
individual spouse and his or her spouse's socio-political un it.... (Benda-
Beckmann 1979:106)
There are two issues th a t need to  be raised w ith regard to  the quotation from 
Benda-Beckm ann. F irst, the distinction between group and categories must be 
made. Although the groups which are the bako and sum andan  of ego’s lineage 
may change with the generations, the affinal ca teg o r ies  of bako and sum andan  
rem ain. At the level of categories, the M inangkabau of Nagari Koto nan Gadang 
certainly do conceptualise m arriage as creating two categories, the husband-takers 
(su m a n d a n ) and the husband-givers (bako), which on the level of group relationships 
is expressed in a triadic form, for ego’s group is husband-giver to its husband-takers 
and husband-taker to its husband-givers.
The relationships created by m arriage between groups may last a couple of 
generations, and if not renewed by further m arriages between the two groups, are 
certainly tem porary and may be allowed to  lapse. M arriage may not establish 
perm anent "socially defined relationships between the constituent groups" but 
m arriage certainly establishes two categories which define the relationships of groups 
w ithin the categories. The groups which stand in the bako-sum andan  relationship 
may change but the categories which structu re  the relationships of groups linked by 
m arriage rem ain. If we give emphasis to "conceptualisation" and not "groups" in 
Josselin de Jong ’s s ta tem en t quoted by Benda-Beckm ann, he is, in my view, correct 
except as I have argued, the bride-givers and bride-receivers ought to be husband- 
takers and husband-givers.
The second issue is th a t cross-cousin m arriage is a device through which the 
groups linked by m arriage can extend their relationship for generations as I 
dem onstrate in Section 3.5.
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3.4  Affinal R e la t ion sh ip s
In the foregoing section I discussed the affinal categories created by marriage 
but m arriage also establishes relationships between individuals. Husbands are 
referred to as lakt ( 'm a le ')  by their wives and are addressed as uda ("elder 
b ro th e r").30 Conversely, husbands refer to their wives as bint or padusi ( "female") 
and address them  by their names as one would a younger sibling. Parents-in-law 
are m in tu o  (Ind. m ertua) to their children-in-law and are addressed as m ak  
("m other") and pak ("fa th e r").31 Children-in-law are m in a n tu  to their parents-in- 
law and are addressed by their nam es.0" In-m arried men are referred to as orang 
sum ando  by the senior women of their wives' lineage. Brothers- and sisters-in-law 
are referred to as ipo and the term s of address used by the ipo for each other are 
uda  ("elder b ro ther"), uni ("elder sister") or given names depending on their 
relative age and sex.
The children of the men of one’s m atrilineage are referred to as anak m am ak  
(literally "children of m other’s b ro ther").33 However, anak m am ak  is also used to 
refer to m other's b ro ther’s children and the children of classificatory brothers or 
m o ther’s brothers. A m an’s lineage is bako tetap  to his child in whom the members 
display a special in terest by m eeting the education costs and by presenting gifts in 
the  child 's rites of passage. When there is genuine need, the anak m am ak  may 
request aid in the form of money or rice from their bako tetap. If a lineage were 
to  become extinct, the ancestral property of the extinct lineage or a proportion of it 
could be inherited by the anak m am ak  but the bako tetap  would not inherit their 
anak m a m a k ’s property should the la tte r’s lineage become extinct (see also Thomas 
1977:122 and Benda-Beckm ann 1979:178-179).
Children feel a t  ease tow ards the members of their fa ther’s lineage. But the 
m other of the child m ust display deference and respect tow ards her husband’s 
lineage members (particularly  the senior women). Conversely the bako keeps a
30 See Josselin de Jong(1951) for a review of Minangkabau kinship terms and Thomas (1977) for a recent 
in-depth study.
31 In the case of a father-in-law who is also ego s mother's brother, the father-in-law is addressed as he 
was before ego s marriage, that is, as m a m a k  ("mother's brother").
32 Thomas reports that according to his informants
"in the old days" sons-in-law were addressed as baliau (i.e. "the honourable')... .The usage would 
seem to indicate some distance and formality in the relation....Several informants associated the 
baliau usage with the desire of the parents-in-law to hold onto, by honouring, their son-in-law. 
(Thomas 1977:119-120)
° In Gurun, the anak  m a m a k  is referred to as anak  panca  (Thomas 1977:121) and in Canduang Koto 
Lawas, as a nak  p isang  (Benda-Beckmann 1979:97-98).
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becoming distance from their sum andan  as befitting their higher status. The 
following anecdote illustrates this a ttitu d e .
W hile I was in the village, my neighbour's daughter, Rosmanier, was to 
be m arried to Effendi. As part of preparations for the wedding, the bride's 
house, particularly the nuptial cham ber, has to be elaborately decorated. 
Usually the decorations are made by teenagers from the neighbourhood and 
from the bride's sa-kam puang. Ita , a sixteen year old girl who lived two 
houses away from Rosmanier, w anted to  take part in decorating the bride's 
house but was firmly admonished by her m other since I ta ’s lineage would 
be Rosm anier's bako upon Rosm anier’s m arriage, and had to  be d istant 
from the goings-on in Rosm anier’s household or, in Ita 's  m other’s words,
"to act more expensive", th a t is, more up-m arket ("kam t jadi bako, tentu 
saja kam t m ahal s e d ik it") .
Of in terest too is the nature of the relationship between Ita 's  and Rosm anier's 
lineages. Ita 's  m other’s sister was m arried to the same man as the m other of
Effendi,^ 4 and would fall into the category of bako in relation to Rosm anier’s 
lineage. In spite of the fact th a t I ta ’s m other’s sister had been divorced from her 
husband for a t least ten years, the m arriage still defined I ta ’s lineage’s relationship 
vis-a-vis  Effendi’s lineage and also had the capacity to generate more affinal 
relationships.
3 .5  M a rria g e
M arriage m arks the a tta inm en t of adulthood for young boys and girls and, for 
the  m ajority  of M inangkabau, it is one of the most im portan t rituals which are 
conducted for them . Although it is widely reported th a t m arriages are, or are 
phrased as being arranged by the m other's brother for his sister’s daughter, in 
Nagari Koto nan G adang it is usually her m other or m other’s sister who sets about 
finding her a suitable m arriage partner. W ith her daugh ter’s consent, the m other 
then  in itia tes a m eeting where the choice is discussed among her husband, her 
bro thers, m am ak  and her panghulu. She and other senior women of the lineage
m ay also participa te  in the m eeting. After consensus is reached, the girl’s m other
or more frequently, the m other’s sister approaches the m other of the boy with the 
proposal. The boy’s m other requests a few days to consult the boy, her husband, 
m a m a k  and panghulu;  the discussions among them  having the same form as the 
m eeting in the g irl’s house. After a few days, the g irl’s m other or m other’s sister 
re tu rns for the reply. If the proposal is accepted, the g irl’s m o th er/m o th er’s sister 
relays the message to her lineage m em bers and her husband. Only then does the
That is, I ta 's  mother's sister and Effendi's mother stand in a pamboyan  (co-wife) relationship with
each other.
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panghulu  of the girl's lineage seek out the boy’s panghulu  to propose formally and 
to discuss the m arriage plans of their kem enakan  ( ’sister’s ch ild ren”).
Most m arriages in Nagari Koto nan G adang were arranged by the elders 
although there were also m arriages based on individual choice. In the latter case, 
the boy and girl m ust seek their paren ts’, m a m a k 's, and panghulu  s consent. If the 
elders do not agree to the m atch, the m arriage will not be conducted according to 
adat which requires the participation of elders, and the crossed lovers will have to 
elope or to abandon their plans, giving in to the wishes of their elders.
In Nagari Koto nan G adang, there are certain  rules, sim ilar to those reported 
by ethnographers for other villages, which guide the choice of marriage partners. 
S u ku  exogamy is still closely practised in Nagari Koto nan G adang; the sanction for 
flouting this rule is the expulsion of the couple from the village. A marriage 
partner from the same village is preferred. Before the 1950’s, it was compulsory to 
follow the village endogamy rule and although the Lembaga K erapatan Adat Nagari 
("V illage A dat Council") abolished this rule in the mid-1950’s, most villagers still 
prefer to m arry w ithin the village.
An inter-village m arriage is considered as unsuitable to the Nagari Koto nan 
G adang villagers for the affines from different villages would be unable to beradat 
("conduct relationships in a custom ary w ay") since each village has its own 
custom ary ceremonial practices (adat istiada t). This is of considerable im portance 
to  the villagers as the participation of the bako and sum andan  are indispensable in 
ritua ls  (see C hap ter 4). If there were to be an inter-village m arriage, a marriage 
between one of the Nagari Koto nan G adang girls with a boy from another village 
is preferred to  a m arriage of a Nagari Koto nan G adang boy with an outsider.
The logic of this preference as expressed by my inform ants is th a t with uxorilocal 
residence, the boy will be "lost" (hilang ) to the  village.
The changes which have occurred in property relationships have resulted in 
shifts in the criteria  for choosing a suitable m arriage partner. Changes in preference 
have occurred since the tim e when individual access to ancestral land was based on 
the type of m em bership held in the lineage and on the stock of the low ancestral 
property which had devolved to the individual’s sub-division in the lineage. Then, 
m others sought sons-in-law who had the s ta tu s  of blood-related m atrilineal kin 
(kem enakan  batali darah ) and who belonged to wealthy lineages or wealthy
property complexes, as the m arriage partners for their daughters. If the boy had
access to ancestral lands and if his lineage were w ealthy, the girl stood to gain from 
the m arriage, for in such a situation , there was a greater possibility th a t the boy’s 
lineage would gran t him pambaoan  lands to take into the m arriage which would
benefit the girl and her children, even if only tem porarily .
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For the m ajority of villagers in contem porary Nagari Koto nan Gadang, the 
criterion of the boy’s own economic viability has superseded th a t of his status in his 
lineage and the wealth of his lineage when choosing a m arriage partner. If the boy 
is economically viable (which depends on his educational qualifications, his ap titude  
and diligence), he will be highly sought after for he may be able to invest his 
earnings in land through the process of pawning or the transfer of pawning, to the 
benefit of his wife, children and perhaps too, his wife’s im m ediate m atrilineal kin.35 
In addition to the boy’s own economic viability, it is also im portan t th a t he belongs 
to  a w'ell-to-do lineage for then, there would be less dem ands on him from his 
lineage members. The following case illustrates these two points:
Anrini, an orphan, is m arried to a successful tailor from a well-to-do 
lineage. For most of the year, Anrini, her husband and their three young 
children live in Ja k a rta  where the business is. However, they return to 
Balai Cacang once a year during the Fasting M onth, and while in Balai 
Cacang, they stay in A nrini’s lineage house w ith her m other’s two younger 
sisters - Mak Ongah and Mak Etek. Anrini and her husband plan to 
return  to  live in the village when they retire.
In the late 1970’s, A nrini’s husband invested his accum ulated earnings in 
a plot of wet-rice field through pawning. Since they are away most of the 
year, Mak Ongah is given the land for her use. This is of course a 
tem porary arrangem ent but Mak Ongah benefits while the arrangem ent 
lasts. The plot produces 100 gantang  (1 gantang  is equivalent to 4 litres) 
of rice per year which is more than  sufficient for Mak O ngah’s needs. 
Since A nrini’s husband’s lineage is well-to-do, there was no debate th a t the 
wet-rice field should be left for Mak O ngah’s use.
From  the perspective of the boy’s lineage, the wealth of the g irl’s lineage and her 
economic s ta tu s  is less im portan t for there are fewer mechanisms by which they 
may gain from the g irl’s w ealth, and the dem ands th a t the girl’s lineage can make 
on the boy’s lineage are lim ited. However, the boy’s lineage members have to  bear 
in m ind the dem ands which his children may make on them . Thus, a girl from a 
reasonably wealthy lineage is advantageous. However, the more im portan t 
considerations, for the boy’s lineage members, are whether the girl’s household 
m em bers will be easy to live w ith and the personal qualities of the girl such as her 
looks and how well trained the girl is in the role of a wife.
The M inangkabau prohibit parallel cousin m arriages which are perm itted  by 
Islamic tenet. M arriages between the children of two sisters are considered as 
incestuous and strictly  prohibited. P a trila tera l parallel cousin m arriages are also
35 T h e  popular ity  of the boy with a secure incom e is dem onstra ted  by N u rl i 's  reaction when her son was  
successfu l  in his application  for a posit ion as an apprentice engineer in a prestigious oil com pany  in Riau.
Nurli was overjoyed and bubbling to tell  som eon e  the good news. She cam e to me (in retrospect, because
1 was “sa fe ”) and swore me to secrecy as she said marriage proposals would flood in if the villagers learnt
of his good fortune which would create a diff icult s i tuation  for her as she thou gh t  her son too young  for
marriage.
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considered highly unsuitable since patrila teral parallel cousins are considered of one 
blood and are conceptualised as standing in a sibling relationship (dasanak ) to each 
other. There were no cases of parallel cousin m arriages in Nagari Koto nan Gadang 
but Thom as (1977:94) reports an instance of m atrilateral parallel cousin m arriage in 
G urun which was allowed as the end of the lineage was im m inent, and one of a 
pa trila te ra l parallel cousin m arriage.
Cross cousin marriages are preferred but forms only a small percentage of the 
to ta l num ber of m arriages; 6.33% of a sample of 838 m arriages in Sungai Puar 
(K ahn 1980a:48) and 7% of a to ta l of 1527 m arriages in Gurun (Thom as 1977:99). 
In E m pat A ngkat, 17%-20% of 389 male respondents and their fathers had m arried 
cross cousins (K ato 1982:57).36 A lthough I do not have figures on cross cousin 
m arriages in Nagari Koto nan G adang, I had the impression th a t the sta tistical 
frequency was higher than those recorded by Kahn and Thom as. The villagers in 
Nagari Koto nan G adang also considered m arriages with classificatory cross cousins37 
as cross cousin m arriages. This widens the am bit of m arriages referred to as cross 
cousin m arriages and means th a t the figures of w hat are considered as such 
m arriages would be higher than  those m entioned above, since the definitions by the 
au tho rs are narrower (see footnote 36).
The M inangkabau express the two types of cross cousin m arriage as pulang ka 
bako and pulang ka anak m am ak. M ost w riters (for instance, Thom as 1977:65,
Benda-Beckm ann 1979:104) take the point of view of the male spouse in their 
transla tions of the cross cousin m arriage term s. Thom as reports th a t in Gurun
The expression was always used in reference to a male ego. On several 
occasions when I had the opportunity  to  check its appropriateness in 
reference to a woman -- I would use the expression in asking whether a 
woman had m arried her fa th e r’s sister’s son -- I was corrected and told 
th a t the woman did not pulang ka bako. (1977:65)
The word pulang  is transla ted  as "go home to" by Thom as (1977:65) in the sense 
of physically moving to a residence. Thom as reports th a t since residence is 
uxorilocal, the expressions pulang ka bako ("go home to one’s fa th e r’s lineage") and 
pulang ka anak m am ak  ("go home to the m o ther’s b ro ther’s child") would therefore
36°Cross cousin marriages are defined in different ways by these writers: Kahn (1980a:48) defines cross 
cousin marriage as 'm arriage to a cousin in the m other's or father's lineage' while Kato (1982:57) does 
not clearly state whether the cross-cousin marriages in his figures are true cross cousin marriages but on
the same page he defines cross cousin marriages as when "...a man married his m a m a k 's  daughter and ...
(when) a man married his father's sister 's daughter". Thomas (1977:99) considers as cross cousin 
marriages, marriages between M BD-FZS, FZD-M BS, MMZSD-FMZDS and FMZDD-MMZSS.
37 For exam ple, marriage with a classificatory cousin in the group which stands in either the bako or
su m a n d a n  relationship to eg o 's  lineage would be classified as a cross-cousin marriage. This would include
marriage with MZHZS, MMHZDS, MMZHZDS among others.
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be used with reference to a male ego. Benda-Beckmann (1979:104) translates the 
term  pulang lea anak m ainak  as "to return  to the child of the m a m a k , meaning a 
m arriage of a male with his MBD and pulang ka bako as "to return  to the bako, 
indicating m arriage with FZD". Nagari Koto nan G adang villagers interpreted these 
term s in essentially the same way as reported by Benda-Beckmann. Pulang ka bako 
was elaborated as "pulang ka bako un tuk  jo d o h ", th a t is, "to return  to the bako for 
a m arriage partner" , and pulang ka anak m am ak  as "to return to  the anak m am ak  
as a m arriage partner" .
Both expressions were used in Nagari Koto nan G adang with reference to male 
and female ego. Kahn (1980a:48) also reports th a t the cross cousin marriage
expressions applied to both male and female ego in Sungai Puar. However, in my 
discussions of cross cousin m arriages w ith villagers, the point of reference taken by 
them  was usually a female ego in general term s.38 Since, as I argue, M inangkabau 
social categories em anate from core groups of women and the basic units are groups 
of women, I will adopt the w om an’s point of view in my discussion of cross cousin
m arriage. W here otherwise specified, by pulang ka bako I mean m arriage with FZS,
th a t  is a pa trila tera l cross cousin m arriage for a female ego. Pulang ka anak  
m a m a k  is m arriage w ith MBS, th a t is a m atrilateral cross cousin m arriage for a 
female ego. I am  not saying by th is form ulation, th a t cross cousin marriage
expressions are used exclusively for female ego. If ego is male, m arriage with MBD 
becomes m atrila tera l cross cousin m arriage (pulang ka anak m am ak)  while m arriage 
w ith  FZD is pa trila te ra l cross cousin m arriage (pulang ka bako).
Although cross cousin m arriages form only a small proportion of to tal 
m arriages, it is a m echanism  by which affinal links can be perpetuated  and the 
usual reason given by my inform ants for their high regard of cross cousin m arriages 
is th a t  these m arriages strengthen existing affinal relationships. Even if only one 
m em ber w ithin a generation of a lineage were m arried to her FZS, the girl’s bako 
rem ains the bako for another generation. The consideration of a M inangkabau
wom an then is less th a t all her daughters or sister’s daughters should m arry their 
FZS but th a t a t least one should to m ain tain  the affinal relationship between the 
tw o lineages.
Of the two forms of cross cousin m arriages, m arriage with FZS is more highly 
regarded than  m arriage w ith MBS. This preference is borne out by the figures 
collected by Kahn and Thom as. In Sungai Puar there were 81% of m arriages with
38 M ost of m y in form an ts w ith  w hom  I d iscussed  cross cousin  m arriages w ere w om en  but on an occasion  
a pan g h u lu  m en tion ed  th a t his m arriage w as a pulang ka bako. In fact it w as on ly  so from  his w ife 's  
p o in t of view .
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FZS and 19% with MBS of a to tal of 53 cross cousin m arriages (Kahn 1980a:48) 
while in Gurun there were 71% of m arriages with FZS compared to 29% with MBS 
of a to ta l of 107 cross cousin m arriages (Thom as 1977:99).
Anthropologists have explained the M inangkabau preference for marriage with 
FZS in a variety of ways. Thom as (1977:95-96) argues th a t m arriage with MBS is 
not as favoured as m arriage with FZS because of the b rittle  nature  of marriages in 
M inangkabau society and the man who m arried his FZD would be putting his 
special relationship with his bako in jeopardy. His argum ent hinges on the practice 
of avoidance between spouses who are divorced. The break-up of the marriage with 
FZD would result in deprivation of a supportive relationship for the man. In 
Thom as’ view, a FZS-MBD m arriage would not create such a difficult situation for 
the m an’s relationship w ith his m a m a k '1s wife’s household is "d istan t". If the 
m arriage w ith MBD were to end in divorce, the m an would not lose a special 
relationship. Thom as argues th a t a woman in a M BD-FZS m arriage would not be 
risking her relationship with her bako for her ex-husband would be likely to rem arry 
and to live uxorilocally w ith his new wife, thus she need not avoid her bako 's 
household.
Cross cousin m arriages are also frequently in terpreted  by anthropologists as 
alternative strategies for acquiring and controlling property. Thom as (1977:94-95) 
sees m arriage w ith MBD as a way for the man to m aximise his chance of inheriting 
his m a m a k ’s self acquired property. The basis for this explanation is tha t a m an’s 
self acquired property may devolve to his children, therefore, by m arrying his MBD 
he would maximise his access to the self acquired property of his m am ak  through 
his wife. T hom as’ argum ent takes a m an’s point of view, but since marriages are 
arranged by the w om an’s lineage, we ought to  take into account the gains which 
m ight be effected in the cross cousin m arriages, from the view of those who arrange 
the m arriages.
Benda-Beckm ann (1979:294-296) also looks a t the value of cross cousin 
m arriages in term s of property and inheritance strategies, but with reference to a 
female ego and pays special a tten tio n  to the g irl’s elders who arrange the marriage. 
From  this perspective, Benda-Beckm ann argues th a t historically, m arriage with MBS 
is superior as a strategy for m aximising access to  property and inheritance. In his 
reasoning m arriage w ith MBS would be agreeable to the m a m a k  of the girl since 
his personally acquired property which trad itionally  ought to be inherited by his 
sister’s children, would also profit his son. M oreover, through such a marriage, the 
m am ak  may gain further access to his lineage’s ancestral property as his lineage 
members will be willing to give him pambaoan  rights to  his lineage’s ancestral lands
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or to make a tem porary gift of his pambaoan  rights to his children. Benda- 
Beckm ann also sees m arriage with MBS as ideal for the senior women of the girl’s 
lineage, for they could be generous to their b ro ther’s son in accordance to adat 
w ithou t fear of losing their property. M arriage with MBS would be a reciprocal 
exchange of m arriage partners between the two lineages.
Conversely, Benda-Beckmann argues, m arriage with FZS would be of less 
in terest to  the g irl’s m am ak  since such a m arriage would not create possibilities for 
the  m a m a k  to channel his lineage’s ancestral property to his children or to  ensure 
th a t  his personally acquired property would benefit his children. However, such a 
m arriage would benefit the women of the g irl’s lineage as they would get an orang 
sum ando  from the same lineage in consecutive generations. In addition, there is the 
likelihood th a t the FZS would be given pambaoan  property by his lineage for he 
would be m arrying an anak m am ak  of his lineage. The father of the girl stands to 
gain as the m am ak  (in the m arriage w ith MBS) since he could give his self-acquired 
property  to his daughter and have his sister’s son benefit from it. However, Benda- 
Beckm ann notes, according to adat, the father of the girl has little  influence over 
the choice of m arriage partner for his daughter and it is her m am ak  who has the 
grea test influence. Based on speculations of the motives and influence of the elders 
involved and not on historical evidence, Benda-Beckm ann (1979:297-300) postulates 
th a t  m arriage with MBS was more common in early M inangkabau history and tha t 
the preference for FZS is a recent trend w ith the growing im portance of the father’s 
au tho rity  over his children.
Benda-Beckm ann’s argum ents are predicated on the favour a m an shows to his 
children and the involvement of the m am ak  in the m arriage arrangem ents of his 
s is te r’s daughter. In con trast to  the duality  of loyalty faced by the m am ak , 
w om en’s central concern is singularly the welfare of their lineage. If we introduce 
women into the picture and acknowledge their dominance and power in lineage 
affairs, m arriage with FZS makes very good sense. By arranging m arriage with 
FZS, the g irl’s lineage m em bers would be maximising their access to the girl’s 
fa th e r’s self acquired property, for by trad ition  the property would be inherited by 
her fa th e r’s s is te r’s children and would otherwise be inaccessible to his children. 
Inheritance of a m an’s personally acquired property is often perceived by the 
villagers as problem atic and a source of conflict39 between a m an ’s children and his 
s is te r’s children. By contracting  m arriage w ith FZS, the girl’s lineage may profit 
from  her fa th e r’s personally acquired property w ithout conflict w ith his lineage.
A ltho u g h  F. v. B e nd a-B ec km an n  (1979:307) and K. v. B end a-B eckm an n  (1984:115)  report that  only a 
sm all  p ercentage o f  cases brought to court concern the inheritance of personally acquired property.
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The father's  lineage members may not profit from such a m arriage but the women 
would be assured of the welfare of one of their sons since he will be in the same 
household as his m am ak. A wom an's m arriage with her MBS would be less 
preferred since the personally acquired property of her m am ak  would by tradition , 
devolve to  her lineage.
In my discussions with the Nagari Koto nan G adang villagers what was often 
cited as the reason for cross-cousin m arriages was the m aintenance of affinal ties 
and not the property strategies involved. The key reason for the preference of FZS 
over MBS was the m aintenance of the line of precedence on the levels of individual 
and social categories. Villagers claim th a t m arriage w ith FZS is a way of ensuring 
good husbands for their daughters. Since their elders have searched hard  for good 
sons-in-law, it m ust mean their husbands’ lineages are also sources of good husbands 
for their daughters . 40 The villagers fu rther elaborated in botanic idiom th a t a son- 
in-law of good breeding ensures th a t the off-spring of the m arriage will be good too:
Supo padi nan tam pang nan baiek 
Tontu  tum buahnyo rancak juo.
If the padi-seed sown is good,
Surely the seedlings will be beautiful too.
To find a good son-in-law is expressed by the M inangkabau as "m ancari bibik nan  
baiek", to  find a good seed . 41
A related issue is the M inangkabau view th a t while a m an may m arry a 
wom an of lower s ta tu s  than  himself, a woman m ust not m arry a m an of lower 
s ta tu s . S ta tus (pangkat) was formerly defined by the individual’s m em bership in a 
lineage and by whether h is/her lineage was the descendants of the original settlers 
(orang a sa l) or of the new arrivals (orang datang). The lineages which are 
descendants of the original settlers are the only groups w ith sako , th a t is they have 
panghulu  titles. If a woman may not m arry a man of lower s ta tu s  but a man 
m ay, it follows th a t of the two affinal categories, ego’s sum andan  is m ore likely to
40 A consistent reply from the women was
Orang tua kami sudah payah mencari m enantu  yang baik, ten tu  saga kamt akan mengawinkan  
anak kami dengan fa m il in ya .
Our elders had already searched hard for a good son-in-law, certainly we want to marry our 
daughters with their (i.e. our husbands') family.
'Fam ily" is an ambiguous term used by villagers to refer to the household or lineage or more inclusive 
m atrilineal descent groups such as sa-payuang gadang. Since marriage partners are found for daughters, 
the statem ent refers to looking for a husband from the bako, that is marriage with FZS.
41 Bibik  (Ind.:f>tfctf) refers to both seed and semen. Botanic idiom is widely used in Austronesia to 
express kin relations. For a discussion on the use of botanic m etaphors in Rotinese kinship, see James Fox 
(1971:219- 252).
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be of lower s ta tus than her bako. This makes sense of the preference for marriage 
w ith FZS to MBS.
F urther, m arriage with FZS would mean th a t the lineage rem ains bako for the 
next generation and there would be continuity  in the roles played by both lineages. 
W hereas, m arriage with MBS would create confusion as the lineages would be both 
bako and sum andan  to the other and this is especially significant for ceremonial 
practices.
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Villagers say both lineages lose (sem ua rugi) in the context of ritua l obligations for 
their obligations would be two-fold, as bako and su m a n d a n , which increases 
expenses on p resta tions.42 M oreover by contracting  m arriage w ith MBS, the girl’s 
lineage become the sum andan  and lose their position of prestige as the bako.
In such a s i tuat ion ,  where a l ineage is both bako  and s u m a n d a n , the  w om en  wear the ceremonial  
c o s tu m e  appropriate  to  the affinal category into  which the lineage falls w ith  the m ost  recent marriage.
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3 .6  R esid en ce  P a tte r n s , H ou seh o ld  C o m p o sitio n  and D o m estic  R oles
In Nagari Koto nan G adang, domestic residence for a boy changes as he grows 
up. \  oung boys before they are circumcised (usually a t the age of 8 to 10), sleep 
in their m others’ houses. After circumcision, boys sleep in the mosque till they 
m arry. There they receive adat and Islamic instruction from the senior men of the 
village. According to elderly villagers, the practice of sleeping in the mosque or 
surau  (prayer house) was more strictly  enforced in their youth. Now some 
unm arried boys continue to sleep in their m others’ houses after circumcision. 
However, this is only perm itted  if there are no recently m arried sons-in-law sleeping 
in the house. Boys who have a tta ined  puberty , sleeping in the same house as their 
m arried sisters would, according to villagers, create an em barrassing situation for the 
m arried couple. This is in keeping with the relationship of formal respect between 
brothers-in-law .43
M inangkabau post-m arital residence is reported by Josselin de Jong (1951:119) 
and Gough (1961:561) as natolocal or duolocal. The husband is seen as merely 
visiting his wife for the night and retains his place in his lineage house. Post- 
m arita l residence is further reported to have changed from natolocal/duolocal to 
uxorilocal (Josselin de Jong 1951:119) or to  neolocal and patrifocal patterns 
(M aretin  1961:187-188). Fischer (1964:100-101) concludes in his review of early 
D utch sources44 th a t M inangkabau post-m arital residence was incorrectly typified as 
duolocal. In his view, post-m arital residence was uxorilocal.
Recently, anthropologists have reported th a t post-m arital residence remains 
uxorilocal (T anner 1974:143; Thom as 1977:59-63 and Benda-Beckm ann 1979:110). 
Even when new houses are built for a m arried couple, the land on which the house 
is built belongs to  the wife’s lineage. Benda-Beckm ann (1979:107) distinguishes 
between political, dom estic and economic residence. He concludes th a t political
residence ( "the localisation of of a person’s rights and duties as a community 
m em ber") for a m arried man rem ains with his m atrilineage while his domestic 
residence ("the localisation of dom estic activ ities like eating, sleeping, the education 
of young children") is uxorilocal. Economic residence ("the localisation of a person’s 
labour and other economic activ ities") of m arried men has changed; there is an 
increasing tendency for men to  work on their wives’ lineage lands in con trast to 
form er tim es when men usually continued to  work in their m atrilineages’ lands.
43 Thomas (1977:118-119) characterises the relationship between brother and sister's husband as one of 
avoidance and gives a few examples of the avoidance relationship. For instance, a man would avoid the 
shop or bathing place if his wife's brother were there and if a man visits his sister, he would cough loudly 
or call out before entering the house.
44 The same sources were used by Josselin de Jong (1951).
1In Nagari Koto nan Gadang, once m arried, a man has his evening meal a t his 
wife’s house and sleeps there. In the daytim e he may work on his m other’s or 
sister s land, and, if convenient has his mid-day meal a t his m other's or sister's 
house. Most men tend to work on their wives' land or in town. When a man is 
divorced or separated from his wife, he returns to sleep in the mosque but may 
have his evening meal with his m other or his sister’s household. In the traditional 
house, there is no room provided for the  men of the lineage while in-married men 
sleep in their wives’ room s.40
Of a to tal of 135 households46 in Balai Cacang, 8 (6%) were single-person 
households, 54 (40%) elem entary households and 73 (54%) extended households47. 
All single-person householders were elderly women who were living in separate 
houses from their lineage members although within the same compound. All 
elem entary households in Balai Cacang were living on land belonging to the 
wom en's lineage but the houses may have been built by the efforts of their 
husbands or by jo in t effort.48 M ost elem entary households (44, 32.5%) comprised a 
wom an, her spouse and her children. 9 (6.6%) elem entary households consisted of a 
wom an and her children. In one elem entary household a m an lived with his two 
daughters on his deceased wife’s lineage land; his wife died in 1975 and he chose to 
live w ith his daughters.
One of the most significant aspects of M inangkabau residence patterns is th a t 
women are spatially grouped together. This, w ith the relative absence of men in
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Use of dom estic space is discussed in detail in Chapter 4.
The criterion used for household is "those who sleep and /or have the evening meal in the same 
house".
47 Of the 73 extended households, most were matrilineally extended households. Four exceptional 
com pound households require special mention. In one of these households two women were living with 
their husbands * matrilineal kin. This was because the elderly grandmother needed assistance and her only 
daughter had died. In another, a woman lived with her so n ’s son who was in his teens. This elderly 
woman had no daughters nor sisters and her son lived with his wife nearby. Her so n ’s son lived with her 
to keep her com pany. In the third exceptional household, a man lived with his wife and children (on the 
land of his w ife 's m atrilineage) and his sister 's daughters. These girls, in their teens, attended a high 
school in town and as their m other's house was in a remote hamlet, Tanjung Anau, they lodged with their 
m a m a k .  In the fourth household, a man lived with his two daughters, a husband of one of the daughters 
and his daughter's son. His wife was deceased and he had opted to stay with his daughters on their 
lineage land.
48M aretin (1961:187) interpreted the proliferation of nuclear households as evidence of the disintegration  
of the m atrilineal system . He did not take into account that the land on which the nuclear families lived 
usually belonged to the w om en's lineage (Thom as 1977:63 and Benda-Beckm ann 1979:109).
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CATEGORY
CATEGORY DESCRIPTION OF COMPOSITION HOUSE TYPE NO. <Jl/o TOTAL !
S in g le S in g le  women who a re
*
modern 8 5.9
d iv o rc e d  o r  whose husbands 
a re  d ece ased
t r a d i t i o n a l — 8 6
E lem en tary Woman + c h i ld r e n modern 6 4.4
t r a d i t i o n a l 3 2.2
Woman + husband + c h i ld r e n modern 35 25.9
t r a d i t i o n a l 9 6 .7
Man + c h i ld r e n modern 1 0.7
t r a d i t i o n a l - - 54 4o
Compound Woman + Z + /o r  MZD + (B modern 6 4.4
+ /o r  MZS)* + (sp o u se  + /o r  
ZH/MZDH) + c h i ld r e n
t r a d i t i o n a l 4 3.0
Man + (W) + c h i ld r e n modern - -
t r a d i t i o n a l - -
Woman + (H) + (M + /o r  F) + 
h e r  c h i ld r e n  + /o r  ZD/ZS + modern 15 11.1
c h i l d r e n ’ s H + /o r  ZDH + 
c h i l d r e n 's  c h i ld r e n  + /o r  
ZD 's c h i ld r e n
t r a d i t i o n a l 10 7-4
Woman + SS modern — -
t r a d i t i o n a l 1 0.7
Woman + (H) + c h i ld r e n modern 1 0.7
+ MMB t r a d i t i o n a l - -
Woman + (H) + D + (DH) + modern 22 16.3
ZD + (ZDH) + Z + (ZH) + S t r a d i t i o n a l 11 8.1
Woman + S + (SW) + S 's modern 1 0.7
c h i ld r e n  + DS + DSW + DS' s 
c h i ld r e n
t r a d i t i o n a l
'
Woman + D + DH + D' s modern 1 0.7
c h i ld r e n t r a d i t i o n a l - -
Woman + H + D + S + HZD modern 1 0.7
73 54t r a d i t i o n a l - -
TOTAL 135 100
* Modern houses a re  b r ic k  .and c o n c re te  b u i ld in g s .
•  B ra c k e ts  show t h a t  th e s e  r e l a t i v e s  a re  n o t p a r t  o f  a l l  h o u seh o ld s  
w ith in  th e  d e s c r ib e d  ty p e .
Figure 3-7: Distribution of Households by
Type of Household Composition
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the village49 due to the practice of merantau,  enhances women's position as the 
effective groups operating in the village. The women are able to in itiate, make and 
im plem ent decisions which pertain not only to  the domestic group or their lineage, 
bu t also, inter-lineage relationships.
The child is socialised prim arily by the child’s m other, father, elder siblings 
and the child’s m other's sisters. While the m am ak  is perceived as a figure of 
au tho rity  and may be called upon to discipline the child, his role in the daily life of 
the child is minimal since the two do not live together. The father is more 
accessible than the m am ak.  However, men as fathers or as m a m a k , even if they
are not on merantau, spend much less tim e a t home than women. It is women 
who are usually present in the house and the use of domestic space defines women’s 
dom inant position. When parents divorce, the children live with their m other. In 
cases where the m other is deceased, the children may live with their father as an 
elem entary household usually on the land of his children’s lineage, or, they may live 
w ith their m other’s sisters. A lternatively, if the children are still young and a 
sister of the deceased is unm arried, a m arriage between the unm arried girl and the 
widower may be arranged for the sake of the children.50
Women are also largely responsible for the day-to-day financial needs of their 
children. M ost women in Balai Cacang are resourceful and they contribute the 
m ajor portion of the household income (see C hapter 5 for case studies). Generally, 
it is women who work or manage their wet-rice fields, and in addition, they may 
weave, sew, em broider, sell agricultural produce or home-made cakes to supplement 
the family income. A man as a fa ther/husband , if he has an income and is
considerate, contributes to the running of the wife’s household and to his children’s 
education. However, m ost women in Balai Cacang insist th a t the contributions of 
their husbands are sufficient only to cover the food expenses for the husbands, and 
the women have to find the means for their own and their children’s expenses. 
W hen a man has more than  one wife, his contribution is usually nominal to each 
wife. If a m an works on the agricultural lands of his wife’s lineage, he is given a 
token sum of money (uang tembakau, "money for tobacco") by his wife’s lineage for 
his personal expenses and he is not expected to contribu te  to  the household budget. 
Instead, he is usually given a portion of the harvest for his lineage members. The
49In Balai Cacang, the sex ratio of villagers of 18 years and above, was 68.3 males per 100 females, 
while the sex ratio for the total population was 83.7 males per 100 females in 1981. The total sex ratio 
figure for W est Sum atra (including rural and urban areas) was 93.7 males per 100 females in 1971 (Murad 
1980:65-66).
5°T his form of marriage is termed si l iah lapiek,  ("to change the sleeping m at”).
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m a m a k /son is expected to contribute to the food expenses of his sister s/m other's  
househoid if he regularly has his meals there. He may also assist his sister's 
children if he has sufficient resources but on the whole women expect little financial 
help from their brothers. If a m arried man works on his sister's lands, a portion of 
the harvest will be given to him for use in his wife’s household. In Balai Cacang, 
of a sample of 98 women who have ever m arried, there was a to ta l of 145 
m arriages of which 33% (48) ended in divorce or separation (see Figure 3-9). If a 
m arriage ends in divorce, the husband generally stops contributing to the household 
expenses although he may continue to assist in the expenses of his children’s 
education.
Domestic chores are done mainly by women. Young girls and boys before
puberty  may help in gathering firewood, drawing w ater and other simple tasks. 
From  puberty on, girls are taugh t to  cook and gradually take on more household
duties (shopping, laundry, caring for younger siblings etc.) but boys do less in the
house as they reach their teens and spend more tim e in conspicuous leisure with
other boys in the neighbourhood. Men, especially newly m arried men, are not 
expected to help around the house; to  be seen doing so is to run the risk of being 
mocked by both men and women for not being man enough, or worse, for acting 
like a slave. The in-m arried men (orang sum ando ) are perceived as guests in their 
wives' lineage especially in the first few years of their m arriage.31 Women generally 
expend considerable effort to please and retain their sons-in-law, for instance by 
m aking special efforts to  prepare delicious food for them . Generally, the in-m arried 
men are perceived (especially by women) as irresponsible and unreliable (see also 
Prindiville 1981).52 However, the orang sum ando  can also play a more active and 
positive role than  a mere capricious guest, in his wife’s lineage as the following case 
illustrates.
Siti lives with her father and younger sister in a m odern brick house
w ithin the compound of S iti’s lineage house which is occupied by her 
m o ther’s sister and her family. S iti’s m other died five years before I was 
in the village, the end of a painful struggle with cancer. In her dying 
m onths, she accused her sister of using black magic to cause the cancer.
In 1981, Siti was 27 years old and her wedding was finally arranged. 
S iti’s m o ther’s sister and her family were not invited to  the wedding as
A n  informant graphically characterised the  senior w o m e n 's  a t t i tu d e  towards their orang sumando  in 
the fo llow ing  way:
W h en  the  chickens enter  the house while  our orang sumando  is asleep, we go "shoo shoo",  
ch as in g  the  chickens out (to  prevent them from waking  the orang su m an do ).
52 It w as not uncom m on for w om en  to say to me that  the  orang sumando  would  leave his wife if her 
cook in g  was not to  his taste .  E ating  am ong  m ost  A ustrones ians can also be used as a m etap h or  for sex.
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interactions between the two households had ceased since Siti’s mother's 
dying months.
The day after the wedding, Yurnalis (Siti’s husband) visited the lineage 
house and presented Siti's mother's sister with a tureen of goat curry. 
Villagers approved of Yurnalis’ act as a first step towards a reconciliation 
of the two households, and added th a t  Yurnalis was well taught by his 
elders.
I asked if Siti’s father and brother would think Yurnalis too bold; the 
villagers said whatever they might think, they could not reproach Yurnalis 
for fear of losing him, a son-in-law which they found after much difficulty.
An orang sum ando  who becomes an economic liablity can out-stay his 
welcome. Although most divorces are initiated by men, a woman when she no 
longer wants her husband can make him feel unwelcome and create a situation 
where it would be embarrassing for her husband to do other than to divorce her.
In terms of domestic roles, women are spatially and structurally central figures 
while men have dual roles as m am ak  and as orang su m a n d o /father. The m am ak
are conceptualised as figures of authority and their role parallels tha t  of women as 
mothers. However, men whether as m am ak  or as fathers tend to be physically 
remote and are minimally involved with the children on a daily basis. The duality 
of m en’s roles supports my argum ent th a t  we ought to change our conception of 
M inangkabau affinal categories as husband-givers and husband-takers for it is men 
who are interstit ial  in the structure  of M inangkabau society.
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CHAPTER 4 
CEREMONY
Sabagai pulo. O 'nak kandueng: 
imbau biaso basuiki, 
panggie biaso bahadiri.
Kok tumbueh anak kanai saru 
masuek panggilan alek urang, 
m akan dahulu agak kanjang, 
m inum  sa-kiro kiro pueh 
sabab didalam alek djam u  
m inum  djo m akannjo bataratik; 
duduek tagak badjangkokan.
Sinan bapakai baso-basi, 
ereng gendeng tak bulieh tingga.
Bao taratik sopan santun  
djan lupo disaraik rukun  
sarieh m anjirieh , kampie rokok.
One thing more, O, my dear son: 
if you are sent for, you m ust answer, 
if invited, you m ust come.
If it happens you are sent for,
invited to a ttend  a feast,
eat sufficient before going,
and drink som ething too;
for at a feast or banquet
eating and drinking have a strict form,
sitting  and standing have their place.
There you m ust use all your politeness, 
never forgetting where you are.
Be polite in everything
and rem em ber all the rules.
even in passing betel or cigarettes.
("R antjak  diLabueh: A M inangkabau Kaba
translated  by A. Johns, 1958:113-116)
4.1 In trodu ction
The central subject of this chapter is a d a t1 ceremonies. I begin by situa ting  
ada t ceremonies in the context of the ceremonial system  in the village, delineating 
the differences between ada t and Islamic ceremonies. I then proceed to a general
l When used as an adjective, adat  will not be italicised.
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discussion of the social organisation of ad a t ceremonies. This is followed by a
description on the use of domestic space and the significance of food in everyday life 
which provides the context for understanding these aspects of the ceremony. Next,
I present a detailed description of a specific performance of a wedding ceremony 
which forms the core of this chapter. Finally, I in terpret the patterns and 
principles evident in the use of space and the exchange of food. Although I 
describe one specific wedding only, the general discussion and in terpretation of the 
ex ten t of participation and the principles in the use of space and in the exchange of 
food are based on numerous adat ceremonies (weddings, b irth , death) which I 
observed during my stay in the village.
I focus on three significant aspects of adat ceremonies in this chapter. F irst, 
the  social networks in these ceremonies. A dat ceremonies do not involve the whole 
village com m unity. R ather, participation is based on kinship ties and adat 
ceremonies are organised and funded by the lineage or a segment of it. In my 
in te rp re ta tion , adat ceremonies are rites of transition  which are acted out in a 
visual construction of the sponsors’ constellations of relatives. I suggest th a t lineage 
m em bership is made m anifest on these occasions and it is largely in regard to them  
th a t  lineages are corporate. Second, I am  also concerned w ith adat ceremonies as 
stra teg ies for displaying economic and social dom inance. A dat ceremonies are 
opportunities for the sponsoring lineage to display the extent of its alliances and the 
labour th a t it can mobilise. In addition, these events are also used for displaying 
the lineage’s economic capital. Conspicuous consum ption is b latan tly  obvious on 
these occasions. Thus, while adat ceremonies are events for the affirm ation of social 
relations among participan ts, they are also occasions when villagers compete for 
social prestige. In th is chapter I also examine the principles in spatial organisation 
and food exchange in the ceremonial context. The exchange of food and the use of 
space and costum es in ada t ceremonies fall into perceptible patterns. These patterns 
show the nature  of relationships between guests and sponsors and indicate the 
significant kinship categories in the village. The use of space and the exchange of 
food are examined in this chapter but ceremonial costum es are too complex to be 
discussed here and will be the subject of C hap ter 7.
4.2 A dat and Islam ic C erem onies
The villagers of Nagari Koto nan G adang distinguish between ceremonies which 
are conducted for religious purposes (m enuru t  agam a , 'to  follow religion ") and those 
which fulfil custom ary dem ands (m enuru t  adat , "to follow adat"). The people 
them selves, therefore, separate  the adat ceremonial conventions from Islamic ones
and for convenience, I label these two categories Islamic and adat ceremonies. 
From  my observations, the difference between Islamic and adat ceremonies lies not 
only in the ideological content but also in the social networks involved and in the 
cerem onial process itself. A qualification should however be made a t the outset. 
W hile ceremonies can be conceptually categorised as Islamic and adat, a t the level 
of practice, the line of difference is not always clear-cut. Certain ceremonies which 
villagers classify as Islamic include the participation  of affinal relatives and the use 
of a d a t costumes (pakaian adat), elem ents which characterise adat ceremonies. 
Conversely, certain ada t ceremonies include Islamic elements. This point will 
become clearer later.
Public Islamic ceremonies such as Fasting M onth and the P rophet’s B irthday 
are calendrical and organised on a communal basis. The participants are drawn not 
on a lineage-m em bership basis, but from the village com m unity. Male Islamic 
leaders assisted by young men of the village are the prime organisers of these 
events. W omen, although responsible for preparing the refreshm ents, are by and 
large not significantly involved in the planning of Islamic ceremonies. The costs are 
m et by contributions from villagers and subsidies from the mosque fund. Since 
Islamic ceremonies involve the village com m unity, they are held in a communal 
place, either the mosque or the village field (padang tengah , "central field"). The 
use of costum es and space differentiate participan ts by gender and not by affinal 
categories as is the case in adat ceremonies. In Islamic ceremonies all women wear 
the sam e Arabic-influenced costum e (P la te  1), comprising a white veil, blouse and a 
checked sarong. Men wear the songkok  (fez-like cap), sh irt, trousers and a checked 
sarong (P la te  2). On these occasions, the front space, th a t is the space close to the 
m aster-of-cerem onies or the stage, is a llo tted  to  men; women sit in the rear. Both 
costum es and the use of space are sim ilar to w hat one would find in the mosque 
during Friday prayers.
Islamic ceremonies which are rites of passage for the individuals are organised 
differently from the public ones. For instance, Islamic rites of passage such as hair­
cu tting  (a k ik a h ) and circumcision (su n a t ) contain elem ents which are usually found 
in a d a t ceremonies.
The hair-cu tting  ceremony which has obvious Islamic overtones is a 
thanksgiving to  Allah for the birth  of the child. This ceremony is held whenever 
the ch ild’s parents can afford to buy a goat for the feast which is the central event 
of the  akikah.  However, it usually occurs soon after the b irth  as villagers believe
th a t the child would die in sin (dosa) if the ceremony was not held and he/she 
would be isolated from h is/her parents in after-life. Nevertheless, there are also
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children who reach their teens before their parents can afford such a feast. The 
ceremony is held in the house of the child and female affinal relatives, both those of 
the husband-giving and husband-taking categories, are invited. A dat costumes are 
worn and food is exchanged between the guests and the women of the child’s 
lineage, both aspects which characterise ada t ceremonies.
A boy is usually circumcised by the village nurse2 a t the age of 9 or 10. A 
small feast (kendurt) is given by his parents in his house to mark the occasion. 
Those invited to this feast include prom inent Islamic personalities, the headman of 
the jorong , the boy’s fa ther’s m atrilineal kin (tha t is, his fa ther’s B, M, VIZ, MB) 
and his father. A lthough the circumcision rite includes the participation of a few 
affinal relatives, it does not involve the whole array of affines of the child’s lineage 
as would be the case in an adat ceremony. The guests are a ttended  to by the 
women of the boy’s lineage and a couple of women from his sa-kam puang. The 
men dine first with the child’s father. Then, women, both guests and sponsors, eat 
together.
A dat ceremonies include weddings, b irth  and death  rites, investitures and 
house-building rituals. These ceremonies are rites of transition  for the lineage and 
its individual members. Before proceeding to  a more detailed description of adat
ceremonies, it is necessary to s itua te  such adat ceremonies in the ceremonial system 
of the village. Form erly, adat ceremonies probably formed a complete ceremonial 
cycle and included rites of passage for the individual and the lineage as well as 
agricu ltural ritua ls3. At present, ada t ceremonies are synchronised with Islamic
ones. For instance, weddings, investitures and birth  rites which are mainly adat 
ceremonies and are coordinated with Islamic ceremonies to avoid the Fasting M onth 
(R am adan).
4 .3  S o c io lo g y  o f A d a t C erem on ies: p a r tic ip a n ts  and  p a r tic ip a tio n
W omen are the principal figures in adat ceremonies either as organisers or as 
partic ipan ts. While women are present in all adat ceremonies, including those in 
which men play central roles, men do not a ttend  those occasions where they do not 
have central roles to perform. This is partly  because ada t ceremonies are always 
held in the sponsor’s house and since the house is m ainly the women’s domain, 
w om en’s presence is indispensable. I would argue, in addition , th a t this differential
'Circumcision was formerly done by the village healer, the dukun.
I observed a harvesting ritual in a remote village in Lima Puluh Kota but there were no harvesting 
rituals in Nagari Koto nan Gadang.
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participation of men and women reflects their positions in M inangkabau social 
organisation. Women form the core groups of lineages and are m ediators between 
affinal categories. Since adat ceremonies concern kin networks, women's presence is 
essential on these occasions. In con trast, men who are in terstitial to M inangkabau 
social organisation, are not required to participate  in all adat ceremonies.
All adat rituals involve three categories of female participants:
1. Women of the sponsoring lineage and women from the sponsoring 
lineage’s sa-kam puang  (inclusive of the m ajor lineage, but for convenience 1 
shall only use the term  sa-kam puang )
2. W’omen of the husband-giving lineages of the sponsoring lineage and 
women of the husband-givers’ sa-kam puang ; most im portan t are the direct 
husband-givers.
3. W omen of the husband-taking lineages of the sponsoring lineage and 
women of the husband-takers’ sa-kam puang ; m ost im portan t are the direct 
husband-takers.
It should not be assumed, however, th a t participan ts in the adat ceremonies 
include all women who stand in a sa-kam puang  relationship to the sponsoring 
lineage or all women who are related affinally to the sponsors. Rather, all
participan ts in adat ceremonies are identifiable as kinswomen standing in the
relationships of sa-kam puang , husband-givers, or husband-takers to  the sponsoring 
lineage. WThat occurs is th a t a few women represent the lineages (up to the level 
of the sa-kam puang ) in adat ceremonies as the sponsors’ sa-kam puang , or husband- 
givers or husband-takers or the sa-kam puang  of the husband-givers and husband- 
takers. An adat ceremony therefore involves an extensive social network and even 
though a woman may not sponsor any ritual in the year, she participates in several 
in the capacity of a representative of the affines or as a sa-kam puang  kinswoman of 
the sponsor.
W omen of the sponsoring lineage are responsible for the negotiations and
organisation th a t a specific adat ceremony entails. They are assisted by the women 
of their sa-kam puang  in the preparations which include the m aking of cakes (kueh  
ku eh ), preparing the ingredients for, and cooking, the ritual feast, and decorating
the house. In addition, all women of the sponsoring lineage and their sa-kam puang  
a ttend  to  the guests of the ceremony. The women of the husband-giving and 
husband-taking lineages and their sa-kam puang  do not assist in the preparations; 
their part is to a tten d  as guests, presenting food and gifts to  the sponsors, 
exchanging speeches and partaking in the food served to them . The female 
partic ipan ts, both guests and sponsors, are differentiated by their ceremonial 
costum es, use of space and in the food they exchange.
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Men participate only in major adat ceremonies and in the following capacities:
1. Men of the sponsoring lineage and men of the sponsoring lineage's 
sa-kam puang
2. In-m arried men (orang sum ando ) of the sponsoring lineage and men 
of the in-m arried m en’s sa-kam puang
3. Panghulu  of the sponsoring lineage and the panghulu  of the 
sa-kam puang  of the sponsoring lineage
4. Panghulu  of the guest lineage and the guest lineage’s sa-kam puang ; 
the guest lineage would be either the bride’s or the groom ’s in wedding 
ceremonies and all other lineages in investitures.
Men of the sponsoring lineage and their sa-kam puang  provide the labour for major 
ritua ls , such as osten tatious weddings and investitures. They sometimes cook part 
of the  ritual meal, help in decorating the house and a ttend  to guests, the in-married 
m en, the panghulu  and their sa-kam puang  men. In-m arried men of the sponsoring 
lineage act as the connecting links between the sponsor’s lineage and the men of 
the ir own sa-kam puang. The panghulu  of the sponsoring lineage and the sponsoring 
lineage’s sa-kam puang  do not assist in the actual preparations but they advise 
women in the organisation of adat ceremonies. One of their main roles is to 
represent their lineage in formal oratory conducted w ith the guest panghulu  on 
cerem onial occasions.
W hile female partic ipan ts form a triad  of sponsoring lineage, their husband- 
givers and their husband-takers, male participan ts form two sets of dyads, the men 
of the  sponsoring lineage vis-a-vis the in-m arried men and the panghulu  of the 
sponsoring lineage vis-a-vis the guest panghulu.
To participate  in adat ceremonies is to  act in accordance with the code of 
e tique tte  (baso bast1 *4) and to announce publicly th a t one is on sociable term s with 
the sponsors. Villagers often cite the num ber of relatives participating either as 
helpers or as guests in an ada t ceremony as an indicator of the sta tus and 
popularity  of the sponsoring lineage. To refrain from participating  in the ceremony 
of either a m atrilineal or an affinal relative, shows one's disapproval of, or hostility 
tow ards, the sponsoring lineage. The act of refraining from participation is a
particu larly  poten t message when used by a direct relative, for example, the sister 
or m o ther’s sister of the sponsor, or the m other of the sponsor’s husband. Indeed,
1B aso  basi m eans "good m a n n er s', "correct sociable behaviour" and has a co n n o ta tio n  of reciprocity .
S ocia b le  b eh av iou r is ch aracterised  by ob liq ue and often rhetorical sp eech , appropriate deportm ent, correct
dress and c iv ilty . Baso  bast is p articu larly  im portant in adat cerem onies but governs daily  in teraction s as 
w ell. Inasm uch  as baso basi is a code for con d u ct, it is also a code for decip h erin g  con d u ct. See
E rrington  (1984:45-80) for a d iscu ssion  on baso basi.
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F igu re  4-1: Fem ale and Male Partic ipan ts
in A dat Ceremonies
the num ber of appropriate  relatives participating  is so significant a sta tem ent on 
social approval th a t one of the sanctions m eted out to offenders of the adat code of 
behaviour by the Council of Panghulu (the balai) is to bar all villagers from 
participating  in any ritual which the lineage of the offender may sponsor until the 
fines imposed are paid . 5
A dat ceremonies are prim arily testim onies of the sponsoring lineages’ economic 
wealth and their social w ealth, in term s of the extent of their popularity  and
5The following case occurred while I was in the  village. A widow was alleged by a g roup of children to 
have had carnal  relations with a married panghulu .  After several days of deliberat ion , the  Council  of 
Pan g h u lu  imposed massive fines on both accused. The  wom an was fined a goat and  tw en ty  gantang  (1 
gantang — 4 litres) of hulled rice while the  panghu lu  had  to pay tw enty  three  and  a half em as  (1 emaa = 
25,000 rupiaha  in 1980) or its equiva lent  of a water-buffalo and  a hundred  gantang  of hulled rice. In 
addit ion , the  p a nghu lu  was s tr ipped  of his t it le and  banned  from par t ic ipa t ing  in the  capacity  of a 
panghulu  in any a d a t  ritual.  Until the fines were paid, o ther  villagers were ba rred  from social in te rac t ions 
and from p a r t ic ipa t ing  in the ad a t  r i tuals which the  o ffenders '  lineages m ight sponsor.
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alliances and their command over labour resources. Conspicuous consumption, in
the form of both economic and labour resources, pervade adat ceremonies. The 
items of food produced for these occasions require intensive labour and show the 
am ount of social backing one has. The economic wealth of the sponsors and the 
generosity of the guests displayed in the ada t ceremony is a frequent subject of 
discussion among villagers. To be stingy on adat (bercekeh adat) refers to serving 
or giving a nominal am ount of food, cakes and rice on adat ceremonial occasions, 
and is a comm ent of derision made by villagers. As such, there is social pressure 
to  sponsor ceremonies of acceptable s tandards of lavishness and to give generous 
am ounts of food. For most villagers, the cost of a m ajor adat ceremony like a
wedding can only be met after several years of hard saving or by pawning
subsistence lands which inevitably leads to considerable hardship in the following
years.
In 1980, a modest wedding ceremony (for which a goat, ra ther than a cow is 
slaughtered) cost approxim ately 300,000-500,000 rupiah  (AUS $500-700) while a 
lavish wedding cost between one and a half to two million rupiah (AUS 
$2,500-3,000).6 At the same tim e, the m onthly income of a newly employed school 
teacher was 60,000 rupiah  (AUS $92) and a petty  trader selling goods three 
m ornings a week in the m arket, could earn approxim ately 24,000 rupiah  (AUS $37) 
per m onth.
The cost of a wedding is met by the household of the bride with partial 
assistance from the groom ’s household. The contribu tion  of the groom ’s household, 
the uang dapur ("money for the k itchen"), ranges from 30.000-50,000 rupiah (AUS 
$46-77) for m odest weddings to 100,000-200,000 rupiah  (AUS $154-308) for more 
lavish ones.
The escalating osten tation  of adat ceremonies became so critical th a t the 
Village Council (K erapatan Adat Nagari) passed sum ptuary  regulations to curb such 
expenses.' The headm an of the jorong  was appointed to  ensure th a t the regulations 
were observed. These regulations lim it the num ber of participan ts from any one 
lineage and their sa-kam puang  to tw enty and restric t the types of food exchanged. 
For instance, as a part of the exchange of food in weddings, Fish is substitu ted  for 
w ater-buffalo m eat and instead of giving hulled rice, eggs and cakes on the main 
wedding cerem ony, guests are allowed to give only rice. A lthough these sum ptuary 
regulations control the types of food exchanged, the am ount may still be varied by
0
E xchange  rate in 1980 was 650 r u p ia h  to an A U S $.
T he  villagers es t im ated  this was done in the 1 9 7 0 's but I was unable  to confirm the  date.
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the participants as a way of showing their "closeness" to the sponsor and as an 
effective statem ent of their economic sta tus. M oreover, since the headman of the 
jorong  is personally responsible for imposing the sum ptuary  regulations, in his 
absence, villagers may disregard the regulations on the num ber of participants 
perm itted  from each lineage.
A dat ceremonies are therefore occasions of a delicate balance of competition 
and solidarity. The relatives of the sponsoring lineage participate  to show their 
solidarity with the sponsors. However, the participan ts also compete with each 
other in the am ount and quality of food given and in their knowledge of correct 
ritual dress and behaviour. T hat adat ceremonies are occasions for conspicuous 
consum ption is not a new developm ent. In her historical account of the 
M inangkabau economy between 1818-1834, Dobbin writes
...there was a constan t circulation of both land and elite s ta tu s within 
individual lineages in the village. Any unit w ithin the lineage which had 
m anaged to acquire wealth for itself by being in the broadest sense of the 
term , entreprenuerial or "outwardly oriented" - w hether in relation to trade 
or agricultural ventures - soon found this wealth syphoned off by the ritual 
dem ands of village life. An installation followed by one or two m arriages, 
a birth and funeral could be an excessive strain  on even a well-to-do family 
containing not a single black sheep in ten t on dissipating family reserves. A 
succession of expensive ceremonies ultim ately resulted in a family pawning 
land. Conformity to village norms was expensive, and yet M inangkabau 
litera tu re  lays stress on the need to conform for fear of incurring ‘public 
disgrace’. (Dobbin 1983:17-18)
4 .4  F ood  an d  W ord s, O sten sion  and O ration
In ad a t ceremonies women engage in food exchanges which have a visual 
im pact and only to a lesser extent, oratory . Men take part in oratory exchanges 
but not in the food exchange. This pa tte rn  of exchange, women:food::m en:oration, 
is a widespread gender feature of Austronesian rituals (see Fox 1983:311).
O ratory  (rundiang pan jang , literally, "long discussion") on these occasions, is 
formalised ceremonial speech and a specialist skill which most panghulu  acquire. If 
none of the lineage m em bers are adept speakers, specialists are hired for the 
purpose. O ratory  is performed by the panghulu  and non-panghulu  men only in
m ajor ceremonies such as weddings and investitures. W omen take part in rhetorical 
exchanges only in the wedding ceremony as representatives of the bride’s and 
groom ’s lineages, and as representatives of the sponsors’ husband-givers and 
husband-takers. I will not analyse ceremonial oratory since it is too wide a subject 
for the scope of this thesis.8
Errington (1984:131-136)  g ives a brief exam ple  of  oration exchanged  by men.8
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Food is exchanged among female affines in adat ceremonies as well as on non­
ritual occasions. Before analysing the exchange of food in adat ceremonies, I
present here a hierarchy of food in general term s.
The M inangkabau are renowned in Southeast Asia for their distinctive cuisine. 
In everyday dom estic life, the obtaining, preparation and serving of food are 
principally women s work. Men contribu te towards the food expenses of their wives’
households and some men also contribu te to their m others’ or sisters’ households.
Often, however, a m an’s contribution is m inim al, sufficient to meet only the cost of 
his own consum ption needs. On the whole, women are mainly responsible for 
m eeting the m ajor portion of their households’ daily food expenses, either from their 
earned income or by their efforts expended in collecting vegetables in the village or 
from the gardens, fishing in fresh-w ater ponds and in a ttending to wet-rice fields. 
D aughters from the age of 12 are taugh t to cook and take on responsibility for
shopping, preparing and serving meals. Men do not assist in the preparation of
food in the dom estic sphere. But they usually cook the main m eat dishes for 
osten ta tious ada t ceremonies and are in the m ajority as cooks in urban 
M inangkabau restauran ts.
Except when fasting, villagers take three meals a day - m orning, midday and 
evening, supplem ented by snacks of cakes and fruit in between. Rice is the staple 
and a meal is defined by its presence. In everyday dom estic life, the dishes
(sam bal , "side dishes") served with rice are usually vegetables, soy-bean cake
, (tem pe) and occasionally eggs, noodles and fish. Women make special efforts to 
serve more expensive and complex dishes which are cooked in coconut milk and
w ith a lot of spices (for example chicken curry and spiced fried fish) when their
husbands, especially if newly wed, are home. Otherwise, there is a sense of
"making do" with w hatever food is available and with simple fried dishes. Beef, 
goat and w ater-buffalo m eat are very rarely consumed as a part of everyday fare
since the prices of the m eat of large anim als are prohibitive.9 The cheaper foods
form the m ajor portion of daily fare while the more expensive item s are relegated to 
ceremonial occasions when osten tation  and conspicuous consum ption are essential to  
earn social recognition.
For feasts in b irth  and death  ceremonies, fish and chicken are served.
W edding feasts m ust include a t least dishes of goat curry (gulai kambing10). The 
more well-to-do villagers serve beef curry as the main dish in their wedding feasts.
Q
A  kilogram of beef in 1980 was 1,300 r u p ia h  (A U S $2).
10A spicy stew  of goat meat cooked in cocon u t  milk. Jackfruit and p ota toes  may be added for bulk.
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k or investitures, water-buffalo m eat is an essential part of the ceremonial feast. 
Vegetables, except in the form of potato  cakes (perkedel)11, a non-indigenous dish, 
are not served in ceremonial meals but may be included in the meat dishes. A 
ceremonial meal usually includes several o ther side dishes like noodles, fried chicken 
and whole fish. The la tte r two -dishes are often placed on high plates for show and 
are not m eant to be eaten by guests.
The preparations of refreshm ents and food for adat ceremonies are labour
intensive and mainly women’s tasks. Women of the sponsoring lineage and their
sa-kam puang  women are responsible for m aking various kinds of cakes, grating
coconuts, preparing ingredients and cooking the dishes required for modest 
cerem onial meals (see P lates 3 and 4). An expert female cook may be hired to 
cook the goat curry; if not, it is the work of the women of the sponsoring lineage 
and their sa-kam puang. In return  for their assistance, the sa-kam puang  women are 
served a m idday meal by the sponsors (P la te  5). This meal usually comprises rice, 
a vegetable curry (jackfruit curry or a  ta ro  stem  curry) and small fried fish. 
Butchering of goats, cows and water-buffaloes is done by men of the sponsoring
lineage and their sa-kam puang  (P late  6). These men (or a male cook who may be 
hired) cook the beef or water-buffalo m eat curries for the high ada t ceremonies 
(P la te  7). However, obtaining and preparing the ingredients (chopping onions, 
g rating  chillies, ginger, coconuts etc.) still rem ain the work of women.
M en’s labour is therefore used a t highly public and osten tatious ceremonies 
while wom en’s labour is employed in the less public, modest occasions and in 
preparing the ingredients and cooking the rice, po tato  cakes and noodles for the 
lavish m eals.12 This pa ttern  in the division of labour with regard to food also
occurs in the organisation of ceremonies; while women negotiate and implem ent 
decisions, men legitim ate and validate these negotiations through their oratory.
S irih  (the betel leaf or a quid consisting of betel leaf, areca nu t, gambier and 
lime) is an indispensable part of ada t ceremonies. It is exchanged between sponsors 
and guests, m arking the polite sociable relationship between them . S irih  is used as 
a m eans to welcome guests (m a n y ir ieh , "to offer som ething") and as a means of 
inviting  (m a m in a n g , from the word pinang , "areca nu t") guests and of proposing 
m arriage.
If a meal is not served as a part of the  ceremony, confectionery m ust be
Similar to 'bubble and squeak' but spiced with onions and chillies.
th is  is another typical Austronesian pattern in rituals, where men cook the main meat dish while 
women cook the rice and vegetables.
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served w ith tea. There are several kinds of confectionery13 served and exchanged on 
these occasions. I have been unable to make sense of the im portance of the 
different types of confectionery; the way of cooking, the ingredients used and the 
colours do not seem to be of any significance. Perhaps, the most significant point 
is th a t these confectioneries are labour-intensive items to make, and therefore show 
the ex ten t of labour the sponsors can mobilise.
4.5 Spatia l O rganisation in the H ouse
In order to understand the use of space during adat ceremonies, it is necessary 
first to describe the meanings of space in the village house. All adat ceremonies 
are held in the house of the sponsors.
There are two types of houses in the village, the trad itional M inangkabau 
house, rum ah  gadang ("big house", Plates 8 and 9) and the modern house, rum ah  
gedung ("brick house", P late 10). Few trad itional houses are built these days as 
the cost is far greater than  th a t of the modern houses. In Balai Cacang, of 135 
houses, 97 are modern houses and 38 trad itional ones. The m odern house which is 
modelled on the trad itional house plan, is usually built w ithin the compound of the 
lineage’s trad itional house. Assuming th a t relations between the households are 
good, the trad itional house is usually used as the venue for any large ceremony 
sponsored by the household living in the modern house. Investitures can only be 
held in the largest type of trad itional house, th a t with 30 pillars, and sponsors of 
the ceremony may "borrow" (m a m in ja m ) a house from another villager for the 
purpose.
Both the m odern and trad itional houses are based on a rectangular plan. The 
trad itional house is made of wood and the roof may be tha tch  (from the fibre of 
the anau  palm ) or, more frequently, of corrugated iron. In Nagari Koto nan 
G adang there are three sizes of trad itional houses. The largest is the 30-pillar one, 
and the sm aller the 20-pillar and the 12-pillar houses. House plans are the same 
for all th ree sizes and the trad itional house is built raised 1-2 m etres off the 
ground.
At the left end of the house is an annex (an ju a n g ) which is slightly elevated 
from the floor level of the house. The annex is also qualified as the anjuang nan  
tinggi ("the  high annex"), a reference to  both its elevation from the floor level and 
to its symbolic significance as the pinnacle of the house. Sleeping quarters (biliak)
The gelam i , lepa t , aagun , kueh sopik , k t ta n , beras direndang, betih, kueh loyang, kueh boluh, kueh 
pisang batu m a ta ,  gelami mudo, p a n ya ra m  etc.
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are adjacent and in the rear of the 20- and 30-pillar houses. Curtained doorways of 
the biliak  open out onto the hall (ruang). In the 30-pillar house, the hall is 
divided into three zones, the ruang ateh  ("elevated hall") which is immediately in 
front of the sleeping quarters, the ruang tongah  ("central hall") and the ruang topi 
( side hall") by the windows at the front of the house. There are only two zones 
in the halls of the 20-pillar house, the ruang tongah and the ruang topi. In the 
12-pillar house, there are no biliak and the hall is not differentiated into zones. 
The inner recess of the hall is however used as sleeping quarters if necessary.
At the right rear end of the house is the kitchen, dapur, which is lower than
the floor level of the hall. In some houses, the kitchen is built on ground level and
a flight of steps lead down to the kitchen from inside the house. At the right end,
in the front of the house, a flight of steps of uneven numbers (usually three, five or 
seven) lead up to the main door of the house which gives onto the pangkalan  
("quay"). This space is usually on a lower level than the hall. The windows (two 
in a 12-pillar house, three in a 20-pillar house and four in a 30-pillar one) are on 
the front of the house and face the courtyard (ha lam an ).
Under the house (the rum ah da lam , "inside house"), wooden slats or filigree 
wooden walls enclose the space. Here the looms are set up, the weaver sitting
directly below the annex. Chicken coops, firewood and coconuts are kept in the 
rear of the rum ah dalam  below the kitchen area. If there are more than  one
household living in the traditional house, another hearth may be built directly below 
the pangkalan  or the kitchen.
In everyday life, the house is very much the domain of women and houses are 
said to be built for them. No self-respecting man would spend too much time 
during the day either in his wife’s or his m other’s house. In the daytime, men 
work in their offices, shops, the market, the fields and wet-rice lands or spend their 
time in the coffee house (warung), a place where men congregate to exchange 
gossip, news and to chat. They return to their wives’ houses only after sun-down 
for their evening meal and to sleep.
Women, in contrast, spend much of their time in or around the house, 
weaving in the rum ah da lam , drying yarn, padi or rice cakes in the courtyard, 
pounding rice in the m ortar in the courtyard, drawing water, preparing food in the 
kitchen and spinning or sewing in the pangkalan , open to view of the passers-by. 
A woman should be diligent and be seen or be heard (as in the case of the 
rhythymic beating of the weaving comb) to be diligent. One is a socially acceptable 
being only if one’s actions are open to public witness. Windows and doors are
thrown open in the early morning and are only shut when there is no one in the
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house and at nights. \  isitors announce their presence by shouting out from the 
courtyard and often women in the house can be seen standing by their windows 
having conversations with passers-by in the courtyard.
W ithin the house, the hall is a semi-private space. It is converted into a
public space by laying mats on the floor. Guests sit on the ruang topi by the
windows while the household members sit facing the guests, on the ruang tongah. 
Most ritual activities are held in the hall and in the courtyard. In a few houses 
there may be chairs in the hall but usually there is no furniture except for a 
cupboard placed in the ruang tongah next to the annex. The valuables of the 
household, ceremonial cloths, heirloom bowls, and vases are kept locked in this 
cupboard and the eldest woman of the house holds the key. Daily meals are also 
eaten on the ruang tongah in privacy. Should a visitor call at such an inopportune 
moment, the meal is cleared away quickly, or if there is insufficient time, the visitor 
is invited to join in the meal but the invitation is not meant to be taken seriously. 
The emDarrassment is felt by both the household members and by the visitor for 
having intruded.
At night, the windows and doors are shut and the house becomes a private
space. Generally villagers do not visit each other after nightfall except on
invitation or when there is a ceremony held in the house. This is especially so 
when there is a recently married couple sleeping in the house.
Sleeping arrangements in the traditional house follow a specific order. The 
most recently married girl and her husband sleep in the annex . 14 This room is 
regarded as hers and is kept vacant for her even if she and her husband are on a 
protracted merantau.  On the marriage of a younger girl (either sister or MZD) in 
the house, she vacates the annex and moves to the bedroom adjacent to the annex. 
The occupants of the biliak move one room down towards the kitchen. Since 
marriage follows birth order, ideally and generally in practice, the oldest woman 
sleeps in the biliak  next to the kitchen. However, if there were insufficient biliak , 
she sleeps in the pangkalan. When there is a spare biliak , the one adjacent to the 
annex is kept vacant to ensure the newly married couple has more privacy. 
Unmarried girls share the biliak of their mother if her husband no longer visits her. 
Alternatively, the unmarried girls sleep on the ruang ateh  or the ruang tongah  near 
the main pillar (tonggak tuo) of the house.
Pubescent boys sleep in the mosque. Formerly this was a strictly enforced
In the  days before slavery was abolished, a newly married slave girl did not have the  privilege of using 
the  annex. Ins tead  she was given a room construc ted  in the  k i tchen area  where she could receive her 
husband .
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F ig u re  4-5: Sleeping O rder in the T raditional House
practice but in current tim es, there are teenage boys who choose to sleep in their 
m others’ houses usually for the sake of having a quiet night necessary for the 
dem ands of school. The boys sleep in the pangkalan  or the section of the ruang 
topi furthest away from the annex. However, if there were a recently m arried 
couple in the house, the young boy would sleep in the mosque as his presence is 
said to em barrass the young couple.
Beds are the m ain furn iture in the biliak  and the annex. A sofa and a 
dressing table are also standard  furniture in the annex. The annex and the biliak  
are private spaces and personal posessions, for example clothes, are kept in the 
biliak. Except on ceremonial occasions and on the inv itation  of the occupant, 
female guests do not enter the annex or the biliak. The only men who may enter 
these rooms are the husbands and the unm arried sons of the occupants.
The kitchen is a private space. Unless one is a close m atrilineal relative or a 
friend, to en ter the kitchen during non-ceremonial occasions or w ithout invitation is 
considered as prying. The privacy of the kitchen is the reverse of ostentation; what 
one consumes as part of daily fare is simple and as a subject of discussion is 
considered em barrassing (m a lu ). During ada t ceremonies, women of the sponsor’s
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sa-kam puang  may enter the kitchen to assist but the guests may not. When 
ostentatious cooking is done, as for the large ceremonial feasts, a simple shack is 
erected to serve as the cooking space in the com pound, partly because more space is 
needed and partly to be in public view.
In front of the kitchen is the pangkalan.  This is a public space which 
everyone entering the house, must necessarily pass through. Guests may sometimes 
sit in the pangkalan  instead of the hall. Here too the older women at the end of 
their reproductive cycle sleep . 15
In the traditional house, there are levels of connected meanings. First, there 
is a division of space where procreativity takes place, and the space for social 
interactions. The spaces where procreativity (the annex and the biliak ) takes place 
are private while the space (the ruang ) where social discourse and interactions are 
conducted are public. There is a gradation of public to private space in the ruang 
itself; the ruang topi is a semi-public space where the guests sit, and more public 
than the ruang tongah  on which the household members sit facing and entertaining 
their guests. As we proceed to the rear of the house, open space becomes enclosed 
as the biliak , and these rooms are private.
The annex is a private space where a young girl begins her reproductive cycle 
and here, a groom ’s agency is transformed into children for the continuity of the 
lineage. In opposition to the annex, the kitchen area (that is the kitchen and the 
pangkalan ) is where women at the end of their reproductive cycle sleep. Here too  
the corpse is bathed before she/he is laid in state in the middle of the ruang topi 
and ruang tongah. The kitchen is where transform ation of another kind, raw food 
into cooked food, takes place and food is the means for enhancing and affirming 
social relationships. The kitchen is in the rear of the house and connects, in a 
circular route, the areas of biological reproduction and the public areas (the ruang 
and the pangka lan ) where social interactions take place and where new elem ents 
from the external com m unity, men, are introduced to perpetuate the lineage.
We then have a set of oppositions in the meanings underlying the use of space 
which can be presented as follows:
annex:pinnacle:high:young:beginning of procreativity:sex as medium 
: '.kitchen:base:low:old:end of procreativity:food as medium
procreative space:private:biological reproduction of lineage 
::social space:public:social reproduction of lineage
15And, formerly, the lower sta tu s  w om en, the slaves.
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F ig u re  4-6: Public and Private Space
Implicit in the use of space is the dimension of time, tha t  is the life-cycle of 
the woman. When unmarried, a woman sleeps near the main pillar. She proceeds 
to the annex as she enters her reproductive cycle and then moves down the biliak  
towards the kitchen. At the end of her period of procreativity, she moves into the 
pangkalan. The young girls sleeping near the main pillar can be interpreted as 
symbolic of the fact th a t  they are the progeny through whom the lineage will 
continue. This is indicated in the house-building ceremony (m and irikan  ru m a h , 
literally 'raising the house ") where as the climax of the occasion, unmarried girls of 
the lineage for whom the house is said to be built, symbolically pull the main pillar
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F igu re  4-7: M eanings in the T raditional House
(tonggak tuo) erect. The sexual symbolism is b la tan t enough but another meaning 
is th a t  the young girls form the continuity  of the lineage. Further evidence th a t 
the  m ain pillar of the house is closely associated w ith the continuity  of the lineage 
is the practice of burying the p lacenta and the umbilical cord of a newborn member 
of the lineage a t the foot of the pillar.
4 .6  G en era l F o rm a t o f  th e  C erem on ia l P r o c ess
A dat ceremonies in the village may comprise prelim inary as well as main rites 
and extend over two weeks as in the case of the wedding. Both prelim inary and
m ain rites have the same form at. I present below the general form at of the
cerem onial process so th a t the description of a specific wedding presented in the 
next section will be easier to follow.
I. P reparations for the Ceremony
1. Discussion w ithin the sponsoring lineage a t the household level 
(including the husband) and a t the lineage level, particularly  with the 
panghulu. Discussion is also held w ith the sponsoring lineage’s husband- 
givers (the groom ’s lineage for wedding and the lineage of the father of the 
newborn child in b irth  rites) with regard to  plans for the ceremony.
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2. Informing the sponsoring lineage’s sa-kam puang  relatives about the 
ceremony by word of m outh.
3. Invitation of guests (panghulu  a n d /o r  affines) to the ceremony by 
offering sirih .
4. P reparation of refreshm ents a n d /o r  food, seating arrangem ents and 
house decorations by the sponsors and their sa-kam puang  relatives.
5. Provision of a meal for the sa-kam puang  relatives who helped in the 
preparations.
II. Prelim inary or Main Rite
1. Sa-kam puang  relatives of the sponsoring lineage gather in the 
sponsors’ house and lay out plates of s ir ih , cakes and other refreshm ents or 
dishes of the ceremonial meal.
2. Female guests arrive. Usually husband-takers arrive first, followed by 
the husband-givers and, in the case of weddings, the women from the 
groom ’s lineage arrive last. G reetings are exchanged between the guests 
and the sponsors. The guests give food or presents to the sponsors. The 
guests take their seat and are offered sir ih . O ratory , if it is a part of the 
rite, begins shortly after.
3. For certain ceremonies where men participate , the male guests arrive 
and take their seats and are offered s ir ih . The men, guests and sponsors, 
exchange rhetorical speech.
4. A break in between the oratory; refreshm ents are served. If there is 
no o ratory , the ceremonial meal is served.
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5. The oratory resumes.
6. The oratory is over and guests indicate their wish to leave.
7. The sponsors return the travs in which female guests brought their
offerings. Cakes and food are usually given in exchange (sahn)  by the
sponsors to the guests and are placed on these travs.
8. D eparture of the guests.
III. After the Ceremony
1. The sponsors and their sa-kampuang  relatives eat together.
2. D istribution of left-over food or food given, by the sponsors to the 
women of their sa-kampuang.
3. D eparture of the sa-kampuang  relatives.
In adat ceremonies, the beneficiaries (for example, the bride, groom or 
panghulu)  sit in s ta te  and are mainly passive throughout the proceedings. 
W eddings may even be conducted in the absence of the groom. A young boy or a 
kris  may substitu te  for the groom on the nuptial seat.
4.7  The W edding C erem ony
In current tim es, the wedding is the largest ada t ceremony which is regularly 
held. While the last investiture of a panghulu  occurred ten years before I was in 
the  field, there were a t least fifteen weddings in the  village between 1980 to 1981. 
The wedding is a  most visually spectacular event; a full range of ceremonial 
costum es are used and a large number of partic ipan ts are involved. In the wedding 
ceremony, a new set of affinal relationships is given public recognition, or as in the 
case of a cross cousin m arriage, an existing affinal relationship is reaffirmed.
The wedding ceremony follows a specific form at and is held on prescribed days 
of the week; for instance, the first public wedding rite is always held on a 
T hursday , the main rite on a Friday and the feast on a Saturday. Once the 
groom ’s and the bride’s lineages have agreed on the p lans16, the ceremony begins in 
earnest. I choose to  present a specific performance of a wedding ceremony but the 
categories of partic ipan ts, the use of space, the types of food and the forms of 
o ratory  are sim ilar for all weddings. It is w orth noting before I proceed to describe 
the wedding th a t men are involved in only a few rites and where I do not mention 
their participation , it is because they are absent and not because I have chosen to 
disregard them .
16 I have described the initial negotiations for weddings in Chapter 3.
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4.7.1 The Personalities
Nurma, of the M andahiling clan, is 23 yeais old. She is responsible for most
of the domestic chores, shopping, cooking and washing. In the last couple of years, 
N urm a has spent her spare time sewing and embroidering her trousseau and the 
curta ins for the nuptial bed. To a small ex ten t, Nurm a also sews on commission 
for villagers. Her m other, Seripa, is 42 years old and runs a small village stall 
selling kerosene, bananas, snacks and other small goods. Seripa also earns money as 
a specialist dressing brides and hiring out the bridal costume. Seripa’s husband, 
R ustam , is a tailor in a shop in Payakum buh. He is from the P atahpang  clan and 
has a second wife from the same village but a different jorong. Rustam  divides his 
nights equally between the two wives: he spends three nights w ith Seripa and the 
next three with his second wife.
Seripa has two other daughters and a son all younger than  Nurm a. Seripa’s 
family lives with her elder sister, Ery, and E ry ’s daughter in a trad itional 30-pillar 
house. E ry’s daughter is m arried and has a three year old son.
In November 1980, Ery suggested to Seripa th a t it was about tim e a husband 
was found for Nurm a and suggested Rizal who is the kem enakan  (ZS) of Seripa’s 
husband. Rizal, aged 26, is on m erantau  in M edan where he runs a tailoring shop 
w ith his younger half-brother and cousins. His m other, called Uniang ("yellow") 
because of her fairness, is 49 and weaves for a living. Rizal’s parents were divorced 
24 years ago and Uniang re-m arried and had another son, Ewen, who is 17 years 
old.
After the proposal was made by Seripa and Ery to Rizal’s m other, Uniang had 
informal discussions with her sister, her panghulu  and Rizal’s father. A trip  to 
M edan to secure her son’s consent was suggested. When she returned and accepted 
the proposal, the panghulu  of N urm a’s lineage formally approached the panghulu  of 
U niang's lineage. These preliminary negotiations were completed by January  1981
and the wedding was arranged for March 1981.
4.7.2 The W edding of Nurm a and Rizal, M arch 1981
M onday 16 M arch
Ery and a woman from her same m ajor lineage dress in ceremonial costumes 
and personally invite, by offering s ir ih , Rizal’s father and the panghulu  of the 
b ride’s and the groom ’s lineages and sa-kam puang  to the first public wedding rite, 
the  ba'adoq adoq ("to  be polite, cultured") which will be held on Thursday a t
N urm a’s house. The villagers use the term s pihak anak daro ("the bride’s
section /side") or pihak padusi ("the w om an’s section/side") for the bride’s
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m atrilineal kin and pihak marapulai ("the groom ’s section/side") or pthak laki laki 
( 'th e  m an s  section/side") for the groom’s m atrilineal kin.
Tuesday 17 March
Uniang’s younger sister and a woman from her sa-kam puang  invite the father 
of Nurm a, their m a m a k . and the panghulu  of their own and the bride’s section to 
the ba adoq adoq which will be held in Uniang's house on Thursday as well.
Wednesday 18 March
At Seripa’s and Uniang’s houses today, their respective sa-kampuang  
kinswomen help in the preparation of cakes for the baadoq adoq rite. For their 
assistance the sa-kam puang  women are served a m idday meal.
Thursday 19 March
The women of Seripa's sa-kam puang  gather a t her house a t about three in the 
afternoon to help in the laying out of m ats in the hall and in preparing plates of 
s in h  and refreshm ents. Seven plates of different cakes17 are placed on trays 
(dulang) and laid out on m ats with the plates of sirih .
When the preparations are done, the sa-kam puang  women return to their 
homes to say their afternoon prayers (sembahyang asar) and change into ceremonial 
costum es. At four-thirty  in the afternoon they gather again a t Seripa’s house for 
the  final preparations, pouring out glasses of tea. Half an hour later, a young boy 
who had been sent to the main road as a lookout, runs up to  report th a t the 
guests are on their way. Nurm a goes into her m other’s biliak  where she will sit 
th roughout the ceremony since she is not allowed to be seen publicly until the night 
before the main ritual. The women position themselves by the door and soon the 
guests arrive.
The first guests are women of the lineages which stand  in a husband-taking 
relationship to  Seripa’s section. These guests are greeted and shown to their seat 
on the ruang ateh  near the kitchen. A few women of Seripa’s sa-kam puang  invite 
them  to chew sirih and engage them  in polite conversation. M eanwhile the women 
of the husband-giving lineages arrive and they are shown to the ruang ateh near 
the annex. The women of the groom’s lineage and sa-kam puang  do not usually 
a tten d  this ritual but since Rizal’s lineage is already a husband-giving lineage by
1,rThe seven types  of  cakes are the gelam i m u d o , ketan , loyang, sopik ,  kueh p i s a n g  batu m a ta ,  betih.  
T h e  plate in the centre of the tray must contain aagun.  T he  wom en could not explain why the cakes  
h ave  to be of seven kinds, except  by say ing  that it is the custom  (auat) .  Seven  seem s to be a signif icant  
nu m b er  to the  M inangkabau and recurs in other ceremonies. For exam ple ,  in the  tu r u n  m a n d i  ("descending  
to  bathe")  ceremony where a newborn child is brought out of  the house for the  first time and bathed in 
the  courtyard, petals of  seven kinds of flowers are placed in the  bath water. Y oung children are also  
given a thread of seven colours to wear to protect them against  the p e les t t  ("w itches") .  I am not able to 
c o m m e n t  on the  signif icance of the types of cakes served except  to say tha t  these  cakes are labour  
in te ns ive  products and this may be the most significant aspect since it show s the  am ount of  labour the  
sponsors  can mobilise.
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the m arriage of Rustam  and Seripa. a few women of Uniang's sa-kam puang  form a 
deputation  in place of Uniang and her younger sister.
Seripa’s husband and the husbands of Ery and her daughter as well as men of 
Seripa's lineage wait in the courtyard for the panghulu. The panghulu  of the 
bride's section arrive and are greeted by the men and shown up to the house where 
they take their seat in the ruang tongah and are offered sirih .
At U niang’s house, the panghulu of the groom 's section gather and when their 
lookout informs them  th a t the panghulu of the bride’s section has arrived, they
proceed on foot to Seripa’s house. There they are received by the in-m arried men
and the men of Seripa’s lineage and are shown to the ruang topi where they are 
offered sirih .
Shortly after all the panghulu  have arrived, the oratory begins. Only the 
panghulu  take part in the rhetorical exchange which begins with the bride’s side. 
The conten t of the speeches is a formal and ceremonialised proposal from the bride’s 
panghulu  and a formal acceptance by the panghulu  of Rizal’s side. In between the 
speeches there is a break during which the guests have their cakes and tea. When 
the oratory  is over, the panghulu  from Rizal’s side leave, followed by the panghulu  
of the b ride’s side. Then, the female guests take their leave. The panghulu  from 
the groom 's side return  to Uniang’s house where the female guests have already
assembled. There they are received by Rizal’s father and other in-m arried men as 
well as the  men of Rizal’s lineage. They are seated in the ruang tongah. Soon
after, the panghulu  of the bride’s side arrive and they take their seat in the ruang 
topi. Once again there is an oratory between the panghulu  of the two parties and 
during the break they have their refreshments. The date  of the wedding is agreed 
upon in the verbal exchanges. My inform ants stress th a t the ba'adoq adoq oratory 
is mere form ality as the proposal and wedding plans have been arranged. In their 
words:
M ansiang  nan di am bia k in i ,
K u m b u ik  lah sudah dahulu.
The reeds are gathered now,
The straw  bag is already made.
Sunday 22 M arch
At abou t eleven in the morning, Seripa and fifteen other women from her 
sa-kam puang  dress in ceremonial costumes and make a ritualised shopping trip  to 
the Payakum buh m arket (P late  11). They walk the distance (about one and a half 
kilom etres) in single file, balancing baskets on their heads. On this ritualised
O W ome n  of sp o n so r in g  l ine age  and sa -k a m p u a n g  
□ W om en  of s p o n s o r ' s  h u s b a n d - t a k i n g  l i n e a g e s  
■ W ome n  of sponsor ' s  husband-giving  l i n e a g e s
A Men and  in-marr ied  men of sponsor ' s  l i n e a g e
a Panghulu  of sponsor ing l ine age  and  sa -k a m p u a n g
0  Panghulu  of gues t  l ineage and sa-kampu ang
Figure 4-10: Seating A rrangem ent,
Ba'adoq adoq Ceremony
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shopping trip they buy a small portion of the ingredients needed for the wedding 
feast (potatoes, onions, chickens, bananas, jackfruit, noodles etc.). The main 
purpose of this ritualised trip is to announce publicly the forthcoming wedding.
In the mid-afternoon, Rizal returns from Medan with his younger brother. 
When he has arrived, word is sent to Nurm a’s mother by one of Uniang’s 
sa-kam puang  woman. At eight in the evening, Ery and five other women from her 
sa-kam puang  dressed in ceremonial costumes pay a visit to see Rizal. Rizal takes 
refuge in his m other’s biliak with his younger brother. The salak  (a fruit for which 
Medan is renowned) brought by Rizal is served to the guests. Uniang, her younger 
sister and a few women from their sa-kam puang  a ttend  to the guests. After some 
polite conversation, a woman from Nurm a’s sa-kam puang  comments, "We are not 
certain if Rizal has returned, all we see is salak."  Uniang calls out to Rizal who is 
finally persuaded to meet the guests. After seeing the groom, the women are given 
bags of salak  as they take their leave.
Once the guests have left, Uniang and the women of her sa-kam puang  instruct 
Rizal on correct behaviour for Friday night when he will spend his first night at 
N urm a’s house. His initial behaviour as a son-in-law is im portan t as the elder
women of N urm a’s lineage and neighbourhood will keep a keen eye on him. The 
list of instructions given by the women of Rizal’s section includes:
a. When he is served a meal (a tray of dishes piled in a pyramid which
will include meat curry, chicken curry, fried fish, perkedel, a dish of sticky
yellow rice with a hard-boiled egg and a plate of rice served on a separate 
stand) he must remove the rice from the stand and put it on the floor or 
on his lap when he eats. To eat from the stand means he considers
himself superior to all men of the house.
b. To eat only the food served on the lowest plates on the tray.
c. Not to touch the hard-boiled egg and less still break it. The egg
represents the bride and the couple do not consummate their marriage until 
the third or fourth night. The dish of yellow sticky rice and hard-boiled 
egg must be served as it is an invitation to the groom to spend the night 
at the bride’s house.
d. To be polite to all residents of N urm a’s house. He must not appear 
to be sulky or too quiet and should converse politely with the residents.
e. To offer cakes and sweets to the children of the house.
f. To give N urm a’s mother 3,000 rupiah  on Sunday morning as v.ang
teh ("tea  money") which is his contribution towards food expenses. 
Thereafter, his contributions will be given to Nurma.
g. To invite the panghulu. m am ak  and in-married men of his lineage, 
major lineage and sa-kam puang  to the ceremonial feast on Saturday.
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The women also discuss how many bowls of lepat (sticky rice cooked with 
brown sugar) to make for Rizal’s bako. L’niang decides on four bowls, two for 
Rizal s father's lineage and two for Ewen’s fa ther’s lineage. These bowls of lepat 
will be given on Friday. The discussion then turns to  which pubescent girls from 
Rizal’s lineage and sa-kam puang  should dress in ceremonial costumes on Friday to 
accompany the groom to the bride’s house. They decide th a t Uniang’s younger 
s is te r’s younger daughter who is 16 years old and a few other young girls from the 
sa-kam puang  should accompany the groom on Friday. The discussions end a t 
about m idnight.
Monday 23 M arch
At eight in the evening, the teenagers of N urm a’s village gather to decorate 
the house for the festivities. The boys hang stream ers, make welcome placards 
while the girls decorate the annex and biliak under the supervision of the women of 
N urm a’s lineage and sa-kam puang. The curtains which Nurm a had spent m onths 
embroidering, are hung on the nuptial four poster bed and paper flowers made by 
the girls are pinned on to the curtain as additional decorations. In the biliak , 
curtains are also put up around the beds for each m arried woman of the lineage, 
even if they are not resident in the house. The women from Seripa’s husband­
taking lineages a ttend  this occasion. They sit in the ruang topi and are served tea 
and cakes but do not assist in the decorations. N urm a is secluded from public 
view; she spends the evening in the kitchen, helping to  make a dessert of pulut 
ita m  (black rice porridge served with coconut milk) for the teenagers.
There is heightened sexual awareness among the teenagers, teasing and flirting 
on this night. The older women confirmed later th a t on this night, teenagers 
usually keep a look out for possible m arriage partners. If it were to be a lavish 
wedding (when a cow is slaughtered for the ritual feast) a dram a troupe (randai) or 
a singing troupe would be hired as well to en terta in  the young girls and boys. The 
songs and the dram atic performances allude to  rom antic love and on these occasions, 
sexual excitem ent among the teenagers is even more noticeable.
Tuesday 24 M arch
At N urm a’s house, her sa-kam puang  kinswomen make ge'lami (cake made from 
rice flour, palm  sugar and coconut milk) from about ten in the morning while 
young girls bake kueh boluh ( "ring cake"). These cakes will be given to the groom’s 
lineage on Friday. The preparations extend into the afternoon and the helpers are 
fed a m idday meal cooked by Nurma and Ery.
W ednesday 25 M arch
Today a t the groom ’s house, Uniang’s younger sister and the women of her
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sa-kam puang  make lepat which will be given to the lineages of Rizal’s and Ewen's 
fathers on Friday. The women also make gelami m udo  which will be served to the 
guests during this afternoon's ritual. A midday meal of gulai nangka  ("jackfruit 
curry"), spicy fried ikan bilis (a small Fish sim ilar to anchovy) and perkedel 
( po tato  cakes") is served. Meanwhile, Seripa and a woman from her sa-kampuang  
calls on the Seripa's own panghulu kapalo payuang  to inform him th a t she will, this 
morning, be inviting the panghulu  to F riday’s ritual. The panghulu  advises Seripa 
on whom she m ust invite, knowledge which Seripa already possesses. When the 
invitation is done, the two women return and eat with the other women who have 
been preparing the cakes.
At the bride’s house in the morning, Seripa, Ery and a few women from their 
sa-kam puang  arrange the nuptial seat in the ruang topi by the annex. The seat is 
constructed from two chairs and locally woven ceremonial cloths are draped over the 
chairs. F ruit and flower arangem ents are also m ade and the young girls bake more 
cakes.
In the afternoon, a t Rizal’s house, the sa-kam puang  women lay out m ats, 
cakes and glasses of tea  in preparation for the m anatap  hart ("to  Fix the date") 
rite. The m anatap hart rite involves women only. After the preparations, the 
women disperse for their afternoon prayers and to  change into ceremonial costumes. 
At about four-th irty , they re-assemble at Rizal’s house to aw ait the arrival of the 
women from the bride's side. A colourful procession of women from N urm a’s
lineage and sa-kam puang  arrives a t Five in their ceremonial costum es and the eldest 
woman leading the procession balances a sirih  box (tepak) on her head (Plate 12). 
There are twenty four women altogether. This is more than  the regulations allow 
but they manage to escape the watchful eye of the wall jorong.
The guests are seated in the ruang topi and are served s ir ih  by the women of 
the groom ’s side (P late  13). Soon, rhetorical speeches between the speakers of 
bride’s and groom ’s sides begin. A woman who is hired by the groom ’s side to 
represent them  begins speaking. The speech is a conFirmation of the wedding date. 
During the First break, the bride’s speaker (also a woman) opens the sirih  box and 
offers the sir ih  to the speaker of the groom ’s side. The partic ipan ts  then have 
their refreshm ents after which the oratory resumes. When the exchange of speeches 
is over, the bride’s party  leaves and the m anatap hari ends.
Thursday 26 M arch
Once again the women of Seripa’s sa-kam puang  gather a t her house to make 
more cakes which will be given to the groom’s lineage the following day and which 
will be served during this evening’s ceremony. The helpers are provided a midday
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Women of groom's l ineage  
and sa-kampuang
□  Women of bride's l ineage  
and sa-kampuang
F igu re 4-11: Seating Arrangement,
M anatap  Hart Ceremony
meal. In the afternoon, Seripa and a woman from her sa-kam puang  invite the 
panghulu  of her section to the Friday ceremony in the same way as Uniang had 
invited her panghulu  the day before.
At eight-thirty in the evening, the m alam  m am anggur  ("evening of grating 
[coconuts]") ceremony is held at Seripa’s house. Only women participate in this 
ceremony. This is the First time Nurma appears publicly since the wedding 
ceremony began. She is dressed in bridal outfit and sits solemnly on the nuptial
seat throughout the evening. Women of Seripa’s husband-taking and husband-giving 
lineages arrive and take their seats in the ruang topi and the ruang tongah 
respectively. Uniang and the women from her sa-kam puang  are the last to arrive 
and they are shown into the annex where Uniang and her close matrilineal 
kinswomen sit. The other women in her party  sit in the ruang tongah near the 
annex. After welcoming the guests, the women of Seripa’s group sit near the main 
pillar.
An oratory among the female speakers representing the groom ’s and bride’s 
lineages and the bride’s husband-giving and husband-taking lineages follows. The
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F ig u re  4-12: Seating A rrangem ent,
M a la m  M am anggu r Ceremony
rhe to rica l exchange begins w ith  the speaker representing the g room ’s lineage. She 
offers the help o f the g room ’s party  in g ra ting  coconuts and o ther preparations for 
the wedding feast. The offer is po lite ly  declined by the speaker o f the b ride ’s 
lineage, adding th a t a ll the preparations are done. Speakers o f the bride ’s husband­
g iv ing and husband-taking lineages also offer th e ir services bu t they are also 
declined by the speaker o f the bride ’s lineage.
When the o ra to ry  is over, the guests have th e ir refreshments and the 
presentation o f g ifts  fo llows. The women o f the husband-g iv ing lineages present 
sleeping m ats (la p ie k ), or prayer mats. U sually, the g room ’s lineage do not give 
any presents a t th is  stage bu t since Uniang's lineage is the bako o f N urm a as well, 
she gives a prayer m at, a piece of ba tik  c lo th  and a b lanket folded in to  the shape 
o f a boat to  s ign ify  th a t the bride and groom w ill soon depart on m erantau. The 
husband-takers do not give any presents but one wom an from  a husband-taking 
lineage, ceremoniously offer s in k  to Seripa, s ign ify ing  her wish th a t the a ffina l tie  
between the tw o  lineages be renewed when N urm a bears a son. When a ll the 
guests have presented th e ir g ifts, the m alam  m am anggur ends. Rizal does not 
a ttend th is  evening’s ceremony.
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Friday 27 March
On this morning, women of Seripa's sa-kampuang  cook the food which will be 
given to Rizal's lineage later in the afternoon. The food which will be served to 
Rizal in the evening is also prepared.
Boys from Seripa's lineage and sa-kampuang  cut bamboo from the ladang 
( "Fields"). The bamboo will be used as a sign-post announcing the wedding ritual 
a t the entrance of the village. Bamboo poles are also laid out horizontally in the 
courtyard  to  serve as seats for the guests in the afternoon ritual, the batagak 
panghulu. An older woman from Seripa’s sa-kampuang  arrange a second nuptial 
seat in the courtyard. Two chairs are placed together and supplem entary weft 
cloths draped over them  (see Plate 97). A wooden post is planted in the ground 
behind the chairs and a tiered yellow um brella tied to it. Plum p elaborately 
decorated cushions as well as plastic and paper flowers are arranged around the 
nup tia l seat. More chairs are placed flanking the nuptial seat. While all these 
preparations are going on, the lineage girls and Seripa cook the m idday meal for the 
helpers.
A t R izal’s house, women of his sa-kampuang  and his m other’s sister make the 
cakes (gelami mudo  and ketan kuniang ) which will be given to  the groom 's lineage 
in the afternoon. The helpers are also served a m idday meal. Meanwhile, Rizal is 
in the mosque with his father and Nurm a's father. There the m arriage contract is 
signed. A fee of 7,000 rupiah is paid by Rizal. His father gives N urm a’s father 
the m as kawin  ("wedding gold"); the sum of 5,000 rupiah  is stipulated  by Nurma s 
fa ther and is not subject to bargain. No women, not even Nurm a, is present for 
the signing of the m arriage contract.
In the afternoon a t two, sixteen women from N urm a s sa-kampuang  and Ery 
proceed in single file to Rizal’s house with trays of food for the groom 's lineage 
(P la tes 14 and 15). The foods given are of specific types, a bowl (old export Ming 
porcelain bowls) each of iepat, ketan kuniang , gelami  and beras rendang. A basket 
contain ing cooked rice, a tureen of chicken curry which is referred to  as the ayam  
marapulai  ("groom 's chicken"), hulled uncooked rice and a box of s in h  are also 
given to  Uniang. The women from the bride's section are received by women of 
R izal’s lineage and sa-kampuang  and are shown to the ruang topi where they are 
offered cakes and tea. After a while Ery presents the food to  Uniang. In exchange 
(s a l in ), the women of Rizal’s sa-kampuang  fill the trays with ketan kuniang  and 
gelami mudo. When the exchange is done, the women from the bride’s side leave.
Later in the afternoon, a t about four, Uniang and a woman of her 
sa-kam puang  give bowls of lepat to the lineages of R izal’s and Ewen s father and
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return  home with two children from Rizal's father's lineage who will accompany 
Rizal to N urm a’s house.
At the bride's house. Nurma is being dressed in the annex. Even though 
Seripa possesses the skill, she is too embarrassed (m ain) to dress her own daughter 
and a specialist is hired to dress the bride. Nurm a changes into a red velvet 
blouse. Cosmetics are then applied, after which her hair is dressed into a bun 
around a bundle of shredded pandan ( "screwpine") leaves giving a pleasant perfume 
as well as the height and body necessary for the headdress (sunting) to sit properly. 
Once the hair is dressed, the headdress is m ounted. Next, Nurm a changes into the 
bridal sarong and a breast cloth is criss-crossed over her chest. Finally an 
enormous am ount of jewellery (necklaces, breast plate, bracelets and rings) is put on 
and this completes the dressing of the bride.
When N urm a is dressed, two boys from her lineage are sent to present a strth  
box to RizaFs lineage women as an invitation to the groom to a ttend  the batagak 
panghulu  ceremony. At about four-thirty, N urm a takes her seat in the courtyard 
and the women of Seripa’s husband-taking lineages and husband-giving lineages 
arrive in waves (P la te  16). The guests are seated in the courtyard  and there they 
are offered s tr th  by the women of Seripa’s sa-kam puang  (P late  17). As more 
guests arrive, they leave their seats and present hulled uncooked rice to Seripa, Ery 
and other women of Seripa's lineage and major lineage who are seated in the front 
of the house w ith large baskets to collect the rice (P lates 18 and 19). Seripa and 
her sister Ery receive more rice than the women who are more d istantly  related to 
Nurm a.
The groom is dressed a t his own house by the husband of one of the women 
of the sa-kam puang. Rizal’s father and the panghulu  are too closely related to  him 
to  dress him and would be embarrassed to do so. While the groom is dressed in 
the ruang topi. the panghulu  of Rizal’s major lineage and a few of the lineages in 
the sa-kam puang  assemble in the courtyard of his house. The unm arried boys of 
R izal’s lineage and sa-kam puang  also wait for the groom in the courtyard. When 
Rizal is dressed, Uniang, her sister, and the other women of their sa-kam puang  
leave first in single file with trays of cakes (kueh boluh , lepat, beras rendang , kueh  
loxyang, kueh sop ik , kueh panggang, kueh pi sang batu m a ta ), fru it, plastic flowers 
and hulled uncooked rice. The trays of cakes and fruit will be placed before the 
bride while the rice will be d istributed to the women of the bride’s side.
Following the group of women are the unm arried girls, the panghulu , m am ak  
and the fathers of Rizal and Ewen (Plates 20-22). In the rear are the young 
unm arried boys and Rizal. Two small children, dressed as m iniature versions of the 
bride and groom, walk by Rizal’s side (P late 23).
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On their arrival a t Nurma's courtyard a t about a quarter past five, the 
unm arried girls take their seats flanking the bride. The m arried women sit on 
horizontal bamboo poles laid out along the edge of the courtyard  and are served 
s ir ih  by Nurm a s sa-kam puang  women. The panghulu  from Rizal’s side are greeted 
by N urm a’s father and men of her lineage. They are shown into the house where 
they sit in the ruang topi. Nurma's lineage, m ajor lineage and sa-kampuang  
panghulu  have already assembled in the house where they are seated in the ruang 
tongah. The two small children accompanying Rizal also take their seat in the 
centre of the ruang topi. Rizal is met by an elderly women of Nurm a’s
sa-kam puang  and together with a senior woman from Rizal’s side, they lead the 
groom to sit with the bride in the courtyard (P lates 24 and 25). Photographs are 
taken and after a short while Rizal joins the panghulu  in the house. The 
unm arried boys stay in the courtyard. Speeches are exchanged between the 
panghulu  of the two groups. This oratory concerns the uang dapur ("money for 
the kitchen") which the groom's household contributes tow ards the expenses of the 
ritual feast. The am ount given is 50,000 rupiah. When the oratory  is over, the 
panghulu  of Rizal descends from the house and hands the money to  the bride. The 
women of Rizal’s side have left after distributing rice to the women of Nurm a’s 
lineage and sa-kam puang. Rizal and the panghulu  as well as the two young 
children leave. So ends the main wedding ceremony, the batagak panghulu
("installing  the panghu lu”), where the groom's lineage and sa-kam puang  members as 
well as the bride’s m atrilineal and affinal relatives witness the new marriage.
Back a t Rizal’s house, Rizal, his father, panghulu  and a few other panghulu  
from the same m ajor lineage are served a meal by his m other and m other’s sister. 
The m ain dish is the ayam  marapulai given by the bride’s lineage earlier today. 
Rice and other supplem entary dishes are also served. When they have finished their 
meal, the women eat while the panghulu  instruct Rizal on how to  behave at the 
b ride’s house, covering the same ground as the women had when Rizal had ju st 
returned  from M edan.
Later, the young boys of Rizal’s lineage and sa-kam puang  gather a t his house 
and are served tea and the cakes which were given by the bride’s lineage. They 
aw ait the arrival of two boys from the bride’s lineage who will present a sirih  box 
to invite Rizal to N urm a's house for the m alam  basam pek  ("night of chance [of 
escape;") ceremony which will be held a t N urm a’s house on this night. Uniang and 
her sister pack a bundle of Rizal’s personal possessions, his shoes, clothes, sarong, 
c igarettes, am idst com m ents from the sa-kam puang  women who have begun to 
gather in the house, th a t Uniang need never wash her son’s clothes anymore.
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F igu re  4-13: Use of Space,
Batagak Panghulu Ceremony
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After the two boys from Nurm a's lineage arrive, a t about nine in the evening, 
the women of Rizal’s lineage and sa-kam puang  leave with the bundle of Rizai's 
possessions ostentatiously carried on a tray. Unm arried girls also accompany the 
women. The unm arried boys and Rizal form the rear party .
At Seripa's house, Nurm a is seated on the nuptial seat in the ruang topi_ 
dressed as she was in the afternoon. The unm arried boys of her lineage are seated 
on the ruang tongah and trays of cakes and plates of s ir ih  are laid out on the 
m ats. Rizal and his boys sit in the ruang topi while the women of Rizal’s side are 
showm to the ruang ateh and the annex. The panghulu  of the bride’s and goom’s 
sides and the women of the bride's husband-giving and husband-taking lineages do 
not participate  in this ceremony.
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F ig u re  4-14: Seating A rrangem ent,
M alam  B asam pek  Ceremony
Shortly after the guests’ arrival, rhetorical exchange between speakers (men) 
representing the groom ’s and bride’s sections begins. The speaker of the bride’s side 
requests th a t the groom sits with the bride. The speaker of the groom ’s side
dem urs. After much procrastination, the speaker representing the groom’s lineage 
finally agrees to the groom sitting with the bride. Two elderly women from
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N urm a's sa-kam puang  present a s in h  box to the speaker of the groom's side as an 
inv itation  to the groom to sit with the bride (P late  26). The women then lead the 
groom to his seat next to Nurma (P late 27). During this break in the oration, the 
boys have their refreshments and Rizal returns to the ruang topi. A second round 
of rhetorical exchange soon begins with the speaker of the groom ’s lineage, asking to  
take leave but the bride's speaker tries to detain the groom ’s entourage. The 
groom ’s group finally manages to depart by one in the morning. However, there 
are cases when the oratory continues until three or four in the morning. When the 
oratory  is over, the boys from the groom ’s lineage and sa-kam puang  leave and Rizal 
tries to  leave with them . The boys from the bride’s lineage physically restrain him 
from leaving while the boys of the groom ’s party  pull a t him to leave with them . 
This is acted out playfully but as reported by my inform ants there have been 
occasions when fights have broken out between the two parties. On this night, the 
boys from the bride’s section succeed in preventing the groom from leaving w ithout 
too difficult a struggle. The female guests and Seripa's sa-kam puang  women had 
taken their leave as soon as the oratory ended.
When the groom is led back to the house, Ery and Seripa serve his meal on 
the ruang ateh  (P late 28). Rizal spends the night in the annex and Nurm a sits 
w ith him until he goes to sleep. She then w ithdraw s from the annex and sleeps 
w ith her unm arried sisters. For the next two nights, she sleeps in the annex but 
on the couch and not in the same bed as Rizal. Consum m ation usually takes place 
on the fourth or fifth night after the wedding proper. N urm a was instructed on 
how to behave by a woman from her sa-kam puang , her m other being too 
em barrassed to broach the subject.
Saturday 28 March
A t dawn, men of N urm a's lineage and sa-kam puang  slaughter a goat for the 
ritua l feast by the river which runs past the village. The cooking of gulai 
kam bing , rice and other dishes begins early in the morning. Seripa has hired a 
wom an to cook the goat curry while the women of her sa-kam puang  prepare the 
ingredients and cook other dishes.
Rizal awakes and is accompanied by two young boys from N urm a's lineage to 
bathe in the river. After his breakfast, he returns to his m o ther’s house and goes 
to  invite the panghulu , his m am ak  and in-m arried men of his lineage, m ajor lineage 
and sa-kam puang  to the feast in the early afternoon. While Rizal is out inviting, a 
neighbour reports to  Uniang th a t Rizal returned in the m orning by the back paths 
in the village instead of walking along the m ain road. This is considered very 
peculiar behaviour. Uniang herself has been feeling ill w ith stom ach pains and
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Ewen is in bed with fever. She fears th a t they have been victims of sorcery
(ba'obek).
On his return from inviting the men. Rizal talks of not wanting to go back to 
N urm a's house and complains that he feels unwell. U niang’s sister says she had 
heard from a woman in the next section of the village th a t Aziani who lives next 
door was seen returning from a remote village where a sorceress is known to 
practise. Uniang and Aziani have long been in conflict as Aziani claims th a t 
Uniang and her sister have cheated her of lands which belonged to  their common 
ancestress. Aziani, according to Uniang and other women in the village, is a 
descendant of the slave of Uniang’s MMM and is therefore not entitled to ancestral 
lands. U niang’s claims are confirmed by the panghulu  of her m ajor lineage.
U niang’s sister’s son burns incense (kem enyan) and says secret chants to 
com bat the forces of black magic. Uniang and her sister try to talk Rizal into
going back for the ritual feast but Rizal is behaving oddly. So Uniang's sister
sends for a panghulu  of the same major lineage who lives in the neighbourhood.
He imm ediately comes to see Rizal and talks to  him saying he m ust be peaceful 
(tenang ) and behave reasonably. Rizal is persuaded and a t two in the afternoon, 
he accompanies his panghulu, the in-m arried men and the m am ak  of his lineage, 
m ajor lineage and sa-kam puang  to the feast a t his bride’s house.
At N urm a's house, the panghulu , m am ak  and the in-m arried men of her 
lineage, m ajor lineage and sa-kam puang  greet the guests and these men eat together 
with Nurm a. The women of Nurm a's sa-kam puang  assist in dishing out food and 
serving the guests. After their meal and a short rest, the bride and groom sit on 
the nuptial seat in the ruang topi. In the afternoon, between three-th irty  and five- 
th irty , the women of Seripa’s husband-taking and husband-giving lineages come to 
join the feast. The husband-takers give presents of crockery to the bride while the 
husband-givers present kueh boluh (P late 29).
The women of Rizal’s lineage and sa-kam puang  a tten d  the feast a t five in the
afternoon. They present Seripa with kueh boluh , lepat and agar agar. These trays
of cakes are put aside and will be distributed the following day. The women from
Rizal’s side have their meal and Uniang learns th a t  N urm a has had a headache all
day. Inform ation is exchanged and the women conclude th a t N urm a’s house is also 
under the spell of black magic. Seripa suspects th a t it is the work of her MMDDD 
who claims th a t Seripa has taken her wet-rice fields but Seripa says she paid for it 
in a pawning transaction . After the women of R izal’s lineage have eaten and 
talked, they take their leave. Uniang is given a p la tte r of goat curry (which was 
the main dish of the feast) including the significant item , the head of the goat.
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Sunday 29 March
An additional feast, the m akan Perancts ("French m eal")18 may be held 
today. Those invited to this feast are the bride's and groom 's colleagues and not 
their m atrilineal or affinal relatives. Since Nurm a and Rizal do not have jobs in 
the vicinity, they do not hold this feast. In the m orning, Rizal returns to Uniang’s 
house and news is sent via a woman of N urm a's sa-kam puang  th a t Rizal behaved 
strangely the night before. He had left the house and was persuaded to return by 
Ery s husband. Once back in the house, Rizal wanted to leave again but Seripa 
locked the door and prevented him from leaving. This was taken to be further 
evidence of sorcery.
In the late afternoon Uniang’s younger sister and nine other women of her 
sa-kam puang  prepare a tray  of raw beef (one and a half kilograms) and two big 
raw fresh-water fish which are to be given to Seripa. This is called anta lauek" 
( to bring the side dish"). At N urm a's house, the women are met by Seripa and 
Ery and a few women from their sa-kam puang. The tray  is set aside and the 
women are fed a meal. Nurma eats with them  but looks subdued. This is 
interpreted  as the effect of sorcery. When they have finished eating, Uniang’s sister 
cuts the cakes which the women of her side had brought to Seripa s house on 
Friday and Saturday. The cakes are distributed to the women of N urm a’s side, 
Seripa and Ery receiving the largest am ounts. When the d istribution is done, the 
women of N urm a’s sa-kam puang  give a kueh boluh and plates of lepat and fruit to 
Ery and her sa-kam puang  women. Back at U niang’s house, the women who 
participated  in the afternoon’s ritual are given small plates of the kueh boluh and 
lepat.
Tuesday 31 M arch
In the afternoon, Nurm a and Rizal accom panied by one of N urm a’s 
sa-kam puang  women visit the houses of the lineages of Rizal’s and Ewen’s father, 
N urm a's fa th e r’s lineage and Rizal’s m other’s. Cakes (kueh boluh, kueh dada , and 
lem par) are carried by the sa-kam puang  woman and d istribu ted  a t each house th a t 
they visit. The three visitors are served a meal in all three houses.
The wedding ceremony has ended. Once the wedding ceremony is over, both 
Rizal and Nurm a appear, in the senior wom en’s estim ation, normal. The women 
regard the sorcery as a ttem p ts  by their "enemies" to d isrupt the wedding ceremony 
but they consider these a ttem p ts  unsuccessful. Neither do they think any long- 
lasting effects on the bride and groom will result from the sorcery. Rizal spends a
18
T he d ishes served in this meal are similar to those served on the  Saturday  feast .  B oth  the bride and  
groom are dressed in western c lothes (P late  30).
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week with Nurm a at her house, after which the newly m arried couple leave for
Medan where they will work as a couple in the tailoring business set up by Rizal.
4.8  In terp re ta tio n  o f th e  R itu a l
4.8.1 Rite of Passage
The wedding is obviously a rite of passage for the couple. Once married, 
Nurm a and Rizal become adults. If the newly m arried couple were to live in the 
village, Nurm a will assume the ceremonial role of a m arried woman and will
actively participate in the adat ceremonies of her affines and her m atrilineal kin as 
a member of her lineage.
Rizal becomes the in-married man (orang sum ando) of N urm a’s lineage while 
rem aining the son or m other’s brother in his own lineage. He also becomes a link
in the affinal chain which joins his and N urm a’s lineages. Immediately after Rizal
spends the first night a t N urm a’s house he is sent out the following day to invite
his m a m a k , panghulu  and the in-married men of his lineage to the ritual feast. If
he were to reside in the village, Rizal would be the channel through which the two 
lineages com m unicate, especially in the first few years after the wedding. For 
instance, if he has a child, the women of N urm a’s lineage inform Rizal’s m other of 
the arrangem ents for the birth ceremonies through Rizal.
The rite of passage of the newly m arried couple is m arked by changes in the 
use of space. The annex, the room where a girl enters the realm  of procreativity 
now becomes N urm a’s personal space. From being a product of the lineage, sleeping 
near the main pillar, the symbol of continuity , she becomes a reproducer for her 
lineage, generating further continuity.
In the groom ’s case, his change of residence dem onstrates th a t he becomes the 
agent through whom reproduction of N urm a’s lineage is made possible. His personal 
possessions are ceremonially carried to the bride’s house by the women of his lineage 
and solemnly handed over to the women of N urm a's lineage. On Friday evening a t 
N urm a's house, he moves from the ruang topi, the m ost public social space in the 
house, to  the ruang ateh  where he is fed, a progression tow ards the private space of 
procreativity  before finally retiring to the annex, the point of entry into the 
reproductive cycle. Rizal’s role as the agent for posterity in N urm a’s lineage is 
most succintly symbolised by the two children who accompany him to the main 
wedding ritual. Both children are from the R izal’s bako (his father’s lineage), 
symbolising his role in bringing continuity to N urm a's lineage, as his father had 
done for his own lineage.
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4.8.2 Use of Space in Ceremonies
The use of space in ceremonies follows a specific pa ttern . Women of the 
sponsor s husband-giving lineages sit on the ruang tongah or in the section of the 
ruang ateh near the annex. The women of the sponsor’s husband-taking lineages 
are allocated the ruang topi or the area of the ruang ateh  nearer the kitchen. This 
pa ttern  is, in my in terpreta tion , significant. Husband-givers contribute to the 
reproductivity of the sponsor’s lineage and are therefore seated in the areas closer to 
the space for procreation. In contrast, husband-takers who do not contribute to the 
biological reproduction of the sponsor’s lineage are seated further away from the 
space of procreativity.
For men, when there are only two groups of men present as on m alam  
basam pek , those who are from the sponsor’s lineage sit in the ruang tongah while 
guests sit in the ruang topi, the more public space. When panghulu  are involved 
in the ritual as well, those of the sponsor s lineage sit in the ruang tongah nearer 
the annex while guest panghulu  sit in the ruang topi. The men of the sponsor’s 
lineage sit on the ruang tongah near the kitchen end while the in-m arried men sit 
in the ruang topi near the door.
4.8.3 Exchange of Food
While sex is the means by which a lineage is biologically reproduced, food is 
the medium for affirming the lineage’s social relations, particularly affinal relations. 
In tu rn , good social relations make possible fu rther biological reproduction of the 
lineage. Earlier, in the section on the use of space in trad itional M inangkabau
houses, I related food to sex. The annex is where virgins are transform ed into 
reproducers of their lineage and where m en’s agency are transform ed into children of 
their wives' lineages. In the kitchen raw food is transform ed into cooked food, a 
medium for affirming social relations and therefore, social reproduction. The 
connection of meanings is not so far-fetched. In Indonesian, "m akan"  ("to  eat") is 
a m etaphor for sexual intercourse. T hat food and sex are connected is also 
dem onstrated  in the p a tte rn  of food exchange in ceremonial contexts.
The item s of food exchanged can be classified as
1. cooked food (often served as a meal)
2. uncooked food (rice, m eat, fish, etc.)
3. cakes and fruit
As I have said earlier, cakes and fruit are a category of food ap a rt from m eat, fish, 
vegetables and rice. Unlike these la tte r items, cakes and fruit are not considered as
When only women participate in the ceremony:
Wo me n  ot the 
sponsor i ng l i neage
Husband-gi ver s
Husband - t ake r s
When men and women participate in the ceremony:
Wo me n  of the 
sponsoring 
l ineage
Husband-  Husband-  
givers  takers
Panghulu a n d / o r  men of the 
sponsoring l i neage
Panghulu a n d / o r  men of the 
gues t  l i neage
Figure 4-15: Summary of Use of Space in Ceremonies
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substan tia l foods and a meal is not defined by their presence. Cakes, a labour- 
intensive food, form a high proportion of exchanges between guests and sponsors. 
Sponsors always serve food, either in the form of a meal or as elaborate cakes, to 
their guests. On occasions when a meal is served, guests (both husband-takers and 
husband-givers) give hulled uncooked rice to help, according to my informants, the 
sponsors with the economic burden.
In the following figure I present details of exchanges between the affines on 
weddings. Leaving out exchanges of cakes and fru it, a noticeable pattern  in the 
exchange of substan tial foods is tha t husband-takers tend to give cooked food to 
their husband-givers and the items they receive from their husband-givers are raw 
food. This pa ttern  of exchange is most explicit in the exchanges between the 
women of the groom 's lineage and those of the bride's lineage. On the day of the 
main wedding ritual, the bride’s lineage women present chicken curry, rice and cakes 
to the women of the groom's lineage. F urther, on the Sunday after the main 
wedding ritual, the groom ’s lineage women give raw beef and raw fish to the 
m other of the bride. In return  they receive, besides a meal, a p la tte r of goat curry.
This p a tte rn  of exchange where husband-givers give raw food and in return  
receive cooked food from their husband-takers, is also shown in the exchanges during 
the Fasting M onth. A common scene during the Fasting M onth is women carrying 
trays of cooked food (m eat curries, fried fish, rice, cakes and fruit) to  their mothers- 
in-law. The m others-in-law give their daughters-in-law  coconuts and cash.
The p a tte rn  of food exchange, husband-givers:raw::husband-takers:cooked, is but 
a resonance of a more im portan t one - the exchange of men. The husband-givers, 
the suppliers of men who are the agents for continuity  in their husband-taking 
lineages, are the givers of raw food. P u t in another way, the husband-giving 
lineages are the givers of raw m aterials which in their husband-taking lineages 
become transform ed into further life-giving substances. The exchange of food is not 
only an act of reciprocity but the nature of item s exchanged (raw or cooked) 
explicates the nature  of relations between the affinal dyads, the husband-givers and 
the husband-takers.
4.8.4 P a tte rn s  of Partic ipation
In th is chapter I have been concerned w ith showing the patterns of 
participation in ada t ceremonies. These patterns relate to food exchanges, use of 
space and verbal exchanges. Participation in ad a t ceremonies tends to follow
uniform pa tte rn s , in fact so much so tha t my description of N urm a’s and Rizal’s 
wedding can be read as a guide of what to expect (except for the contingency of
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sorcery) and how to behave in the various roles when attending a wedding in 
Nagari Koto nan Gadang.
The uniformity of the patterns of ceremonial participation is important to 
villagers for it creates for them an identity. In contrast to other villages, they have 
their specific forms of ceremonial practice, their own ways for affirming solidarity 
and competing for social prestige. In other words, through their principles of
ceremonial practice, the villagers affirm their communal identity, their possession of 
a common language in which they can communicate . 19
While the patterns of ceremonial practice affirm village identity vis-a-vis other 
villages, these patterns also delineate social divisions within the village. The 
principles of ceremonial participation indicate tha t  the significant social divisions in 
the village are not jural structures per se. Different social divisions apply to men 
and women. Women are differentiated into triadic categories of matrilineal kin, 
husband-givers and husband-takers. In contrast, men participate as panghulu  or 
non-panghulu, men of the lineage or in-married men. All these categories include 
not just formal lineage groups but also the more informal and extensive
sa-kam puang  group. The common stereotype of the panghulu  as the representative 
of his lineage in rituals is, as I have shown, incorrect. Both women and men
represent their lineages in ceremonies. However, adat ceremonies are mainly 
women’s work; they are involved in all ceremonies either as organisers or as guests. 
Men participate only in major ceremonies. In ada t  ceremonies then, the identity of 
the participants and their matrilineal kin group as well as their affinal relations are 
reconstructed. Through enactment, the principles of their social universe are 
inculcated, re-affirmed and transmitted.
19T h u s  vil lage endogam y is preferred.
PART III
THE VISUAL SYMBOLIC SYSTEM
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CHAPTER 5
PRODUCTION OF CLOTHS
This chapter is about the production of cloths which are used as a part of 
ceremonial costumes. The chapter is divided into three sections. In the first 
section I examine several cases of how local village women earn their living from 
weaving. I then proceed to describe the teaching of weaving skills and finally, the 
technical aspects of weaving.
5.1 Earning a Living by W eaving
W eaving in the village is women’s work. While men can be and are tailors, 
sewing commercially produced fabrics into non-indigenous garm ents, they are not 
weavers. Men, except for making the frame and the parts  of loom, are not 
involved in the production of ceremonial cloths. In 1981 there were eight weavers 
and five apprentices, all women, in the village. W eaving is considered the specialist 
skill of the ham let, Balai Cacang. Of eight weavers, six lived in Balai Cacang and
two in the neighbouring ham let, M uaro, close to the boundary of Balai Cacang.
The apprentices were the weavers’ daughters or their sisters’ daughters.
Cloths are woven on a commission basis. M ost commissions are from villagers
who need these cloths for adat ceremonies. To a lesser ex ten t, weavers also receive
commissions from traders who supply cloths to shopkeepers in the towns of 
Payakum buh, Bukit Tinggi and Padang. C loths which are sold to  shopkeepers are 
destined for the tourist m arket and for the M inangkabau on m erantau  (particularly 
in Ja k a rta  and M edan) who, nostalgic for their hom eland, buy cloths as decorative 
hangings and as a s ta tem ent of their ethnic identity . Cloths which are woven for 
villagers are of higher quality than those woven for shopkeepers. More expensive
and finer yarn are used for the high quality cloths. The motifs on the high quality 
cloths are also more complex and intricate.
The weavers specialise in making specific types of cloths. W hich type of cloth 
the weaver specialises in depends on her personal choice and on the niche in the 
m arket she has m anaged to carve for herself over the years. In spite of 
specialisation, the weavers are capable of weaving other types of cloths. However,
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specialisation increases the efficiency of the weaver in executing the same motifs and 
also reduces com petition among weavers. The am ount of time a weaver spends a t 
her loom is determ ined by the demand for her cloths and other competing demands 
on her time. There is a seasonal pattern  in the dem and for ceremonial cloths. For 
instance, in the m onth preceding the Fasting M onth and during the Fasting M onth 
itself, there is a lull in the demand for ceremonial cloths because adat ceremonies, 
w ith the exception of the initial death rites, are prohibited for the duration of the 
Fasting M onth. Demand for ceremonial cloths is a t a peak ju st after the Fasting 
M onth since adat ceremonies are usually held in the following few m onths. When 
demand for cloths is high, the weaver spends more tim e weaving, sometimes working 
into the night. W eaving is done between other duties such as shopping, cooking, 
laundry, working the wet-rice fields, prayers and participating  in adat ceremonies.
The profit a weaver makes depends on the type of cloth she weaves. Cloths 
which are small and w ithout complex motifs take a shorter tim e to complete than 
large cloths with intricate motifs. The figure below shows th a t the weaver makes 
approxim ately 1,000-2,000 rupiah  (AUS S i.5-3) per day when weaving cloths which 
are commissioned by villagers.
A weaver who weaves the most complex cloth, the kain sandang gobo1 (Plates 
41 and 42) can earn twice as much as one who weaves simple cloths. However, a 
few factors deter all but one weaver from specialising in this cloth. The kain  
sandang gobo is so complex th a t only very skilled weavers are capable of weaving 
it. M oreover, this cloth takes the longest tim e to complete, thus the weaver will 
need to have sufficient resources of her own to cover her expenses for the duration 
of a m onth. Although a weaver receives a percentage of the paym ent for the cloth 
before beginning the process of weaving, this paym ent is sufficient to cover only the 
cost of yarn. The bulk of paym ent is made only on delivery of the finished 
product. A weaver who chooses to weave a simple cloth which takes a week to 
complete has the advantage of a quick turnover; by the end of the week she will 
receive her paym ent.
How weavers make a living from their skill is best dem onstrated in case 
studies of their household economics.
Case 1: A Six-person Household
M atris is the most accomplished weaver in the village. She is 54 years old 
and learnt to weave a t the age of 12 from her m other who was a weaver of 
consum m ate skill. A lthough M atris lives in a trad itional house w ith her younger
l T he specific types  of  c loths will be discussed in the following chapter .
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TYPE AND SIZE OF CLOTH NUMBER OF 
DAYS TO 
WEAVE
COST PRICE 
OF MATERIALS 
USED
SELLING PRICE 
OF FINISHED 
PRODUCT
PROFIT MARGIN 
(Rupiah per 
day)
Kain tengkuluak oawek 
Kain tengkuluak goto 
Kain tengkuluak cukia 
kuniang
Approx. T X 1 f t . 7 days 5,000 rp. 12,000 rp. 1,000 rp.
Kain sandang oawek 
Approx. 6 X 1 ft. 12 days 7,000 rp. 20,000 rp. 1,083 rp.
Kain sandang goto 
Approx. T X 2.5 ft. 30 days 15,000 rp. 80,000 rp. 2,166 rp.
Kain sandang oukia 
kuniang
Approx. 7 X 2.5 ft. 20 days 10,000 rp. 40,000 rp. 1,500 rp.
Kain sandang oukia 
ayam
Approx. 7 X 2.5 ft. l4 days 9,000 rp. 25,000 rp. 1,143 rp.
Kain sandang kuriak 
Approx. 7 X 2.5 ft. 20 days 10,000 rp. 40,000 rp. 1,500 rp.
Kain larnbak ampek 
Approx. 5-5 X 2.5 ft. 5 days 4,500 rp. 10,000 rp. 1,100 rp.
Kain larnbak babintang 
Approx. 5.5 X 1 ft. 7 days 5,000 rp. 12,000 rp. 1,000 rp.
Kazn larnbak basiriang 
Approx. 5-5 X 2.5 f t . 5 days 4,000 rp. 9,000 rp. 1,000 rp.
Kain kodek koto gadang 
Approx. 5*5 X 2.5 ft. 12 days 8,000 rp. 20,000 rp. 1,000 rp.
Figure 5-1: Weavers’ Profit Margins
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sister, Anis (see Case 2). they form two separate households. Matris has three sons 
and three daughters. Two of her sons are on rnerantau in Jakar ta  where one works 
as a teacher and the other as a tailor. M atris’ eldest daughter is married and lives 
in Jak ar ta  with her husband who is also in the tailoring business. Living with 
Matris are her 15 year old son and her two young daughters (12 and 17 years old), 
all of whom are still a t school. M ahmud. M atr is’ husband, works as a tailor in 
Payakum buh and spends three nights a week with Matris. He has a second wife in 
the neighbouring hamlet. His contribution to M atris’ household expenses is usually 
500 rupiah  a day but if his earnings are good he gives her more. Matris suspects 
he contributes more to his second wife's household since .he has many young 
children by this wife. Another member in M atr is’ household is her mother who is 
a frail woman in her 80’s. She helps in the undemanding domestic chores such as 
sunning the padi and sweeping, but is unable to do much.
Matris, then, is the major contributor to her household’s budget. She holds a 
small field (ladang) in common with Anis. This field was the self acquired property 
of their father and is now their low ancestral property. The field provides bananas 
for home consumption and for ritual needs. M atris’ mother also invested her 
earnings from weaving in a small plot of wet-rice land. The yield from this plot, 
60 gantang  (1 gantang — 4 litres) of rice per year, is for the use of M atris’ 
household since she works this land herself and she is looking after her mother. 
M atris has access to two other bigger plots of wet-rice land. The husband of her 
eldest daughter invested his accumulated earnings in these lands through the 
transaction of pawning. However, since he and his wife are away on m erantau , 
Matris is given the right to cultivate these fields and the yield is entirely for her 
use. The two plots yield 200 gantang  of rice per year. Matris employs three 
casual labourers to help in the ploughing, weeding, planting and harvesting of these 
two plots. The labourers are paid 500 rupiah  each for a m orning’s work and are 
provided with morning tea and cakes. For the two plots, Marlis employs three men 
for 12 mornings per season (of which there are two per year). On average, she 
therefore pays 18,000 rupiah  per season (or 3,000 rupiah  per month). Matris
herself does not spend a large amount of time working on the wet-rice fields; on an 
average, she estimates she spends two mornings (for about 3 hours each morning) a 
week in agricultural activities.
Of all weavers in the village, Matris spends the longest time at her loom, 
often weaving by the light of a hurricane lamp into the night. She specialises in
weaving the kain sandang gobo. but is able to weave other cloths as well. Besides,
weaving and working the rice-fields, Matris also does some domestic chores,
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shopping, cooking and washing. When she is very busy a t the loom her 17 year 
old daughter performs most of the domestic tasks but M atris prefers her to 
concentrate on her school work. M atris also spends a fair proportion of her time 
a ttending  adat ceremonies.
About 1.5 gantang  of rice is consumed per day by her household members 
which adds up to 540 gantang per year of which 260 gantang  is met from the 
harvests of her wet-rice fields. M atris estim ates she spends 1,700 rupiah  per day on 
food and groceries, and schooling expenses for the three children am ount to 
approxim ately 20.000 rupiah  per month.
M onthly Income of M atris’ Household
Net income from weaving 70,000 rupiah
Contribution from M ahmud 15,000 rupiah
Total income 85.000 rupiah
M onthly Expenses of M atris’ Household
Food and groceries 51,000 rupiah
Schooling costs 20.000 rupiah
Wage for casual labourers 3,000 rupiah
Rice consum ption2 8,167 rupiah
Total expenses 82,167 rupiah
The margin of income over expenses is som etim es larger than  what I have
shown depending on M ahm ud’s contributions. The ex tra  income is usually spent on
ritual obligations and crisis needs, such as medical expenses. M atris’ children in 
Ja k a r ta  sends her 40,000 rupiah  for the end of the Fasting M onth festivities. The 
am ount is usually spent on festive food and on clothes for the children. Often 
M atris has rem arked th a t Anis is clever to make her living by petty  trade. In 
M atris’ view, peddling is a far easier way of m aking money than  weaving; it does 
not entail the long hours th a t she as a weaver needs to  spend a t the loom straining 
her tired eyes. Moreover, the turnover is high and Anis does not have to budget 
for long stretches.
Case 2: A Three-person Household
Anis has two daughters. The younger daughter who is 18 is still in school. 
Rino. the elder daughter of 21 years and unm arried, is an apprentice weaver. After 
two unsuccesful a ttem p ts  a t the Final school exam inations, Rino learnt to weave 
from her m other’s sister, M atris. T hat was three years ago. Now Rino can weave 
m oderately complex cloths.3 Rino estim ates th a t she earns, on an average, 20,000 
rupiah  per m onth from weaving.
2"T he h ousehold  con su m es ap p roxim ately  540 gantang  of rice per year o f w hich  280 gantang  is purchased  
at th e  price o f 350 rup tah  per gantang\  the total cost of rice purchased  for the  year is 98 ,000 rupiah  and  
the  m onth ly  figure is 8 ,167  rupiah.
"“T h e k a m  sandang cukia ayam, k a m  sandang cawek  and ka in  ta n d u a k  cauiek.
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Anis' first husband, the father of Rino and the younger daughter, died 
seventeen years ago and Anis married twice after th a t but is divorced from both 
husbands. The reason she gives for the divorces, is th a t both husbands proved to 
be economic liabilities.
Sixteen years ago. a woman from the same sa-kampuang  pawned a large plot 
of wet-rice field to Anis for the sum of 16 emas. At th a t tim e, one emas  was 
6.500 rupiah but in 1980 an emas  was equivalent to 25,000 rupiah. This wet-rice 
field produces 200 gantang  of rice per harvest and there are two harvests in the 
year. Since the plot is far too large for Anis to cope with on her own, it is farmed 
by a family living in the vicinity of the field. For working on the land, the family 
receives half of every harvest, the other half is Anis’ property. The cost of seeds 
and fertilisers are shared between Anis and the farm ers. Anis estim ates she receives 
100 gantang  per harvest from this wet-rice field.
Anis works in the wet-rice field belonging to her first husband’s lineage, her 
husband’s pambaoan. For her work she receives half of the 80 gantang of rice 
harvested each season. The other half is given to her first husband’s lineage. At 
the end of every harvest season, Anis then has 140 gantang  of rice. 80 gantang of 
rice is sold im m ediately after the harvest to prevent loss of rice to pests 
(particularly  mice) since storage is a difficulty. In all, every year Anis harvests in 
280 gantang  of rice as there are two harvests yearly. Of the 280 gantang. 160 
gantang  are sold a t approxim ately 300 rupiah per gantang.
Besides working on the rice fields (approxim ately two or three mornings a 
week), Anis also sells home-made cakes in the Payakum buh and Bukit Tinggi 
m arkets three tim es per week. On W ednesdays and Saturdays, she takes her wares 
to the Bukit Tinggi m arket and earns about 2,500 rupiah  for each m arket-day. On 
Sundays, the m arket-day of Payakum buh, she earns 1,000 rupiah.
Rino does most of the domestic chores. She shops, cooks, washes and cleans 
the house. In the last couple of years, Rino has also been embroidering curtains 
which she will need for her wedding. Both Anis and Rino have been setting aside 
money to cover the cost of Rino’s wedding. So far Anis has not found a partner 
for Rino. While I was in the village, M atris tried  to arrange a m arriage between 
Rino and M atris’ husband’s kemenakan  (ZS) but the proposal was rejected by the 
boy’s m other. M atris was embarrassed and angry since for the last three
generations the two lineages have arranged patrila tera l cross cousin m arriages 
(pulang ka bako) and it seemed the link would be broken. M eanwhile, Rino and 
Anis have more tim e to accum ulate resources and prepare for R ino’s m arriage when 
it eventually takes place.
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Among the three household members, 0.75 gantang  of rice is consumed per 
day. For six m onths in the year their rice needs are met from the wet-rice fields 
to which Anis has access. In the other six m onths, they purchase rice from the 
m arket, a t 350 rupiah  per gantang , a slightly higher price than what Anis gets 
from selling her harvest. For daily fare, dried bean cakes (tem pe), bean curd, eggs 
and vegetables are served and fish or chicken is usually bought once a fortnight. 
The household’s daily expense on food and groceries is estim ated a t 1,000 rupiah. 
Rino's younger sister needs approxim ately 8,000 rupiah  per m onth to cover 
schooling fees, and costs of books, uniform, shoes, transport etc.
M onthly Income of Anis’ Household
Rino’s earnings from weaving 
Anis’ income from peddling 
Income from sale of rice 
Total income
M onthly Expenses of Anis’ Household
20.000 rupiah
24.000 rupiah
4.000 rupiah
48.000 rupiah
Food and groceries 30,000 rupiah
Schooling expenses 8,000 rupiah
Rice consum ption4 3,500 rupiah
Total expenses 41,500 rupiah
Anis has a large profit margin (the largest in these case studies) and this
money is accum ulated for Rino’s wedding costs and is also used to cover the 
medical expenses of the household members.
Case 3: A One-person Household
Uniang is a weaver in her mid-fifties. She was m arried twice and is divorced 
from both husbands. Uniang has a son from each of her husband. The marriage 
of her eldest son, Rizal, was discussed in C hapter 4. Both sons are on m erantau  
to Medan where they work as tailors. Usually during the Fasting M onth, U niang’s 
two sons, or at least her younger one, returns for the duration of the m onth.
U niang’s elder sister who died six years ago had three sons and a daughter, si 
Bet. All these children are on merantau  (in Pekan Baru. Bengkalis, Medan and
Jak arta ) and are also in the tailoring business. They return  less frequently to the 
village except for si Bet who is married and has two small children. She, her 
husband and the two children return almost every year for the Fasting M onth and 
stay in the lineage house with Uniang and U niang’s younger sister, H adratu. When 
si Bet is in Balai Cacang, she and her family form a unit of consumption with 
Uniang.
4
Of the 280 g a n ta n g  of  rice harvested every year. 160 g a n ta n g  are sold, leaving 120 gan tang  for home  
consum ption .  T he  120 gan ta n g  lasts six months:  rice is consum ed  at  the  approxim ate  rate of  0.75 g an tan g  
per day. For the other six m onths,  120 gantang  is purchased at  350 rup iah  per gantang .  The total
am ount spent  on rice per year is 42 ,000 rup iah  and the m onth ly  figure is 3 ,500 rupiah .
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Uniang divides her time between weaving and working in the wet-rice fields. 
Each week Uniang spends approxim ately three mornings in her wet-rice fields. She 
specialises in weaving the simpler cloths0, and spends less tim e weaving than M atris. 
Her average m onthly income from weaving is about 25,000 rupiah. Uniang and her 
younger sister hold in common the gaggarn bauntuek  to a plot of wet-rice land 
which is their lineage’s ancestral property. The field is in Tanjung Anau and is 
farmed by a family living near the property. Each harvest produces 160 gantang of 
rice of which half is given to the family who works the field and half is shared 
equally between Uniang and H adratu. For every year then. Uniang receives 80 
gantang  of rice from this ancestral wet-rice field. Besides this wet-rice land, Uniang 
and her sister also share a field (ladang) which provides coconuts, bananas, and 
fruit for home consumption. Uniang herself has access to two other wet-rice fields; 
one of these is the personally acquired property and the other, the pambaoan  of si 
B et’s husband. Uniang works the field which is the personally acquired property of 
si B et’s husband and the harvest (50 gantang per harvest) is to tally  hers. However, 
when si Bet and her family are in Balai Cacang they depend on Uniang to supply 
their food. The field which belongs to si B et’s husband’s lineage is farmed by 
Uniang and for her work, she receives half the harvest. This field is large and 
produces 150 gantang  of rice per harvest. Uniang employs five casual labourers to 
assist twelve mornings per season, in the ploughing, planting, weeding and 
harvesting. The wages for the labourers am ount to 30,000 rupiah  a season and are 
paid by Uniang. In each year, Uniang receives 330 gantang  of rice from the three 
wet-rice fields. In each year, 150 gantang of the rice produced is for home 
consum ption. The rest, 180 gantang , she sells a t 300 rupiah  per gantang. U niang’s 
yearly income from the sale of rice is 54.000 rupiah.
During the Fasting M onth Uniang's expenses are considerably higher than  at 
other tim es in the year. When si Bet, her husband and children and U niang’s own 
sons retu rn , she provides them  with food and also buys new clothes for si Bet s 
young children. For the duration of the stay of U niang’s children and si B et’s
family, 2 gantang  of rice a day and 2.000 rupiah  for food and groceries are needed. 
When Uniang is on her own, she needs only 0.25 gantang  of rice and 500 rupiah  
for her consum ption needs. In the figures below, I have taken the seasonal 
variation in Uniang's expenses into account and the figures are the m onthly average 
of U niang’s yearly expenses.
’For example,  the  kaxn lam bak  basxrxang and kaxn lambak babxntang.
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M onthly Income of Uniang's Household 
Income from weaving 
Income from sale of rice 
Total income
Monthly Expenses of Uniang’s Household
Food and groceries 
Wages for labourers 
Total expenses
25.000 rupiah
4.500 rupiah
29.500 rupiah
18.750 rupiah  
5.000 rupiah
23.750 rupiah
Case 4: A Three-person Household
H adratu, Uniang's younger sister, is in her mid-forties. She has two 
daughters, Rubiah and Lela, and a son. Lela is still in school and Rubiah who is 
22 years old has been weaving for four years. H ad ra tu ’s son who is 20, has yet to 
establish his career. He has tried his hand in trade but made losses and decided he 
had no ap titude for trade. Most of the year he is away from Balai Cacang 
(visiting his cousins in Medan where he does odd jobs) to H ad ra tu ’s relief as it is 
one less m outh to feed. H adratu and her two daughters live with Uniang in their 
lineage house but form a separate household. H adratu  spent several years in 
Bengkalis with her husband who worked as a tailor there. The m arriage ended in 
divorce ten years ago; H adratu claims it was her m other-in-law who instigated her 
husband to leave her. She did consider re-m arrying three years ago but decided it 
would be unseemly since Rubiah was by then of m arriageable age and she would be 
derided by the villagers for Finding herself a  husband instead of one for her 
daughter.
H adratu was a pedlar a t the m arkets selling home-made cakes but due to 
persistent ill-health in 1980, she gave up trade and only worked her rice-field (one 
or two mornings a week) in which she invested her savings accum ulated during her 
years in Bengkalis. This field yields 80 gantang  of rice per harvest. Together with 
the harvest from the field which she shares w ith Uniang, she has 240 gantang of 
rice per year, which is sufficient for eight m onths of her household’s needs. For the 
other four m onths in the year, she buys rice at 350 rupiah  per gantang. W ith her 
two daughters, they need 1 gantang of rice per day, quite a large am ount. This is 
because their daily fare is often very poor, consisting mainly of vegetables gathered 
from the village, chillies and dried bean cake. On an average they spend 800 
rupiah  a day on food and groceries such as kerosene and cooking oil and spices.
Rubiah specialises in weaving moderately complex cloths.6 She learnt to weave 
from Uniang and spends long hours at her loom. H adratu  helps Rubiah in shopping 
for and preparing the yarn. Lela embroiders table m ats which are sold to traders
The ka in  tanduak  gobo, k a m  tanduak  cukia kuniang, k a in  ta n d u a k  cawek  and k a m  sandang cukia
a yam .
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and in turn  sold to shops in town. On an average she earns 2.000 rupiah  a m onth 
and this goes towards her schooling expenses. Lela also receives 2.000 rupiah  from 
Rubiah to cover schooling costs.
£ince H adratu spends most of her tim e a t home, she does the domestic chores, 
shopping and cooking, leaving Rubiah free to weave. Making ends meet for 
H adratu  is a constant trial and inevitably disputes arise between H adratu and 
Uniang. Uniang is more comfortably off than  H adratu  but contrary to H adra tu ’s 
wishes and hope, she does not offer any help. In fact, H adratu claims, Uniang 
sometimes cheats her of her fair share of coconuts from their lineage field by selling 
off the produce behind her back. H adratu  worries incessantly th a t she will not be 
able to accum ulate enough money for R ubiah’s wedding; as it is, Rubiah is 22 and 
she has not had tim e to prepare her trousseau since she must spend all her tim e 
weaving to feed the household. M oreover, it is unlikely if she will be able to meet 
the costs of a wedding ritual w ithout pawning her subsistence lands. H ad ra tu ’s 
hope is th a t Lela will do well in school and find a good job. Until then, life is 
ra ther bleak for H adratu and her daughters.
M onthly Income of H adratu ’s Household
Income from R ubiah’s weavings 
Income from Lela's needlework 
T otal income
Monthly Expenses of Hadratu’s Household
Food and groceries 
Cost of rice'
Schooling costs 
Total expenses
30.000 rupiah
2.000 rupiah
32.000 rupiah
24.000 rupiah
3.500 rupiah
4.000 rupiah
31.500 rupiah
The m argin is very slim indeed for H a d ra tu ’s household. When money is 
needed for medical expenses, they cut back on their daily fare and on occasions 
have had only vegetables gathered from the village and chillies for their meals 
through a week or so. Since his divorce, H ad ra tu ’s husband has had two other 
wives and has not made any contributions to the m aintenance of his children.
5.1.1 Income from W eaving
Although weavers say th a t weaving is not the most lucrative of occupations, 
the case studies show th a t the income from weaving forms a large proportion of the 
to ta l cash income of the weavers’ households and covers a m ajor portion of the 
household’s to ta l cash expenses as Figure 5-4 shows.
In each year  240 gantang  of the rice consum ed  is met from the  harvests  o f  H a d r a tu 's  subs istence  lands.  
A further 120 gantang  of rice is needed each year for which 42 ,000 rupiah  are paid. The m onthly  
expend iture  on rice is therefore 3 ,500 rupiah.
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CASES
TOTAL MONTHLY 
INCOME OF 
HOUSEHOLDS
AMOUNT AND %
OF TOTAL 
MONTHLY INCOME 
FROM WEAVING
TOTAL MONTHLY 
EXPENSES OF 
HOUSEHOLDS
% OF TOTAL 
MONTHLY EXPENSES 
MET BY INCOME 
FROM WEAVING
Case 1: Matris 85,000 rp. 70,000 rp. 
( 82%)
82,167 rp. 8 5?»
Case 2: Anis 48,000 rp. 20,000 rn. 
(k2%)
41,500 rp. hQ%
Case 3: Uniang 29,500 rp. 25,000 rp.
(85 /5)
23,750 rp. 1 0 5 %
Case h :  Hadratu 32,000 rp. 30,000 rp.
( 9 W
31,500 rp. 9 5 %
TOTAL 194,500 rp. 11*5,000 rp.
(15%)
178,917 rp. Ql%
F ig u re  5-4: Percentage of Total Income and
Expenses from W eaving
By im puting a cash figure for the to ta l am ount of rice (at 350 rupiah a 
gantang)  produced by the w eavers’ households, we can com pare income from 
production for exchange (weaving, trading) and income from subsistence production.
Even so, income from weaving still forms a m ajor portion of the im puted 
income of three households. Only in Case 2 is the income from weaving less than 
50% of the to ta l im puted income of the household. Subsistence production meets 
only a m inor proportion of the to ta l consumption needs of households. The highest 
figure is for Case 3 where subsistence production covers 34% of to ta l consumption 
needs. A lthough subsistence production covers only a small percentage of to tal 
consum ption needs, wet-rice cultivation provides the household members with basic 
neccesities should their commercial ventures fail, or should the dem and for weaving 
fall drastically . It should be noted th a t weavers them selves do not spend a large
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proportion of their time working their wet-rice fields. Instead, subsistence work is 
done by other members of the household or casual labour is employed or the land is 
leased out to another household to cultivate. Conceivably in times of economic 
recession, labour resources would be re-allocated and household members would 
spend more tim e cultivating for consumption than  producing for exchange.
5.2 Learning the Skill
Villagers say th a t weaving apprenticeship should begin when a girl is young as 
then her fingers are still pliable. Preferably too, the apprentice should be unm arried 
so she would not be hampered by worries about her household and would be free to 
concentrate on learning the skill. The older weavers in their 50’s claim they began 
weaving a t the age of 12 or 13 but, in curren t tim es, girls learn to weave when 
they are 16 or 17, usually after com pleting secondary school or after having 
a ttem p ted  the final exam inations w ithout success.
W eaving is not as highly regarded a career as an office job. If a girl has the 
qualifications and sufficient funds to be enrolled in a tertia ry  institu tion  (particularly 
a teaching institu tion) or is offered a job in the public service, these options are 
preferable to becoming a weaver. P art of the reason given is th a t securing an office 
job means one is assured of a pension after retirem ent. M oreover, office jobs are 
regarded as of higher s ta tu s, more secure and far less dem anding or m onotonous 
than weaving. Nevertheless weaving is a skill, once m astered, which can be turned 
into a means of acquiring income with little  capital outlay.
W eavers are generally reluctant to teach their trade to anyone other than  
their lineage girls and their husbands’ s is ter’s daughter. Of the five apprentices, 
three were the w eavers’ daughters and two their sisters’ daughters. The weavers’ 
reluctance to teach their skill is in part to pro tect their own livelihood and in part 
to m aintain  the distinctive identity of Balai Cacang within the village. In 1974, a 
weaver accepted two girls from Jorong nan Kodok, a ham let w ithin the village, as 
her apprentices for a fee of 100.000 rupiah  each. The Balai Cacang villagers, both 
weavers and non-weavers, were so outraged (and perhaps, not a little jealous) th a t a 
com plaint against the weaver was filed to the  headm an of the ham let. Fortunately 
for the weaver and the Balai Cacang villagers, these two girls lost interest and did 
not complete their apprenticeship.
W hile weavers complain th a t young girls of today are no longer willing to 
learn the a rt of weaving, apprentices who were the weavers’ sisters’ daughters, claim 
th a t weavers do not always teach all they know and often teach grudgingly. Since 
the dem and for ceremonial cloths is fairly lim ited, it is to the w eaver’s advantage to
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teach as few pupils as she can. The market is fairly competitive in spite of 
specialisation and a weaver who imparts all she knows risks losing her clientele to 
her apprentice. However, her self-interest is hedged by fear of public sanction if she 
appears too selfish.
A number of observations are made by the apprentice a t  the s tar t  of her
training. She must not begin her apprenticeship on a Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
or Sunday. Starting her training on these days bodes ill for her mastering the skill. 
The apprentice is first taught to wind yarn onto bobbins and spools. Next she 
learns to sley and to make the heddles. Finally she is taught to weave, the
significant aspects of her training are to maintain an even tension and to weave 
motifs. I will describe the weaving process in greater detail in the next section.
When she has completed her first cloth, the apprentice presents her teacher, if 
she is a kinswoman, with the syarat ("fee") which comprises 4 litres of hulled 
uncooked rice, one live chicken (of either sex), 500 rupiah , a bowl of lepat and 2 
yards of white cotton cloth. If the apprentice is not related to the weaver, the 
payment is 100,000 rupiah.
The first cloth an apprentice weaves is a simple cloth with small isolated
supplementary weft motifs, usually the kain lambak ampek. After a year of
weaving, the apprentice can usually weave a slightly more difficult range of cloths, 
the headcloths (kain tanduak cawek , kain tanduak gobo and kain tanduak cukia  
kuniang). In her second and third year, she gradually learns to weave more 
complex shoulder cloths, beginning usually with the kain  sandang cukia ayam  and 
graduating to the kain sandang cawek. A sampler of the supplementary weft
motifs (Plate 32) is used as a guide for weaving the designs and a completed cloth 
serves as a guide for the layout of the motifs.
5.3  T ech n ica l A sp ec ts  o f  W eav in g
In this section I describe the tools and the basic technique of weaving. It is 
necessary to outline the technical aspects before describing and analysing ceremonial 
cloths as motifs on these cloths are circumscribed to an extent by technology.
5.3.1 The Implements and Materials
The loom employed by villagers is the horizontal beam-tensioned loom with a 
simple frame.8 At the frame, the loom is approximately 1.5 metres wide. The 
frame and the bench where the weaver sits are constructed by the local carpenter.
8 Similar to the M alay loom as shown in Figures 148 and 149 in Ling R oth  (1977:88-89).
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The discontinuous warp is crossed9 around two lease rods which are secured to the 
head beam and the warp ends are passed through the dents of the weaving comb or 
sley (suri gigi) and finally looped around the cloth beam.
The head beam is secured to a post which is stoutly planted into a heavy 
block of wood. Boulders are put on the block of wood to keep the head beam in 
place. This head beam keeps the tension of the w arp and is moved closer toward 
the weaver as she completes sections of the cloth. The completed cloth is wound 
around the cloth beam.
Two heddles are used to separate the warp ends, th a t is, to create a shed in 
the warp to allow for the passage of the weft. One heddle controls the even- 
num bered warp ends and the other, the odd-num bered ones. These heddles are 
suspended from the frame of the loom and are controlled by a pair of treadles. To 
make the heddle, two sticks are tied to a flat piece of wood and a thick cotton 
thread is crossed (a porrey cross) around the sticks and looped over each even- or 
odd-numbered w arp end. When all warp ends have been looped, the flat piece of 
wood which functions as a spacer ensuring the evenness in the heddles, is removed. 
This process of looping the warp ends is repeated on the reverse side thereby
forming an eye in the heddle for each wrarp  end. A nother two sticks are tied to
each heddle to form the treadle. The heddle making process is called ma'arok  (Ind: 
m enerek , "to make a pulley") and the heddles are referred to as the karoq dasa 
("the pulley for the background [warp]").
The weaving comb is suspended in front of the heddles (th a t is, closer to the 
weaver) and this comb is used for beating in the weft as well as for spacing the 
warp ends. In the village loom, this is the only part of the loom which is
decorated with carvings. The weaving comb a t 45 - 50 cm wide, only a th ird  as 
wide as the frame of the loom, determines the w idth of the cloths woven.
A shed rod is used to keep the shed between odd- and even-num ber warp
ends, initially separated by the heddles, while the bobbin of weft is passed through 
thus producing the weave. The bobbin of weft is kept in a holder which is a slim 
and smoothed bamboo container with one end open and the other closed with resin 
(P late  33). This bobbin holder is used as a shu ttle , to  pass the weft through the 
shed opening in the warp.
Supplem entary weft motifs are formed by picking up a pre-determ ined num ber
of warp ends with a sword [lidi pancukia ), passing the supplem entary weft through
on a plain-weave foundation
the gap and beating the supplem entary weft in, initially w ith the sword and then
9T he crossing m ethod is known as the porrey cross (B urnham  1981:32).
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head beam
warp
cloth beam
warp
lease rods atlease rods at
head beam cloth beam
Figure 5-7: The Warp, the Head and Cloth Beams
heddle  sticks
warp
Xeye  of heddle
Ü heddle  sticks
Figure 5-8: Making the Heddle
F ig u re  5-9: The Heddles and Weaving Comb
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the weaving comb. Since the motifs on the ceremonial cloths are commonly 
repeated wholes or transposed halves, the warp ends which have been picked to 
form the motif, are kept differentiated from other warp ends by slipping in coconut 
mid-ribs (see P late 35). The coconut mid-ribs are then used as markers for the 
rest of the motif, thus the weaver saves time since she does not have to pick the 
m otif again.
The weaving comb, shed rod, and sword are either heirlooms or acquired from 
two nearby villages, Kubang and T aram , which were once weaving centres. A 
prized quality in these instrum ents is smoothness which enables swift movements, so 
old and well-used weaving combs are especially sought after.
At the tim e of my fieldwork, weavers bought their yarn from shops in Bukit 
Tinggi. These threads were made in India and im ported from Singapore. The yarn 
are bought already dyed. Dyeing is not of much im portance since the motifs on 
M inangkabau ceremonial cloths are made not by differential dyeing of the warp and 
weft or by resist dyeing, but by the introduction of a different coloured (often gold 
and silver) supplem entary weft.
Villagers distinguish three qualities of yarn which are used for the warp and 
weft. M erekan  is the coarsest quality and is the cheapest, a t 900 rupiah  a fathom 
(palu t). A better quality thread is raiyun  which is sold a t 1,750 rupiah  a fathom. 
The finest and most expensive is linen  thread a t 5,500 rupiah  a fathom . If a cloth 
is woven for sale to traders, merekan  is used for both warp and weft. When 
weaving cloths commissioned by villagers, the weavers use linen  yarn for the warp 
and raiyun  as the weft. The supplem entary weft are usually m etal wrapped threads 
(benang m acau ) but may also be coloured threads. M etal threads come in gold and 
silver, and are also im ported from India.
5.3.2 The W eaving Process
The first step in producing a cloth is to purchase the necessary yarn. To 
prevent mildew from developing on the finished product, the skeins are sunned for a 
day or two. Next, the yarn which is to be used as the w arp is wound onto a large 
spool. The weavers are careful to choose a day when they are sure of long working 
periods w ithout in terruptions for they believe th a t if winding is not completed in 
one session, the cloth for which the yarn is intended will take a long time to 
complete.
For winding (m angum pa ), two pieces of equipm ent are needed, the spool 
(tabuang) and the swift (nand iah ). The spool is m ade from a section of a large 
bamboo w ith nodes on both ends. A nail is ham m ered into one end of the spool
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and a handle is attached to the spool by a string tied to the nail. A hole is made 
on the end of the spool without the handle and the spool is placed onto a shaft 
which in turn is attached to a short rod fixed into a firm base (galuga).
The swift is also made of bamboo and wood. Four spokes with pegs at one 
end are fashioned out of bamboo. These spokes are inserted into an axle in a rod 
and the distance of the pegs from the rod is adjustable. The rod is joined to a 
base. To wind the yarn the base of the spool is placed parallel to the base of the 
swift. Next, the skein of yarn is stretched onto the pegs of the swift and one end 
of the skein is wound onto the spool. The weaver sits holding the base of the 
spool in place with her feet and turns the handle with one hand. With the other 
hand she controls the rotation of the swift by lifting the yarn to give the right 
tension. Skeins of yarn are joined by knotting the ends.
The yarn which is to be used as the weft and the supplementary weft is rolled 
onto bobbins made of finely smoothed bamboo or reed. For this process, the skein 
is hung above head level and one end is wound onto the bobbin by rolling the 
bobbin on the naked thigh.
When the skeins have been wound onto the large spool and the bobbins, 
sleying10 (m a 'a m , Ind: m e n g a m ) begins. The spool of warp yarn is placed near the 
head beam and a warp end is crossed over two sticks at the head beam, passed 
through a dent in the weaving comb and then crossed over the pair of sticks at the 
cloth beam. Returning to the head beam, the warp is once again passed through 
another dent in the comb again and crossed a t  the head beam.
The heddles are made (as I have described earlier) after sleying is completed. 
Sleying and making the heddles are only done when the loom is set up for weaving 
the First cloth. After the First cloth is completed, the weaver makes a short length 
of cloth which will be left on the cloth beam and a length of warp ends is also left 
threaded through the weaving comb and the heddles. To weave a second cloth, the 
weaver merely "lengthens the w arp ” (mau/e, Ind: m engulas , "to lengthen, to
ex tend”). This is done by crossing the new warp ends a t  the head beam and 
joining the new and old warp ends behind the comb and the heddles. The warp 
ends are joined by twisting them together with a bit of rice starch or ash from the 
hearth (Plates 36 and 37). When the joining of the warp ends are completed, the 
old warp is wound onto the cloth beam and the weaver begins the new cloth on 
the new warp ends. "Lengthening the w a rp ” saves the weaver from repeating the 
demanding and time-consuming processes of sleying and making the heddles.
^ S l e y i n g  is "The passing of  the  warp ends through the  d e n ts  of  the reed, in order to space them evenly  
across the width  of  the te x t i l e '  (Burnham  1981:126).
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CHAPTER 6 
CEREMONIAL CLOTHS
6.1 In troduction
The weavers of Nagari Koto nan G adang specialise in weaving supplem entary 
weft cloths which are worn by villagers as significant parts of their adat costumes. 
Plain, printed and batik cloths are also used in ceremonial dress but these cloths 
are not produced locally. In this chapter I examine only locally woven
supplem entary weft cloths. I begin with an analysis of the taxonom y of these
cloths and then proceed to examine the layout, m otifs and colour schemes, and 
finally, the use of these tex tiles.1
A sample of 17 cloths forms the prim ary d a ta  for this chapter and represents 
the complete genre of supplem entary weft cloths woven in the village.2 I designate 
these cloths C1-C17 (see Plates 38 - 54). None of the cloths in the sample is
more than  50 years old and three of the cloths (C l, C5, C16) were woven only a
couple of years before my stay in the village. The sample I have chosen is small 
but I would argue a bigger sample would not introduce any new insights since the 
variation in layout, motifs and colour schemes of the cloths in each genre is limited. 
P lates 57 - 62 show some examples of cloths woven in Nagari Koto nan G adang, of 
the same genre as those in the sample I use. They illustrate  my point th a t 
variation between cloths of the same genre is so small as to render the exercise of 
analysing a larger sample unproductive.
A p p e n d i x  III provides detailed description, i l lustration and a formal analysis of  the  motifs on each of  
the 17 locally woven  cloths discussed in this chapter.
2
"Two o ther  types  of locally woven cloths which are not su p p lem en tary  weft c loths are also used as 
ceremonial  c loths.  T hese  cloths (C18, C19) are plain w oven  c loths with  gold bands sewn onto  the se lvages  
(P lates  55 and 56). B oth  these cloths, the ka m  lambak m in s ia  sa-helai  (C18) and ka m  lambak babingkai 
(C19),  are worn as under-skirts .  The gold band on the  se lvage is w oven  on a table t  loom (P late  70) and  
sewn onto  the  plain locally woven cloth. C loths which are purchased  are also worn as a part of  the  
ceremonial  cos tu m es .  Supplem entary  weft c loths w oven  in P andai  S ikat, a w eaving  centre in Tanah D atar  
District ,  m ay be used as shoulder c loths by unmarried girls (P la te  83) or as a skirt by the bride (P la te  
107).  Batik  c lo ths  from Java are worn as skirts, headdresses, shoulder  cloths and as trousers.  Imported  
texti les  which  are decorated by the vil lagers with applique or embroidery are also used as part of the  
ceremonial  cos tu m es .  These  imported texti les  are often sewn locally into ves tm en ts  for ceremonial  wear.
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6 .2  T axon om y o f  the S u p p lem en tary  W eft C lo th s
All cloths which are not cut and tailored are known as kain. Supplementary 
weft cloths are further classified according to the part of w o m e n ’s adat costumes 
for which the cloths are woven. C1-C8 are known as shoulder cloths (kain  
sandang). C9-C11 as head cloths (kain tengkuluak ), C12 and C13 as over-skirts 
(ka in  kodek), C14-C16 as under-skirts (kain lam bak ), and C17 as veil (kain  
te lekuang ), according to the parts of wom en’s dress for which these cloths are used.
Supplem entary weft cloths are referred to by the names of the parts of 
w om en's adat costum es even when these cloths are worn by men. For instance, 
ka in  tengkuluak cawek  (C9) and kain tengkuluak cukia kuniang  (C l l )  are worn by 
men either as shoulder cloths or w aistbands.3 However, even when these cloths are 
worn by men as shoulder cloth or w aistband, they are still called head cloths (kain  
tengku luak ) referring to the part of wom en’s ceremonial costum e for which they are 
used. When men use supplem entary weft cloths, they are said to have "borrowed 
the cloths" (m a m in ja m  kain) from their m others and sisters. The classificatory 
principle reveals th a t supplem entary weft cloths are woven specifically for women 
and th a t women are the bearers of this visual sign system  of adat costumes of 
which supplem entary weft cloths are an integral part.
A further level of classification distinguishes cloths which are used by m arried 
women from those worn by unm arried girls. The unm arried girls’ shoulder cloths 
(C1-C3) are referred to as kain sandang cawek ("'nubile] g irl’s shoulder cloth"). 
Shoulder c lo ths, worn by m arried women (C4-C8) are given names which bear 
descriptive term s pertaining to the motifs in the  principal bands of these cloths. 
On this basis, m arried women’s shoulder cloths are distinguished as kain  sandang 
goboh (C4, C5), kain  sandang cukia kuniang  (C6), kain  sandang kuriak  (C7) and 
ka in  sandang cukia ayam  (C8) (see Figure 6-2).
Head cloths (C9-C11) form coordinated sets w ith the shoulder cloths (C1-C6), 
and are referred to  by the same descriptive term s given to the shoulder cloths with 
which these head cloths are paired. The shoulder cloth is a more significant 
elem ent in the ad a t costume than  the head cloth. In fact it is likely th a t
supplem entary weft head cloths (CIO, C l l )  are fairly recent introductions. Figure 
247 in Jasper and Pirngadie (1912(2):243) which is reproduced as P late 63, shows a 
group of women from Payakum buh a t the tu rn  of the 20th century wearing 
headdresses which appear to be made of plain or batik textiles instead of 
supplem entary weft cloths.
3
A special cloth, ka in  ikek ptnggang  ("waist  c lo th")  used to be woven for men b u t  this  is no longer the 
case. However there  were a few examples of the ka in  ikek ptnggang  still in use when 1 was in the village.
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Figure 6-2: Transla tions  of Names of C loths 150
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C A T E G O R I E S N A M E S TRA N S L A T I O N S
h e a d d r e s s kain
tengkuluak
oamek
cloth; h e a d dress; n u b i l e  girl
(This is a h e a d c l o t h  w o r n  b y  u n m a r r i e d  girls. It 
is also u s e d  as a w a i s t b a n d  b y  th e  panghulu a nd 
th e  g r o o m . )
kain
tengkuluak
gobo
cloth; h e a ddress; g a r l a n d s
(This is a h e a d c l o t h  w o r n  w i t h  kain sandang gobo, 
a shoulder c l oth w h i c h  fe a t u r e s  g a r l a n d  m o t i f s  in 
its p r i n c i p a l  b a nds.)
kain
tengkuluak 
aukia kuniang
cloth; h e a d dress; m o t i f s  in y e l l o w  
(A h e a d c l o t h  w o r n  w i t h  kain sandang oukia kuniang 
b y  m a r r i e d  women. Th e  kain sandang oukia kuniang 
has p r i n c i p a l  b a n d s  of m o t i f s  in y e l l o w  s u p p l e ­
m e n t a r y  weft. This h e a d c l o t h  is also u s e d  b y  the 
panghulu and the g r o o m  as a s h o u l d e r  c l o t h . )
s h o u l d e r
c l o t h
kain sandang 
oawek
cloth; shoul d e r  cloth; n u b i l e  girl
(This shoulder c l o t h  is w o r n  b y  u n m a r r i e d  girls.)
kain sandang 
gobo
cloth; shoulder cloth; ga r l a n d s
(The p r i n c i p a l  b a n d s  on this s h o u l d e r  c l oth
feature mot i f s  of garl a n d s . )
kain sandang 
oukia kuniang
cloth; shoul d e r  cloth; m o t i f s  in y e l l o w  
(The p r i n c i p a l  b a n d s  on th i s  s h o u l d e r  cloth  
feature moti f s  in y e l l o w  s u p p l e m e n t a r y  weft.)
kain sandang 
kuriak
cloth; shoulder cloth; s p e c k l e d
(This shoulder c l o t h  has p r i n c i p a l  b a n d s  of m o t i f s  
in m a n y  c o l o u r e d  s u p p l e m e n t a r y  w e f t , g i v i n g  the 
speckled e f f e c t .)
kain sandang 
oukia ayam
cloth; shoulder cloth; m o t i f s  o f  c h i c k e n
(This shoulder c l o t h  has p r i n c i p a l  b a n d s  f e a t u r i n g
chickens as one o f  t he m o t ifs.)
U n d e r ­
skirt
kain larnbak 
ampek
cloth; under- s k i r t ;  four
(An und e r - s k i r t  d e c o r a t e d  w i t h  four g o l d  bands.)
kain lambak 
basiriang
cloth; und e r - s k i r t ;  h e m
(An und e r - s k i r t  w i t h  a sil v e r  b a n d  n e a r  t he h e m . )
kain lambak 
babintang
cloth; u n d e r - s k i r t ;  s t a r r y
(An und e r - s k i r t  w i t h  m o t i f s  o f  stars.)
O v e r ­
skirt
kain kodek 
koto gadang
cloth; o v er-skirt; b i g  t o w n  (name o f  motif)
(An o v e r -skirt w i t h  th e  koto gadang m o t i f  in the 
central panel. T h i s  c l o t h  is also w o r n  as the 
samping b y  the panghulu a n d  th e  g r o o m . )
Top-
v eil
kain
telekuang 
sungkik
veil; s u p p l e m e n t a r y  w e f t  t e c h n i q u e  
(This t o p - v e i l  is d e n s e l y  d e c o r a t e d  w i t h  s u p p l e ­
m e n t a r y  weft motif s . )
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Cloths which are used as over-skirts are also distinguished by terms describing
the main motifs. The two over-skirts ( C l2. C13) in the sample are of the same
genre and are called kain kodek koto gadang. Although the principal m otif on 
these two cloths is not known as koto gadang in contem porary times, a motif, 
which is given th a t name in Jasper and Pirngadie (1912(2):251), shows a diamond 
form at similar to the principal motifs in the two over-skirts (C12, C13) (see Figure 
6-3).
Cloths for under-skirts (C14-C16) are also referred to by an additional term  
describing the features of these cloths. K ain  lambak am pek  (C14) is so called as 
there are four (am pek ) gold bands on the cloth. K a in  lam bak basiriang  is the 
name of C15. Basiriang  ( "with a hem") refers to the silver band at the hem of
the cloth. K a m  lambak babintang (C16) is the under-skirt w ith motifs of stars
(b intang ). The veil (C17) is referred to as ka in  telekuang sungkik  ("the
supplem entary weft veil"), and represents the only genre of supplem entary weft veil 
used in adat costumes. Another type of veil used is made of velvet and features 
applique decorations (see Plate 103).
The classification of cloths reveals th a t this visual system  centres on women. 
Further, the classification of shoulder cloths which are the most significant part of 
w om en’s adat costum es, emphasises m arital s ta tu s  as the crucial basis for 
categorising women. W ithin the category of m arried women, w hat the individual 
woman wears depends on her age in relation to  other women of her ritual group. 
Her relative age depends not so much on her true age but on the num ber and the 
ages of her children. Thus, a woman with two children aged 6 and 8 would be 
considered younger than one with three children aged 8, 10 and 13, but older than 
a woman with a one year old child. Figure 6-4 below shows the correlations 
between the genre of supplem entary weft cloths and the categories of women.
6.2.1 Layout of Cloths
The motifs on supplem entary weft cloths are organised to ensure th a t they will 
be effectively displayed when these cloths are worn. K a in  sandang cawek (C1-C3), 
the unm arried girl’s shoulder cloths, have highly decorated centre-fields and bands of 
m otifs on the borders4 as well as the selvages3. The kain  sandang cawek is worn
over the right shoulder and fastened at the left hip with the centre-field in
B y borders I refer to the warp-edges.
’T he  se lvage is the ' lo n g i tu d in a l  edge of a textile  closed by weft loops" (B urnham  1981:116).
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'Tjoekie kota gedang*
Jasper and Pi rngadie  Cent ral  p a n e l  moti f s  of
kain kodek ko to  gadang
( 1 9 1 2 ( 2 ) : 2 5 1, f igure 253)
Figure 6-3: The Kota Gedang Motif and
the K ain  Kodek Koto Gadang
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CATEGORIES OF 
USERS
Unmarried girls
20 - 30 years
Married women 
30 - UO years UO years and 
above
CLOTHS USED Cl, C2, C3, C9, CU, C5, C8, C6, C8,, Cll C7, C15, Cl6,
C l h CIO, C12, C13 C17
F igu re  6-4: Users of Locally Woven Cloths
prom inent display.6 In contrast, shoulder cloths (C4-C8) which are used by m arried 
women, have undecorated centre-fields. The motifs on these cloths are organised as 
principal and m inor bands along the borders. In addition , a few scattered motifs 
m ark the selvages of the undecorated centre-fields. The m arried women wear their 
shoulder cloths in such a way th a t the centre-fields of these cloths are obscured 
from vision and only the two borders are displayed. The layout of the shoulder 
cloths reiterates the m ajor division of m arried /unm arried  evident in the taxonom y of 
supplem entary weft cloths.
Head cloths for both m arried (CIO, C l l )  and unm arried (C9) women are 
nearly sim ilar in layout and these cloths are worn in the same style. The centre- 
fields of these head cloths (C9-C11) are largely undecorated except for a short row 
of motifs in the centre of the cloths. The motifs are concentrated a t the borders 
on all three cloths. However, there is only one principal band on the unm arried 
w om en’s head cloth (C9) while on married women’s cloths (CIO, C l l )  there are two 
principal bands. When head cloths are folded into headdresses, only the borders 
and the centre of these cloths are conspicuously displayed.
The principal field of the over-skirt (C12, C13) is a central panel of dense 
motifs and this is the section which forms the front of the skirt when worn. One 
selvage of the cloth, the hem of the skirt, bears a band of motifs. Isolated motifs 
are scattered  throughout the rest of the cloth. On under-skirts (C14-C16), the 
motifs are focused on one selvage. Since married women wear over-skirts as well, 
only the decorated hem of their under-skirts (C15-C16) is visible; thus, there are 
no motifs on the body of the m arried women’s under-skirts. The unm arried girl
I will d iscuss the  sty les of wearing ceremonial cloths in Chapter  7; here it is suffic ient to note that the  
layout  of c lo ths  is determ ined  by the sty le  of wearing these cloths.
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does not wear an over-skirt. Therefore a larger portion of her under-skirt (C14) is 
exposed to view and the body of this cloth (C14) also features isolated motifs. The 
veil (C17), which is fully visible when worn, has dense supplementary weft motifs 
covering most of the cloth.
A second principle which influences the layout of cloths is tha t  of the mirror-image. 
All locally woven cloths in the sample are constructed on a mirror-image. The
motifs on one half (along the warp dimension) of the cloth form reversed images of 
the other half. This is most clearly illustrated in cloths with animal motifs (C1-C3,
C10-C11). In a few cloths (C l, C12), the centre point at which the motifs are
reversed is marked by a motif which is not found elsewhere on the cloths (see 
Plates 38 and 49). The mirror-image layout of the cloths is a  time and effort 
saving technique similar in operation to weaving a mirror-image motif (as will be 
described in the next section) but on a larger scale.
6.3 The M otifs
6.3.1 Technique and Motifs
The motifs on locally woven cloths are formed by introducing the
supplementary weft. To ensure that the motif is distinct from the ground weave, 
the supplementary weft is usually of a different colour from the warp and weft. 
The shape of the motif is constructed by the number of warp ends over which the 
supplementary weft is passed, giving what I call the width of the motif, and by the 
number of times the supplementary weft is introduced with the successive weft 
forming the length of the motif.
Most motifs on the locally woven cloths are geometric shapes. In part this is 
because the supplementary weft technique favours the production of geometric 
motifs. Unlike painting on cloths, batik and other forms of resist-dyeing' where 
decorating the cloth is less dependent on integrating the motifs into the structure of 
the cloth, the supplementary weft motif is built on the grid of the warp and the 
weft. It is therefore easier to weave geometric forms than  curvilinear, free-flowing 
ones.
Most geometric motifs on the locally woven cloths conform to mirror-images. 
Generally, a mirror-image geometric motif is easier to execute than a free-flowing 
motif, given th a t  the two motifs are of the same size and intricacy. When weaving 
a mirror-image motif, the weaver picks the warp ends for only half the length of 
the motif, recording every row of warp ends picked by slipping a coconut mid-rib
I w ou ld  a rg u e  th is  is t r u e  even of ikat .
7
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wef  t_
warp
Width of moti f
Length of mot i f
F ig u re  6 -6 : The Length and W id th  o f the M o t if
in to  place. The row o f warp ends which was picked firs t is m arked by the m id -rib  
fu rth e s t away from  the weaver and th is  forms the tem pla te  fo r the last row of the 
m irro r-im age  m o tif  (P la te  35). By executing h a lf the length o f a m o tif  the 
tem p la te  fo r the o ther ha lf is marked by m id-ribs and the weaver saves both tim e 
and e ffo rt.
T e m p l a t e  of  M o t i f
F ig u re  6-7 : The Tem pla te
Thus, i t  is evident th a t m otifs  on supplem entary w eft c lo ths are constrained to  
some exten t by technology. However, since there are cu rv ilinea r, free-flow ing m otifs , 
i t  is obvious th a t technology does not operate as a to ta l constra in t. R ather, the 
supplem entary w eft technique predisposes the production  o f m irro r-im age , geometric 
m otifs .
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6.3.2 Schematic and Figurative Motifs and Their Naming System
The repertoire of motifs (notation being M1-M82) on the 17 cloths are shown 
in Figure 6-8.
Based on the relationship between signifier (motif) and signified (subject of motif), 
the motifs in the repertoire can be distinguished into schematic  mot i fs  and 
f igurat ive  mot i fs .  The m ajority of m otifs are schematic  m o t i f s  (M19B, M22A, 
M23A, M24A, M25A, M26-M82) where there is an indirect connection between the 
signifier and signified. These schem atic motifs are geometric shapes m ost of which 
are composed as m irror-im ages and are organised into rows of repeated patterns. 
M ost schem atic motifs are complex forms with in tricate  elaborations within each 
form. These, I call, internally elaborated forms.
Figurative motifs (M1-M18, M19A, M20-M21, M22B, M23B, M24B and M25B) 
are those where the relationship between signifier and signified is iconic. The 
figurative motifs are simple, non internally elaborated forms. Most figurative motifs 
feature curvilinear, free-flowing lines and, except for a few (M14-M15, M18-M19A, 
M20), they are free-standing or isolated patterns. Unlike schem atic motifs which 
are indigenous motifs, a num ber of figurative motifs are recently introduced ones.
The weavers identify some figurative motifs (M l and M3-M17) as copied from
European needlework p a tte rn  books. T h a t most figurative motifs are recent 
in troductions is best illustrated  by P late 63. The girl (front right) wears a shoulder 
cloth with geometric motifs in the centre-field (P lates 64 and 65). In contem porary 
cloths of the same genre, the geometric motifs in the centre-field have been replaced 
by figurative ones (M5-8 and M l2).
A few figurative motifs (M18-M19A, M20) are transform ations of older
schem atic motifs. Jasper and Pirngadie (1912(2):246), show a schem atic version of 
the motifs (M18, M19A, M20) which bears a varian t of the name, aka Cino
("Chinese creepers"), given to contem porary motifs. The figurative rendering is a 
fairly recent in troduction.
Nagari Koto nan G adang villagers have neither m yths nor stories associated 
with the motifs. The only verbal s ta tem en t provided by villagers on the meanings 
of motifs is the nom enclature. Motifs are given botanic names or are named after 
anim als, dom estic objects or shapes on the basis of resem blance between the m otif 
and the subject. Most motifs which are given anim al names and some of those 
with botanic names are introduced figurative motifs. A small num ber of motifs 
with anim al names and some with botanic names are schem atic motifs. Motifs 
which are named after dom estic objects or shapes are all schem atic motifs.
For schem atic m otifs which are given botanic, anim al or shape names, the
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Figurative,  non-internally e l ab o r a t e d  mot i fs
Schemat ic ,  internally e l ab o r a t e d  mot i fs
F ig u re  6-9: Internally E laborated  and
Non Internally E laborated  M otifs
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'Araipinang baakar tjino'
Jasper and Pirngadie 
(191 2(2) :246 ,  figure 248)
7 7 7 ? VWV79 VV VVVr^T^V yyvyvyy/TWVVVW7/7
M20
Figure 6-10: Figurative Transform ation
names act as indexes of the subjects of these motifs which are often not obvious 
even to villagers. For example, M43 and M44 could be in terpreted  as a zig-zag 
band, a m eandering river, or a stylised rendering of a path . However, once we 
have the evocation of the name, ula lari ("slithering snake"), the zig-zag band with 
fillers of diam onds, "S", "Z" and "3" elem ents, is a striking image of a section of a 
slithering snake complete with its patterned skin. To take another example, M42 
could be perceived as waves in the sea or a d istan t view of a chain of m ountains, 
but the name of the motif, tam puak siriah  ("cover for sir ih  con ta iner"), allows us 
to correlate the dense series of zig-zag lines w ith the density of embroidery in gold 
thread  characteristic  of sir ih  covers (P late 66). In addition, the diam onds in the 
m otif could be interpreted  as the mirrors which are commonly sewn onto these 
covers. W hether these schem atic motifs are woven with specific features of the 
subject in mind or the names are given post fa c to  because certain  features of the 
subject can be read into the m otif is a question which neither the villagers nor I 
can answer.
A small num ber of motifs are given names which refer to technical aspects of 
the motifs. The names identify either the construction count of the m otif (M49-
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CATEGORY OF NAMES
30TANIC ANIMAL DOMESTIC OBJECT SHAPE STAR TECHNICAL ASPECT
name name name name name name
t r a n s l a t i o n t r a n s l a t i o n t r a n s l a t i o n t r a n s l a t i o n t r a n s l a t i o n t r a n s l a t i o n
n o ta t i o n  f / s n o ta t io n f / s n o ta t io n  f / s n o ta t i o n  f / s n o ta t io n f / s n o ta t io n  f / s
aka  C in o a y  am b e t i h ,  b in ta n g b a k a lu a k b in ta n g c u k ia  am pek p u lu a h
C h in e se  c r e e p e r s ch ic k en r i c e  c a k e , s t a r c u rv e s t a r m o t i f  in  f o r ty  s te p s
M18, Ml9A , M20 f MIA, M2 f M79-80 s M57-60 s M 77-78, M82 s M50-51 s
b a ta n g  ka yu bu ru an g s a i k  k ip a n g b a k a lu a k ,  b in t a n g b in ta n g  b a k a lu a k c u k ia  duo p u lu a h  anam
s t a l k s b i r d c e re m o n ia l cake c u r v e , s t a r cu rv ed  s t a r m o t i f  in  tw e n ty - s ix
M1B, M3B, M21, M5A f MU5B, MU6 -U7 s M72-7U s M72-7U s s te p s
M22B, M23B, M2UB, 
M25B f
MU9  s
b a ta n g  p in a n g bu ru an g  m a p a ti s a i k  k ip a n g , s i l a n g ,  b in t a n g b in ta n g  b a ta n g on dokan
t r u n k  o f  a r e c a p ig eo n b in ta n g c r o s s , s t a r s i l a n g l i m i t / b o r d e r
palm M3A, MU f c e re m o n ia l c a k e , M52-56 s c ro s s e d  s t a l k  s t a r M61-71 s
M39 s s t a r
MU8 s
M8l s
b a ta n g  s i l a n g , naga s i k a t s i l a n g ,  b in t a n g b in ta n g  b e t i h
b in t a n g m y th ic a l  s e a - comb b a ta n g r i c e  cak e  s t a r
c ro s s e d  s t a l k , s e r p e n t / d rag o n M19B s c r o s s ,  s t a l k  s t a r M79-80 s
s t a r
M8l s
M6-7 f M8l s
bun go b a t a l i ram a, b in ta n g tam puak s i r i a h b in ta n g  bungo
t i e d  f lo w e rs b u t t e r f l y ,  s t a r c o v e r  f o r  s i r i h ta n ju a n g
MlU-15 f M9-10 f c o n ta in e r ta n ju a n g  f lo w e r
MU2 s s t a r
M75-76 s
bun go r o s s in g a t i r a i b in ta n g  rama
ro s e l i o n p a r t i t i o n / c u r t a i n b u t t e r f l y  s t a r
M5B, M ll-1 3  f M8 f M26-33 s M9-10 f
bun go ta n ju a n g , s i n ta d u  b a a r a k b in ta n g  s i l a n g
b in ta n g c a t e r p i l l a r s  in c ro s s e d  s t a r
ta n ju a n g  f lo w e r , p ro c e s s io n M52-56 s
s t a r
M75-76 s
MU 5 A s
dann
l e a f
M16-17 f
daun rosam  
r o s  am l e a f  
Ml«0 s
p u au ak  ra b u a n g  
bamboo s h o o ts  
M22A, M23A, M2UA, 
M25A, M 3 U - 3 7  s
p u cu a k  ra b u a n g  
t o p i
bamboo s h o o ts  on
th e  b o rd e r
M38 s
ta le p u a k
l o tu s
MUl s
* f :  f i g u r a t i v e  m o tiv e s
s :  sch e m a tic  m o tif s
Figure 6-11 Names of Motifs
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M51) or the spatial relationship of the m otif vis-a-vis other motifs (M61-M71). 
M49 is named cukia duo puluah anam  ( "motif in twenty-six stepsi"). For this 
m otif the supplem entary weft is introduced in twenty-six steps to produce half the 
m irror-im age motif. Cukia arnpek puluah  ("m otif in forty istepsj"), the name given 
to M50 and M51, refers to the forty steps required in the construction of half the 
motif. M61-M71 are called ondokan  ("lim its") as these motifs are generally used as 
bands to mark the borders of the cloths.
Some m otifs (M9-M10. M52-M56, M72-M82) are called bintang  ("stars") by 
the M inangkabau. These motifs are so called on the basis of resemblance between
the m otif and the subject an d /o r on the basis of the arrangem ent of the motifs on
the cloth. S tar motifs feature projecting points resembling stars and with the
exception of a few (M52-M56), they are small isolated motifs where their spatial 
relation on the cloth parallels the spatial relation of stars. Commonly, another 
name based on the subject of the m otif is added to the name bintang. For 
example M9 and M10 are named bintang ram a  ("butterfly  s tars") while M72-M74 
are called bintang bakaluak ("curved sta rs"). B intang silang  motifs ("cross stars",
M52-M56) are larger than other s ta r motifs and also occur in a continuous band on
ka in  sandang goboh (C4, C5). However, these motifs show projecting points 
resembling stars. The star series comprises mainly schem atic motifs bu t also 
includes two figurative ones (M9-M10).
This is as far as the indigenous exegesis goes. From  my close study, the 
motifs in them selves are not significant and do not form a symbolic system .8 
However, K artiw a (1984) reports th a t the motifs have symbolic meaning and th a t
...the weaving (sic) motifs are related to the rules and norms of adat. 
(1984:92)
The motifs are said to be tangible expressions of "the core symbols of M inangkabau 
ethos and world view" ( Sanday and Kartiwa 1984:18). In their in terp reta tion , both 
motifs and adat precepts are derived from nature. Thus, the motifs are visual 
representations of behavioural norms. For example, on the hook element ( />  ) 
which is identified as the fern tendril9, Sanday and K artiw a (1984:19) write
...a  well-known proverb ... draws on natural symbols to  describe the key 
roles expected of men. In this proverb the kaluak p a ku , the fern leaf
g
I conducted a formal analysis of the schematic motifs but there is no significant meaning in the formal 
qualities of the motifs. See Appendix III for the formal analysis.
The villagers of Balai Cacang do not identify the hook as the fern tendril.9
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tendril ... is the key m etaphor.10
Fern leaf tendril, balimbang nuts
Shake the shell of a coconut
P lan t pepper with the roots
Seat your child and guide your nephew
Think about your village people
Prevent your village from destruction
And keep up the tradition .
The fern leaf tendril m otif ... has m any meanings. The above proverb 
suggests th a t, like the tendril, a m an should be fair and tactfu l in social 
relationships in order to preserve adat. This m otif also symbolizes 
M inangkabau character, which is supposed to be gentle, hum ble, and easily 
adjustable. The inward curve of the tendril suggests th a t men should think 
First of their own families ... while the  outw ard curve suggests th a t people 
should also concern themselves w ith the larger problems in the village 
outside the family. (Footnote added)
Sanday’s and K artiw a’s in terp reta tion  of the meaning of motifs is not based on 
an analysis of the system as a whole. Instead, they relate incidental examples of 
motifs which are given botanic names to  m axims with botanic m etaphors and on
this basis claim  th a t the motifs on supplem entary weft cloths symbolise 
M inangkabau ethos and world view.
As far Nagari Koto nan Gadang is concerned, the villagers do not in terpret
m otifs in term s of adat sayings. M oreover, the repertoire of motifs on cloths woven 
and used in Nagari Koto nan G adang also includes motifs which are named after
anim als, dom estic objects, shapes, stars, construction count or spatial arrangem ent. 
The motifs in term s of their formal qualities do not relate to  symbolic meanings.
A more system atic and rew arding analysis would be to examine the 
d istribu tion  of motifs in cloths of the same functional categories (such as shoulder 
cloths, head cloths etc.) and correlate the d istribu tion  to  the social categories of
users of these cloths.
If we look a t the most significant elem ent in wom en's ceremonial costumes, the 
shoulder cloths, the d istribution of motifs forms an interesting pa tte rn . The 
shoulder cloths (C1-C3) of unm arried girls contain alm ost exclusively motifs with 
botanic and anim al names and the m ain motifs in the centre-fields of these cloths 
feature anim al and botanic subjects. Only one m otif, bintang betih ( rice cake 
s ta r" , M79) on the unm arried girls’ shoulder cloths belongs to the star/dom estic  
series and th is m otif is used as a filler m otif. The m ain motifs in the centre-fields 
are exclusively introduced, free-standing figurative motifs. On unm arried girls'
10It is unclear why the fern leaf tendril should be the key m etaphor  in this adat  saying.
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shoulder cloths (C1-C3), the centre-field and the bands feature motifs which are 
relatively simple forms with little internal elaborations.
W ith the exception of kam  sandang cukia ayam  (C8) which belongs to a 
different category of ceremonial costum es11, the other m arried women's shoulder
cloths (C4-C7), contain only schem atic motifs and most of these motifs are named 
after dom estic objects, shapes, stars and technical aspects. A few motifs in the 
m inor bands of these shoulder cloths (C4-C7) are given botanic names. However, 
these motifs are schematic forms. None of the motifs in the principal bands of 
these shoulder cloths (C4-C7) are botanic or animal motifs. R ather the motifs in 
these principal bands are bintang silang  ( "cross stars") and cukia  am pek puluah  
( "motif in forty Istepsj") and, unlike the main motifs on unm arried girls’ shoulder 
cloths, are older, m irror-im aged, schem atic forms. In con trast to the motifs on
unm arried girls’ shoulder cloths, the motifs in the principal and minor bands of 
m arried w om en’s shoulder cloths (C4-C7) are in tricate and complex forms with a 
high level of in ternal elaboration.
There is no significant variation in the distribution of motifs in the head 
cloths used by unm arried (C9) and m arried women (CIO, C l l ) .  All head cloths 
contain a large num ber of motifs w ith botanic and anim al names which are rendered 
in figurative forms. A possible explanation for this lack of variation is th a t
supplem entary weft head cloths for m arried women are, very likely, fairly recent 
introductions. In the case of under-skirts, there is no d istinct pa ttern  in the 
d istribu tion  of motifs. Since there is only one genre of supplem entary weft cloth 
used as veils and as over-skirts, com parison is not possible for cloths in these 
functional categories.
6.3.3 Colour Schemes
The unm arried girls' cloths, particularly  the head (C9) and shoulder cloths 
(C1-C3), display a higher density of m etal threads than  the m arried women’s cloths. 
Gold m etal threads tend to be used on young wom en's cloths while the
supplem entary weft on the cloths of the older women are silver or of non-metal 
coloured threads. According to villagers, gold is brighter than  silver and is more 
suitable for younger women.
Red is also considered as especially appropriate  for young unm arried or 
recently m arried women. Blue, green and yellow are colours which are more 
suitable for younger m arried women (usually in their tw enties and th irties). Older 
women in their late forties and above, wear brown or dark blue. One’s stage in
l i C ostum e categories  will be discussed in Chapter  7.
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MARITAL STATUS CLOTH MOTIFS
U n m a rr ie d C1 M7, M8, Ml7 ,  M2U, M3U, M 38, M 39, M79
U n m a rr ie d C2 M6, M lU, M22, M3U, M37, M38
U n m a rr ie d C3 M5, Ml2 ,  M20, M2U, M31*, M 38, M79
U n m a rr ie d C9 MIO, M20, M21, M31*, M39, M79
U n m a rr ie d ClU M 10, M67, M80
M a r r ie d Ch M32, M55, M6U, M75
M a r r ie d c 5 M31, M54, M59, M71
M a r r ie d C6 M27, M28, M39, Mho, Mh2, MUS, M 50, M 6 l, M 8 l, M82
M a r r ie d C7i M29, M30, M h l, MU5, M51, M 56, M 62, M 63, m6 5 ,  M6 6 , M l b
M a r r ie d o CD M2, M3, M l6 , M 18, M26, M82
M a r r ie d CIO MU, M9, M i l ,  M l6 , Ml9 ,  M 3 b ,  M39
M a r r ie d j C l l M l, M l3 ,  M19, M 33, M35, M39
M a r r ie d
1
I C12 M25, MU7, MU9, M6 0 , M6 9 , M72
M a r r ie d C13 M36, MUU, Mh6, M70, M73
M a r r ie d C15 M57
M a r r ie d
1
! c i 6 M52, M58, m6 8 ,  M77, M78
M a r r ie d
I
1 C17 
J__________
M15, M 20, M23, M3U, MUl
Figure 6-13: The Distribution of Motifs
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Figure 6-14: Colour Schemes in Ceremonial Cloths
SOCIAL
CATEGORIES
Headcloth
CATEGORISE
Shoulder
cloth
OF CLOTHS 
Top-veil Over-skirt Under-skirt
Unmarried
girls
kaYn
tengkuluak 
aawek:
*
b : red 
m : gold/ 
silver
kain
sandang
aawek:
b : red 
m: gold/ 
silver
kain Iconbak 
ampek:
b: red, lilac, 
orange 
m: gold/ 
silver
Young
married
women
kain
tengkuluak 
gobo: 
b : purple 
or blue 
m: gold/ 
silver
kain 
sandang 
gobo: 
b : red, 
blue, 
green, 
black, 
white 
m: gold/ 
silver
kain
kodek koto 
gadang: 
b: red, 
black, 
white 
m: gold/ 
silver
kain
tengkuluak 
eukia 
kuniang: 
b : yellow 
m: green
kain 
sandang 
aukia 
kuniang: 
b: red, 
blue, 
green, 
yellow 
black 
m: gold/ 
silver, 
yellow
kain lambak 
basiriang: 
b: black, silver 
m: red, pink, 
lilac, blue, 
green, yellow, 
silver
kain 
sandang 
aukia ay am: 
b: red, 
green, 
white 
m: gold/ 
silver
Older
married
women
kain 
sandang 
kuriak: 
b: red, 
blue, 
yellow, 
black, 
white 
m: silver, 
red
kain
telekuang 
sungkik: 
b : red 
m: gold
kain lambak 
babintang: 
b: purple, black, 
white,
yellow, silver 
m: purple, lilac, 
green, blue, 
yellow, orange, 
silver
* b = background weave 
+ m = supplementary weft motifs
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the life cycle is therefore marked by the colours one wears. As is common in 
Indonesia, bright colours are appropriate  for the young and unm arried or recently 
m arried, but as one grows older darker colours are considered more suitable.
The ground weave of unm arried girls’ ceremonial cloths is of a single colour, 
red. A lthough m arried women’s ceremonial cloths include red as one of the colours 
in the ground weave, red becomes a less dom inant colour in these cloths. Instead, 
a spectrum  of other colours is incorporated into the ground weave. This 
dichotom y in the colour scheme of cloths can be represented as follows:
unm arried girls:single colour::m arried wom emm ultiple colours
and is m ost clearly dem onstrated by com paring the bridal costume with two cloths 
in the  sample which are used by m arried women (C15, C16). Like the unm arried 
girls’, the b ride’s ceremonial costume is of a single colour, red (see Plates 96 and 
97 ).12 C15 is only worn by women w ith married daughters and C16 by the
m others of the bride and groom. On both cloths, the motifs are cast in many 
colours. A sim ilar them e is also reflected in the motifs. Unm arried girls’ shoulder 
cloths feature simple, non internally elaborated  motifs. In con trast, complex and 
internally  elaborated motifs are found on the shoulder cloths worn by m arried 
women. It may be th a t the dichotom y single colourrsimple m otifs::m ultiple 
colours:internally elaborated motifs, is a  sta tem ent of the unproven but hoped for 
reproductiv ity  of the unm arried girls and the proven reproductivity of m arried 
women.
The m otifs as I have shown, have significance only when they are analysed in 
the context of cloths, which in turn  m ust be related to the sociological uses of these 
cloths. In th is form of analysis the visual system  of motifs and cloths underscores 
the source of female identity , reproductivity .
6.3.4 Ownership, Exchange and Use of C loths
Cerem onial cloths are considered as assets. Women of Nagari Koto nan 
G adang usually commission the weaving of ceremonial cloths in preparation for their 
ch ildren’s wedding. It is in this way th a t ceremonial cloths are accum ulated and 
are inherited by the owners’ daughters. Nevertheless, very few households in the 
village possess a complete range of ceremonial cloths because of the costs of these 
cloths. Only the wealthy and the costum ier own complete sets of ceremonial cloths. 
A non-bridal ceremonial costum e can be hired from the costum ier for a fee of 2,000
12‘ The supplementary weft cloth which is used as the skirt of the bridal costume is purchased, usually 
from Pandai Sikat. As this chapter is concerned with locally woven supplementary weft cloths, cloths worn 
by the bride have not been included in the sample analysed.
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UNMARRIED GIRLS MARRIED WOMEN
MOTIFS: figurative schematic
introduced indigenous
non-internally elaborated internally elaborated
COLOURS: single multiple
Figure 6-15: Axis in the Distribution of 
Motifs and Colours
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rupiah  a day. In Nagari Koto nan G adang, the costum ier are also the intermediary 
traders who sell locally woven cloths to shopkeepers in the towns. Most villagers 
borrow ceremonial cloths from their m atrilineal kin or from their neighbours and 
m ake a paym ent of 0.5 gantang of hulled uncooked rice, two fresh eggs and a few 
pieces of cakes.
In contem porary Nagari Koto nan G adang, the villagers do not exchange 
supplem entary weft cloths. Neither could my older inform ants recall ever having 
witnessed any exchange of supplem entary weft cloths. However, Toorn (1881 as 
cited in G ittinger 1979) reports th a t supplem entary weft cloths were once 
exchanged. G ittinger describes the pattern  of exchange as follows:
At one time there were mixed patterns of giving among the 
M inangkabau. The groom and his female relatives presented textiles to  the 
bride and her family and later received two symbolic kain. One of these 
was a gold and silk textile, and the other an imported cloth. In this 
m atrilocal society the textiles symbolized the groom ’s welcome into the 
bride’s home. If the m arriage dissolved before there were children,
however, the kain were returned. Thus there is no consistent pa ttern  of 
giving for these textiles. (G ittinger 1979:108)
The 'consistent pa ttern" G ittinger refers to is th a t bride-givers in Indonesia 
generally give textiles which symbolise wom en’s role to their bride-takers. In return , 
bride-takers give items such as m etal goods, money and livestock, which are the 
product of m en’s work (G ittinger 1979:107). Because M inangkabau supplem entary 
weft cloths included gold threads, G ittinger (1979:113 ) regards th a t "textiles 
utilizing gold yarns (may have) functioned more as ‘m etal’ item s than  as women's 
textiles".
For lack of clarity on the types of cloths given by the groom and because of 
inadequate details on the history and the general pa ttern  of exchange among the 
M inangkabau, I am unable to offer definite conclusions on the reasons for the 
inconsistent exchange pattern . However, I may offer a few clues based on current 
practices and my understanding of M inangkabau social organisation.
Although supplem entary weft cloths are not given in curren t times, villagers 
loan supplem entary weft cloths. On weddings, the husband-giver of the bride gives 
her batik  cloths while the bride’s lineage may loan the groom his wedding costum e 
which consists among other cloths, of supplem entary weft ones. W hen death  occurs, 
the husband-takers lend supplem entary weft cloths to the lineage of the deceased 
and these supplem entary weft cloths are hung around the house or are used to 
cover the corpse (see Plates 67 and 68). The husband-givers do not loan 
supplem entary  weft cloths. R ather, they present the deceased’s lineage members 
w ith a w hite cloth which is used as the shroud. It may be th a t these present-day
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HUS BAND-GIVERS HUSBAND-TAKERS
Batik
Supplementary 
weft cloths
White cloth
DEATH RITES
Supplement ary
weft cloths
F ig u re  6-16: Pattern  of C ontem porary "Exchange''
practices are rem nants of a former exchange p a tte rn  when supplem entary weft cloths 
were circulated among affinal groups.
The argum ent forwarded by G ittinger, th a t  the group of the bride exchange 
cloths which are symbolic of wom an’s role in return  for item s associated with m en’s 
work, is still valid in the contem porary "exchange" pa tte rn . Supplem entary weft 
cloths are the work of women and as I have shown are considered as woven for 
wom en’s use. It is therefore not inconsistent th a t the group of the bride, the 
husband-takers, "exchange" supplem entary weft cloths for batik or other im ported 
cloths from the husband-givers as these cloths would have been purchased, especially 
in former tim es, with money earned by men in their commercial ventures. The 
husband-takers then can be considered as still symbolically female.
Besides being used as hangings during death  rites and to cover the corpse, 
supplem entary weft cloths are also draped over nuptial seats (see P late  97). The 
use of cloths during transitional rites is widespread in Indonesia, and for the 
Indonesians these cloths are often imbued with sacred power (G ittinger 1979:29).13
In th is thesis I focus on the most significant use of locally woven cloths, as 
ceremonial costum es. Using cloths as indicators of group identity  is common in 
Indonesia and has been well documented. For example, certain  designs are the
A succ int  ex am p le  of the power a t tr ibuted  to texti les  is in 
medicine.
the use of  threads from the patola  as a
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perogative of members of specific clans (as in Roti. Ndao, and Savu, Fox 
1977:97-100, and in Flores, Maxwell 1981:53) or as in the case of the Javanese 
where the parang rusak batik motif is one confined to the royalty. In a more 
indirect way, textiles which are also objects of economic value convey information 
about the economic status of their owners. In Nagari Koto nan Gadang, cloths are 
combined into costumes to indicate social identity in, to my knowledge, a way as 
yet unreported for other ethnic groups in Indonesia.
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CHAPTER 7 
ADAT COSTUMES
If all societies and, significantly, all the " to ta lita rian  institu tions" ... th a t 
seek to produce a new man through a process of "deculturation" and 
" recu ltu ra tio n " set such store on the seemingly most insignificant details of 
dress , bearing , physical and verbal m a n n e rs , the reason is th a t, treating 
the body as a memory, they en trust to it in abbreviated and practical, i.e. 
m nem onic, form the fundam ental principles of the a rb itrary  content of the 
culture. ( Bourdieu 1977:94)
7.1 In tro d u c tio n
In this chapter my central aim is to  explicate and compare the different 
principles in the use of men's and w om en’s adat costum es1 (pakaian adat) in 
ceremonial contexts. The difference in the principles governing the use of adat 
costum es by men and women dem onstrates my thesis th a t M inangakabau social 
categories are based on groups of affinally related women.
A dat costum es (pakaian adat) are used in Nagari Koto nan Gadang mainly on 
village organised ceremonial occasions. The type of ceremony d ictates the 
appropriate  types of adat costumes which may be worn; for instance, weddings 
require different categories of adat costumes from funerals. The ceremonial occasion 
then is the first variable determ ining the types of ada t costumes worn. However, 
given a specific ceremony, the adat costumes used contain codes about the sta tu s of 
the individual (hierarchical s ta tu s, m arital s ta tu s  and reproductivity). M en’s adat 
costum es distinguish men into panghulu  and non-panghulu. A dat costumes for both 
men and women contain indications of their m arital s ta tu s  but women's adat 
costum es also make sta tem ents about their reproductive s ta tu s  and progeny. 
Significantly, there is also an added dimension of meaning in wom en’s adat 
costum es. W om en’s adat costumes, besides m aking sta tem ents on the wom en’s 
m arita l and reproductive sta tu s, also distinguish women into affinal categories. For 
every ceremony then (with the exception of the initial death  rite), it is possible to 
"read" messages pertaining to the individual s ta tu s  of men and women and, in the 
case of women, also the affinal relationships am ong grou p s o f  w om en .
use the terms adat costumes and ceremonial costumes interchangeably. By these terms I mean what 
the villagers call pakaian  adat.
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This chapter begins with preliminary rem arks on the use of adat costumes in 
general contexts. I then proceed to a brief section on the framework for analysing 
adat costumes. This framework is mainly a device for transla ting  a visual system 
into descriptive text. Since men's adat costumes are much less complex than 
women s adat costumes, I discuss m en's adat costum es first. I describe the 
technical details of m en's adat costumes and examine the principles in the use of 
these costumes before proceeding in sim ilar form at to  describe and examine women's 
adat costumes. Finally I compare the principles of use of m en’s and women’s adat 
costum es and discuss the im plications of the difference in these principles.
7.2 A dat C ostum es in G eneral C ontext
A dat costumes distinguish adat trad ition  from Islam. In Nagari Koto nan 
G adang this is exemplified by the rule th a t those men and women who have been 
on pilgrimage to Mecca, the h a ji2, cannot wear ada t costum es even though they 
may participate in adat ceremonies. Instead of adat costum es, the haji wear 
Arabic-influenced costum es (Plates 72, 94 and 95) to indicate their haji s ta tus and 
their alignm ent with Islam as opposed to adat.
Although the full range of adat costum es are mainly used for village-organised 
ceremonies, selected types (th a t of the unm arried girl and panghulu ) are also worn 
to s ta te  functions. In the context of s ta te  functions, the adat costumes mark the 
folk and regional identity  of the villagers as opposed to  the national identity of the 
s ta te  functionaries. The ceremonial costum e of the panghulu  indicates th a t he is an 
adat functionary vis-a-vis s ta te  political functionaries who are often dressed in public 
service uniforms.
A dat costumes for women vary considerably from village to village. Because 
of the regional variation in the types of cloths and the d istinctive styles of wearing 
head-dresses and shoulder cloths (see P late  98), w om en’s ad a t costumes serve as 
m arkers of village identity  in relation to o ther villages. In contrast, m en’s adat 
costum es do not differ as markedly from village to village (see Plates 76 and 77), 
thus, the possibility of identifying the village of a man by his adat costum e is 
lim ited. However, m en’s ada t costumes indicate M inangkabau identity vis-a-vis 
other ethnic groups.
2The Minangkabau refer to both male and female pilgrims as haji.
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7.3 S em io lo g ica l F ram ew ork
The framework I use for describing and analysing the ceremonial costume is an 
adap ta tion  of Jakobson 's (1956) semiological framework. In Jackobson’s scheme, 
signs (and in particu lar linguistic signs) are formed by the two-fold process of 
com bination and selection. As Jakobson and Halle write:
Any linguistic sign involves two modes of arrangem ent.
1) C om bination. Any sign is made up of constituent signs an d /o r occurs 
only in com bination with other signs....
2) Selection. A selection between alternatives implies the possibility of 
substitu ting  one for the other, equivalent to the former in one respect and 
different from it in another. (Jakobson and Halle 1956:60)
Terrence Hawkes (1977:77) elucidates this as follows:
Thus messages are constructed ... by a com bination of a ‘horizontal’ 
m ovem ent, which combines words together, and a ‘vertical’ movement, 
which selects the particular words from the available inventory or ‘inner 
storehouse’ of the language.
However, a linguistic analogy is inadequate. While a "message'' in a linguistic 
system  is formed by a combinative and a selective axis, the ceremonial costumes 
comprise three dimensions. There is the equivalent of a com binative axis in th a t to 
form a proper costum e (a gram m atical sentence in linguistic analogy), certain parts 
of dress such as headdress, blouse, shoulder cloth etc. are needed. However, there 
are tw o  selective axes. For each part of dress there are two selections, the style of 
wearing and the type of cloth used. It is the cohesion of these two selective axes 
th a t makes the difference in the substitu tion  for each part of dress. A ceremonial 
costum e (or c o stu m e  set) is then formed by the com binative axis and the two 
selective axes. Those costume sets which together provide the context for meaning of 
each costum e set, I refer to as a co stu m e ca tegory .
7.3.1 F orm at
In the following section I describe m en's ada t costum es by looking at the 
com binative axis (the parts of dress) and the two selective axes (style of wearing 
and type of cloth) for each part of dress. I then proceed to describe the m en’s 
costum e sets and the sem antics of each set. Once the sets have been described, I 
group them  into categories on the basis of inter-dependence for m eaning and analyse 
the principles which govern the use of these categories in ritual context. W omen’s 
ada t costum es are described and analysed in sim ilar form at. Finally I compare the 
difference in the principles governing m en’s and wom en's use of ada t costumes.
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7.4  M e n ’s A d a t C ostu m es
7.4.1 The Com binative Axis: Parts of Dress
The headdress, shirt and trousers are the invariable parts of dress in the seven 
men s costume sets (notation MCS). Additional parts of dress in men s costumes 
are the jacket, tie, shoulder cloth, w aist-band and sam ptng  (a knee-length sarong 
worn over trousers). There are four different com binations of parts  of dress in the 
men s costume sets (the equivalent of four gram m atical sentences in linguistic 
analogy) as shown in Figure 7-1.
COMBINATIONS
PARTS OF DRESS A B C D
Headdress X X X X
Shirt X X X X
Tie X
Jacket X X
Trousers X X X X
Shoulder cloth X X X
Waist hand X X
S a m p i n g X X
Ornaments: k r i s  
and t o n g k a t X X
F ig u re  7-1: Four Com binations in M en’s A dat Costum es
The parts  of dress for each combination in the m en’s adat costum es cannot be left 
out, nor can an additional part of dress be added on.
7.4.2 The Selective Axes: Style of Dress and Types of Cloths
There are three styles of headdresses which are worn by men, the detar 
ka ru ik , the sa luak  and the songkok. The detar karu ik  is a long black cloth with 
gathers sewn in and it is worn wrapped around the head several tim es (P late  74). 
For the saluak  a  square piece of batik (usually Jam bi batik) or a supplem entary 
weft cloth is stiffly starched and folded into a cap w ith pleats in the front rising to 
a peak (Plates 79 and 80). The songkok (P late  72) is a purchased ready made cap 
of velvet which is commonly worn as a m ark of Muslim identity  in India and 
Southeast Asia.
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Three styles of shirts are used by men, the western shirt, baju guntiang C ino  
and baju itam . The baju guntiang C ino  ("Chinese-cut sh irt") is a white cotton 
long-sleeved shirt with a round neckline and two patch front pockets (P late 72). 
As the name suggests, the baju ita m  ("black sh irt") is made of a black cloth. The 
cut of the baju ita m  is similar to the wom en's blouse (the baju kuruang , see Figure 
7-6). The seams of the black shirt are decorated with gold or silver braids and the 
body of the sh irt w ith metal applique (see P late 81). A western jacket of plain 
colour and heavy fabric, is included as a part of three of the m en’s costum e sets 
(MCS3, MCS6, MCS7) while a tie is used in MCS7 only.
The trousers worn by men as a part of their ada t costumes are either the 
salawor ita m  ("black trousers"), the salawor batik  ("batik  trousers") or western 
style trousers. The black trousers (MCS4, MCS5) feature a low crotch and wide 
legs which are tapered a t the ankles. Gold or silver braids m ark the ankles of the 
trouser legs (P la te  82). Batik trousers (MCS1, MCS2, MCS3, MCS6) have stra igh t 
legs and a draw string waist (P late 71). W estern style trousers are worn only for 
MCS7 (P la te  26).
Men use either a batik sarong, a fine checked sarong (the ka in  B ug ih , P late  
72)3, the ka m  tanahlia t ("clay clo th", P lates 99 and 100)4 or a supplem entary weft 
cloth (k a m  tengkuluak cukia kun iang , C l l )  as their shoulder cloths. The batik 
sarong is worn like a shawl while the o ther cloths are worn slung over the neck or 
over one shoulder (P late  71). For the sam p ing , supplem entary weft cloths, either 
the k a m  kodek koto gadang (C12-C13) or the bride’s skirt, kain  batompok (C20), 
are used. The ka in  tengkuluak cavoek (C9) is used as a w aist-band.
Supplem entary weft cloths as shoulder cloth, w aist-band and sam ping , are used 
in only three of the m en’s costum e sets (MCS4, MCS5 and M CS7). Purchased 
textiles, either plain or batik, are the m ain types of cloths which are used for m en’s 
costum es. O rnam ents such as the kris  and the walking stick (tongka t) are essential 
accesories for some costum e sets (MCS4-MCS5 and M CS7).
3 These checked sarong are not necessarily made by the Bugis. A factory in Padang produces checked 
sarong which are sold in the highlands. They are called Bugis cloths because the Bugis are renowned for 
fine checked silk sarong.
4
The ka in  ta n a h l ia t  is a silk batik cloth produced in Rem bang or other parts of the North coast of 
Java, and is so called because of the prevalence of beige and brown colours on the cloth. This silk batik 
is the same genre as the ka in  Rembang  used in Bali and the ka in  locan of  Java.
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7.5 M e n ’s C o stu m e  Sets and S em an tics
There are seven costume sets (MCS1-MCS7) for men and these costume sets 
combine fewer elements than  the women's costumes.
Costum e sets, MCS2 and MCS3, indicate m arried sta tu s while MCS1 is worn 
by unm arried men (Plate 71). MCS2 tends to be worn by both the men and in- 
m arried men of the sponsoring lineage while MCS3 by the guests (P late 72) but 
this is by no means a hard and fast rule. Often which costum e set a m arried man 
wears depends on whether he has a jacket available or not. MCS2 and MCS3 are 
also worn by panghulu  for most adat ceremonies (P lates 72 and 73). Costum e sets 
MCS5 and MCS6 (P late 75), indicate panghulu  s ta tus. MCS4 can be worn by the 
panghulu  or the groom for the batagak panghulu  rite of his wedding (Plates 73 and 
74). MCS5 is worn by the panghulu  who are older than  those wearing MCS4. 
MCS7 is an a lternative ceremonial costum e for the groom (see P lates 25 - 27).
The m en’s costumes therefore indicate only the m arital s ta tu s  of the men and 
their hierarchical positions in term s of p a n g h u lu /non-panghulu. Unlike wom en’s
costum e sets, the m en’s costumes do not indicate their reproductive s ta tu s  and 
convey little  specific inform ation about their progeny. The types of cloths used for 
the parts  of dress in the m en’s costum e sets cannot be m anipulated to convey 
specific messages regarding the m en's personal s ta tu s  such as whether he has 
children, grand-children, or whether he is m ourning.
The m en’s costum e sets can be grouped into four categories on the basis of 
the interdependence between costum e sets for inform ation. The four m en’s costum e 
categories (no tation  MCC) are:
M en’s Costum e Category 1: MCS1, MCS2, MCS3
M en’s Costum e Category 2: MCS4, MCS5
M en’s Costum e Category 3: MCS6
M en’s Costum e Category 4: MCS7
In the following section I examine the principles in the use of these m en’s co stu m e  
ca teg o r ies  in ad a t ceremonial context.
7.6 P r in c ip le s  in  the U se  o f  M e n ’s A d a t C o stu m es
As I m entioned a t the beginning of th is chapter, ada t costum es are worn 
mainly to village-organised ceremonies and it is on these occasions th a t the full 
system  of ada t costum es are used. Different principles govern the use of m en’s and 
w om en’s costum es, pointing to the different s tru c tu ra l positions of men and women 
in the village. I present in Figure 7-3, the use of costum e categories by men for 
different ceremonies.
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INITIAL DEATH RITE: washing the 
corpse
FINAL DEATH RITE: 
death
100 days after
PARTICIPANTS COSTUME
CATEGORY
Panghulu of sponsoring 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Panghulu of guest 
lineages and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Men of sponsoring 
lineages and their sa- 
kampuang men MCC 1
Men of guest lineages 
and their sa-kampuang
men MCC 1
PARTICIPANTS COSTUME
CATEGORY
Panghulu of sponsoring 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Panghulu of guest 
lineages and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Men of sponsoring 
lineages and their sa- 
kampuang men MCC 1
Men of guest lineages 
and their sa-kampuang
men MCC 1
WEDDING CEREMONY: ba 'adoq adoq WEDDING CEREMONY: batagak panghulu
PARTICIPANTS COSTUME
CATEGORY
Panghulu of sponsoring 
lineage (bride's or 
groom's) and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Panghulu of guest 
lineage (bride's or 
groom's) and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Men of sponsoring 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang men MCC 1
In-married men of
sponsoring lineage and 
their sa-kampuang men MCC 1
INVESTITURE
PARTICIPANTS COSTUME
CATEGORY
Panghulu of sponsoring 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 2
Panghulu of all other 
lineages MCC 2
Men of sponsoring 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang men MCC 1
In-married men of
sponsoring lineage and 
their sa-kampuang men MCC 1
PARTICIPANTS COSTUME
CATEGORY
Panghulu of bride's 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Panghulu of groom's 
lineage and their sa- 
kampuang panghulu MCC 1
Men of bride's lineage 
and their sa-kampuang 
men MCC 1
In-married men of 
bride's lineage and 
their sa-kampuang men MCC 1
Men of groom's lineage 
and their sa-kampuang 
men MCC 1
In-married men of 
groom's lineage and 
their sa-kampuang men MCC 1
Groom MCC 2 
or
MCC b
Figure 7-3: Use of M en’s Costum e Categories
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The principle governing men's use of costum e categories underlines one of the 
most significant distinction of M inangkabau men in term s of hierarchy, namely the 
panghulu  and non-panghulu. For the investiture, those men who are panghulu  wear 
MCC2 while the non-panghulu  wear MCC1. For any other ceremonial occasion, 
men are not differentiated by the category of costum e they wear. All men, 
panghulu  and non-panghulu, wear the same costum e category (MCC1) for all other 
ceremonies with the exception of the groom whose special s ta tu s  is m arked on his 
wedding by his distinctive costume (MCC2 or M CC4). MCC3 is worn by panghulu  
to council m eetings only and not for rites of passage.
W ithin each costume category, the costum e set used depends on the individual
s ta tu s  of the m an particularly his m arital s ta tu s  (as in M C C l) and relative age (in 
M CC2).
MEN'S COSTUME LEVEL MESSAGE
Costume sets Individual status: marital status
Costume categories Individual status: panghulu/non-panghulu
F igu re  7-4: Levels and Meaning in M en’s A dat Costumes
M en’s ceremonial costumes do not differentiate men into affinal groups and the 
categories of costum es which distinguish the panghulu  from the non-panghulu  are 
worn to only one type of ceremony, the investiture.
7.7 W o m e n ’s A d a t C o stu m es
i . i . l  The Com binative Axis: P arts  of Dress
The parts  of dress which are basic to all wom en’s costum e sets (notation 
WCS) are the headdress, blouse (baju) and skirt (kodek  or lam bak). Additional 
parts of dress are also included in most w om en’s costum e sets. These additional
parts  of dress are the veil (telekuang ), shoulder cloths (slendang  or sandang ), and 
ornam ents.
Of the twelve costum e sets, there are five different com binations of the parts 
of dress as shown in the figure below. These com binations are not named but are 
assiduously adhered to. For each costume set, the com bination of the parts of dress 
is invariable. For example, in Com bination A as shown in Figure 7-5, the p arts  of
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PARTS OF DRESS A
C
B
0MBINATI0L
C
IS
D
i
E .
Headdress X X X X X
Top-veil X X
Under-veil X X
Shoulder cloth X X X X
Blouse X X X X X
Over-skirt X X X X
Under-skirt X X X
Ornaments: necklaces 
and bracelets X X X X
F igu re  7-5: Five Com binations in W om en’s A dat Costum es
dress are headdress, veils, blouse, over- and under-skirts, shoulder cloth and 
ornam ents. None of these parts of dress may be left out of the costum e sets. As 
another example, veils cannot be incorporated as a  part of those costum e sets with 
C, D, and E com binations.
7.7.2 The Selective Axes: Styles of Dress and Types of Cloths
The styles of dress and the types of cloths used for the parts of dress in 
different wom en’s costum e sets are discussed in th is subsection.
For all w om en’s costum e sets the blouse is of the same style but the types of 
cloths used are different. The ceremonial blouse is the long baju kuruang  ("cage 
dress", see Figure 7-6) which is identified by villagers as a "M inangkabau" dress.3 
Supplem entary weft cloths were once woven locally for the ceremonial baju kuruang  
In 1980-1981 there was only one example of a supplem entary weft blouse (P late  
105) still used in the village. Commercially purchased fabrics have now replaced 
supplem entary weft ones for use as ceremonial baju kuruang.
The over-skirt (kodek), like the ordinary everyday sarong, is a length of cloth 
w ith the ends sewn together forming a cylinder. It is worn w ith a pleat folded into 
the front and secured a t the w aist with a band (see Figure 7-7). This style of
^However,  the  baju kuruang  is also worn by the M alays in M ala y s ia  and Singapore. In daily  dress, the  
baju kuruang  is only one of  the sty les of  b louses worn by the  M in an gk abau  villagers (see P la tes  3 - 5).
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8aju kuruang
front
F igu re 7-6: The B aju  K uruang
wearing the over-skirt applies for all women’s costume sets. Various types of cloths 
are used as the kodek of which only one is a locally woven supplementary weft 
cloth, the ka m  kodek koto gadang (C12, C13). The bridal ceremonial skirt is also 
a supplementary weft cloth but this cloth, the kain  kodek batompok (Plate 107), is 
woven in Pandai Sikat in Tanah D atar  district. Floral batik sarong produced in 
Java  and checked sarong known as ka in  B ugih  are also used as over-skirts.
There are two styles of wearing the under-skirt (lam bak ). In one of these
styles, the cloth is wrapped around the hip with one end over the other (Figure 
7-7). Only one type of cloth, the ka in  lam bak am pek  (C14) is worn in this way. 
The second style of wearing the under-skirt is by wrapping the cloth around the hip 
with two ends of the cloth meeting in front (Figure 7-7). Four types of cloths are 
worn in this second style, the ka in  lam bak m in s ia  se-helai, kain  lam bak babingkai, 
ka m  lam bak basiriang , and ka in  lam bak babintang.
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J
over-skirt with 
pleat folded in
under-skirt with one under-skirt with
selvage over the other two selvages meeting
Figure  7-7: The Styles o f Over- and Under- Skirts
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Shoulder cloths are worn by unm arried girls as the slendang  where the 
shoulder cloth is slung over the right shoulder and the ends of the cloth are 
fastened at the left hip. M arried women wear their shoulder cloths in two styles; 
either as the sandang bengkak ( "knotted shoulder cloth ") by looping the cloth under 
the left arm  and knotting the ends a t the right shoulder, or as the sandang lepas 
( loose shoulder cloth") by draping one end of the cloth over the right breast and 
draw ing the other end across the shoulder blades, looping it under the left arm  and 
draping it over the left shoulder. The bride wears the sandang anak daro ( "bride’s 
shoulder cloth ') where the shoulder cloth is criss-crossed over the chest and the two 
ends are slung over the shoulders.
Only one type of locally woven cloth, the ka in  sandang cawek (C1-C3), is 
worn as the slendang .* 6 The bride’s shoulder cloth, also one of its kind (P late 108), 
is a commercially purchased cloth which is embroidered a t both ends. For sandang  
bengkak , five types of cloths are used, the kain  sandang gobo (C4-C5), kain  
sandang cukia  kuniang  (C6), ka m  sandang kuriak  (C7), kain sandang ayam  (C8) 
and the ka in  panjang  (literally "long c lo th ")7. Only two kinds of cloths are worn 
as the sandang lepas , the kain panjang  and the kain  tanahlia t.
There are three styles of headdresses worn by village women. The bridal 
head-dress, (su n tin g ), comprises a tia ra  and decorative hair-pins (P lates 96 and 97). 
Tengkuluak baikek  ("tied headdress") and tengkuluak basipek ("crossed headdress") 
are the other two styles of wearing headdresses (see Figure 7-10). Cloths are used 
for both these styles of headdresses. Tengkuluak baikek refers to  tying a cloth into 
the horn-shaped headdress called the tanduak  ("h o rn ")8. P lates 112 to 123 
illustrate  the m ethod of tying the tanduak. When the headcloth is wrapped around 
the back of the head with the ends crossed a t the crown, this style of headdress is 
referred to as the tengkuluak basipek (see P lates 124 to 130).
Five different kinds of cloths are worn as the tanduak  of which three are 
locally woven supplem entary weft cloths, the kain  tengkuluak cawek (C9), kain  
tengkuluak gobo (CIO) and kam  tengkuluak cukia  kuniang  ( C l l ) .  A floral batik 
cloth (ka m  panjang) and a plain white cloth are also worn as the tanduak. For
T he unmarried girls may also use supp lem entary  weft c lo ths  w oven  in P andai  Sikat as their shoulder
cloths,  see P la te  83.
7
The ka in  p a n ja n g  is a batik cloth .  There are two kinds of  ka in  panjang  used in the village. One  
type  (P late  101) which is worn either as a shoulder cloth or a tengku luak  baikek  headdress, have motifs  
organised a lon g  the warp of the cloth. The other ty pe  (P late  102) features motifs organised a long the weft  
and this is worn as skirts.
The consc ious referents of the ta nduak  are 
traditional house.
the  horns of  water-buffaloes and the  saddle roof of  the
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STYLE OF WEARING SHOULDER 
CLOTH
TYPE OF CLOTH USED
Slendang Supplementary weft cloth: kain sandang cauek
Sandang bengkak Supplementary weft cloth: kain sandang gobo
kain sandang cukia  
kuniang
kain sandang kuriak  
kain sandang cukia ayam
Sandang lepas
Batik cloth: kain pangang
Batik cloth: kain pangang
kain ta n a h lia t
F ig u re  7-9: Styles and Types of Shoulder Cloths
the tengkuluak basipek style, a white cloth with the selvages sewn together forming 
a tube ra ther like a long bolster case may be used. This headdress is referred to as 
the tengkuluak putia  ( "white headdress"). If a floral or checked sarong is used, the 
headdress is known as the tengkuluak kembang  ("blossom ing headdress"). A small 
plain or printed scarf may also be worn in the same fashion forming the tengkuluak  
ketek  ("sm all headdress").
In some of the costume sets, two additional head cloths are worn. Both these 
head cloths are called the telekuang. There is no exact English term  for the
telekuang  and I shall refer to them  as the top- and under-veils. The under-veil
which is worn like a cowl is a large square cloth, either of black cotton (kain
telekuang i ta m , "black veil", P late  104) or velvet (kain  telekuang boludoo). The 
top-veil is a  small rectangular cloth with a loop a t one end for securing the cloth 
onto the hair, and it is worn over the under-veil. This cloth may be either a
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Tengkuluak baikek Tengkuluak basipek
F ig u re  7-10: The Two Styles of Wearing Headcloths
STYLE OF HEADDRESS TYPE OF CLOTH USED NAME
Tengkuluak baikek Supplementary weft cloth:
kain tengkuluak cauek 
kain tengkuluak gobo 
kain tengkuluak oukia  
kuniang
Tanduak
Batik cloth: kain panjang
Tengkuluak basipek White cloth with embroidered ends Tengkuluak p u tia
Sarong: floral or checked Tengkuluak kembang
Plain or printed scarf Tengkuluak ke tek
___________________ _ ____ ;_
F igu re  7-11: Styles and Cloths for Headdresses
supplem entary weft cloth, the kain  telekuang sungkik  (C17), or the kain  telekuang  
songkok m a to  which is a velvet cloth decorated with metal applique (Plate  103).
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O rnam ents are also worn by women as a part of their ceremonial costumes. 
The main types of ornam ents (P lates 109 - 111) are the large bangle (golang 
gadang), the small bangle (golang ketek). the coral necklace (kalung karang) and 
the necklace of large wooden beads interspersed with m etal cubes (kalung duku'a).
7.8  W o m e n ’s C o stu m e Sets
There are twelve women’s costume sets which combine different parts of dress, 
a n d /o r  different types of cloths an d /o r different styles of wearing the parts of dress. 
Of the parts of dress, the most diacritical elements are the headdress and the 
shoulder cloth. It is the com bination of both the styles of wearing and the types of 
cloths used for these two parts of dress which is central to distinguishing the 
costum e sets. The headdress and shoulder cloth (either the style of these parts or 
the type of cloth used, or both) of each of the twelve costum e sets are different. 
In con trast, parts  of dress like the over- and under-skirts and veils are of the same 
style and same type of cloth for more than  one costum e set. For example, kain  
lambak m in s ia  se-helai is worn in the sam e style for WCS2, VVCS5, WCS7 and 
WCS9.
Each costum e set indicates the w om an’s position in the life-cycle, specifically 
her m arita l s ta tu s  and her relative seniority vis-a-vis other women of her ritual 
group who are either from her lineage or sa-kampuang. Of the twelve costume 
sets, only WCS1 (Plates 83 and 84) is worn by unm arried girls, WCS2-WCS11 
indicate m arried s ta tu s  and VVCS12, a bride.
The seniority of a woman is indicated by her costum e in jux taposition  to the 
costum e sets worn by other women in her ritual group. For example, a woman 
wearing WCS2 (P la te  85) is younger than her coun terparts in WCS3 (P la te  86) and 
WCS4 (P la te  87). Women who are senior to  those using WCS2, and junior to the 
women in W CS4, wear WCS3. WCS2 is usually worn by a woman in her twenties 
with one or two young children while the woman in WCS3 is commonly in her 
th irties to  her mid forties, w ith three or four children. WCS4 is used by older 
women in their late forties and above, w ith adu lt children. These age-groups are 
common pa tte rns in the use of W CS2-W CS4 which the villagers explained for my 
benefit and are not firm rules. In fact, which costum e set a  woman uses depends 
on her relative s ta tu s  in her ritual group ra ther than  her absolute s ta tu s. For 
instance, a woman in her late tw enties w ith two children aged seven and five may 
wear WCS3 instead of WCS2 if her younger sister who is in her early tw enties and 
has a child of two years is also a ttending  the ritual. WCS5 (P late  88) is worn by 
women who are jun ior to those wearing WCS6 (P la te  89) while WCS7 (P la te  91)
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Figure 7-13: Users of Wo m e n ’s Costume Sets
COSTUME SET USER
WCS 1 Unmarried girl.
WCS 2 Youngest of married women using WCS2 - WCSi+. Usually in her 20's 
to 30's with one or two children. If white headdress is used and 
large bangles are omitted, she is in mourning.
WCS 3 Married woman in her 30's to UO's with three or four children; 
senior to woman in WCS2. If she is mourning she wears the white 
headdress and leaves out the large bangles. Kain lambak 
basiviang is worn if she has a married daughter and the coral 
necklace if her daughters have children.
WCS 1+ Married woman in her Uo's and above with adult children. Senior 
to women in WCS3 and WCS2. White headdress and omission of 
large bangles show she is mourning. Kain lambak basiviang is 
used if she has at least one son-in-law and the coral necklace if 
she has matrilineal grandchildren. Kain lambak babintang is only 
worn by the mother of the bride or the groom.
WCS 5 Married woman, junior to woman in WCS6. Usually in her 20's to 
early 40's. Kain lambak basiviang is used if she has a son-in-law 
and the coral necklace if she has matrilineal grandchildren.
wes 6 Married woman, senior to woman in WCS5. Usually in her Uo's and 
above. Kain lambak basiviang shows she has a married daughter 
and the coral necklace shows she has matrilineal grandchildren.
WCS 7 Married woman, junior to woman in WCS8. Usually in her 20's to 
early ItO's.
WCS 8 Married woman, senior to woman in WCSJ. Usually in her 40's and 
above. Kain lambak basiviang is worn if she has a son-in-law and 
the coral necklace if she has matrilineal grandchildren.
WCS 9 Married woman, junior to woman in WCS10 or less directly related 
to the beneficiary of the ceremony than woman wearing WCS10.
Kain lambak basiviang is worn if she has a son-in-law and the 
coral necklace if she has matrilineal grandchildren.
WCS 10 Married woman, senior to woman in WCS9 or more directly related 
to the beneficiary of the ceremony than woman wearing WCS9- 
Kain lambak basiviang shows she has a son-in-law and the coral 
necklace shows she has matrilineal grandchildren. Kain lambak 
babintang is only worn by the mother of the bride or the groom.
WCS 11 Married women of the sponsoring lineage and their sa-kampuang 
women.
WCS 12 Bride.
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indicates jun ior s ta tus vis-a-vis WCS8 (P late  89). WCS9 (P late 92) is also used by 
women younger than, or who are less directly related to the beneficiary of the 
ceremony than  those in WCS10 (Plate 93).
In some of the m arried women's costum e sets, the accessories and the types of 
cloths for specific parts of dress particularly the under-skirt and the headdress, may
be m anipulated within a limited range. The choice of types of accessories and
cloths used is governed by prescriptions and is determ ined by the personal s ta tu s of 
the woman. For example, a married woman wearing WCS4 has a choice of three 
cloths, ka in  lam bak babingkai, kain lam bak basiriang  (C15) and kain lambak  
babintang (C16), for her under-skirt. Which cloth she wears depends on her 
personal s ta tus; she can only wear ka in  lam bak basiriang  if she has a son-in-law 
and the ka in  lam bak babintang if she is the m other of the bride or groom. If she 
is neither the m other of the bride/groom  nor possesses a son-in-law, she will wear 
ka in  lam bak babingkai. As for accessories, she can wear the coral necklace only if
she has m atrilineal grand-children. These lim ited options within a costum e set are
then concerned with indicating the w om an’s personal s ta tus, whether she has grand­
children or a son-in-law. The parts of dress used to indicate personal s ta tu s  are 
relatively non-conspicuous elements such as the under-skirt.
In con trast to personal reproductive sta tu s , m ourning s ta tu s  which concerns 
not ju st the  woman herself but her lineage, is indicated by substitu tions of a more 
prom inent part of dress, the headdress or by leaving out conspicuous accessories. 
W hen a woman is m ourning, which lasts until a hundred days after death , a white 
cloth is substitu ted  for the supplem entary weft head cloth for W CS2-W CS4 and the 
large bangle which is usually worn as a part of these costum e sets may not be used 
(P la te  95). If the deceased was a close m atrilineal kin, particularly  of the same 
sub-group w ithin her lineage, she may change the costum e set she would normally 
wear, for instance, wearing W CS5-W CS6 instead of W CS2-W CS4.
Like the supplem entary weft cloths (as discussed in C hapter 6), the wom en’s 
costum e sets and the m anipulable elem ents in the costum es are mainly concerned 
with m aking sta tem en ts about w om en’s reproductive sta tus. The twelve costum e 
sets can be grouped into six categories on the basis of the inter-dependence of the 
costum e sets for inform ation. The six wom en's costum e categories (notation  W CC)
are:
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W omen's C ostum e Category 1 
W omen's C ostum e Category 2 
W omen's C ostum e Category 3 
W om en’s C ostum e Category 4 
W omen's C ostum e Category 5 
W omen's Costum e Category 6
WCS1. YVCS2, WCS3, WCS4
WCS5, WCS6
WCS7, WCS8
WCS9, WCS10
WCS11
WCS12
The principles in the use of these women’s co stu m e  ca tegories  are analysed in the 
following section.
7 .9  W o m e n ’s U se  o f  A d at C ostu m es
Figure 7-14 shows the use of wom en’s costum e categories on ceremonial 
occasions. There are two variables which determ ine the specific costum e category a 
woman wears. W hich costum e category a woman uses depends on the type of
ceremony and the capacity in which she is participating. Given the ceremonial 
occasion, the costum e categories worn distinguish women into three categories of 
participan ts, the sponsors, their husband-givers and husband-takers. In all 
ceremonies, the sponsors are differentiated from their guests by the costum e category 
used; the sponsors and their sa-kampuang  women wear W CC4-W CC5 while guests 
use W CC1-W CC3. Among the guests, the husband-givers and husband-takers are 
differentiated from each other by the costum e categories they wear to every 
ceremony w ith the exception of the lepas beras death  rite.
The lepas beras ("freeing by the giving of] rice") rite is held two or three 
days after the corpse is in terred which occurs on the day of death  or the day after 
death . This rite  releases the deceased’s lineage members from certain  m ourning 
observations such as restrictions on working, a ttend ing  ceremonies sponsored by 
other lineages and m aking noise (speaking loudly, playing music or by using the 
weaving com b). During the lepas beras rite  which is held in the courtyard  of the 
deceased's lineage house, both the deceased’s lineage’s husband-givers and husband- 
takers, accom panied by their respective sa-kam puang  women, present hulled 
uncooked rice to  the  women in m ourning. All guests wear W CC3 while the 
sponsors dress in W CC5. This is the only ceremony where the husband-givers and 
husband-takers are not differentiated by the costum e category they wear. The 
reason for this exceptional situation  is th a t  of the costum e categories which are 
worn by female guests, W CC3 is the only one which does not include supplem entary 
weft cloths as a p a rt of the costum e sets. Since the lepas beras is an initial death  
rite , supplem entary weft cloths which are considered bright because of the gold 
supplem entary  weft th reads are inappropriate  for this occasion of grieving.
In all o ther ceremonies the husband-givers and husband-takers use different
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costume categories: the husband-givers wear either WCC2 or WCC3 while husband- 
takers use either W CCl or WCC2. Which costume category a participant wears is, 
in addition, determined by the type of ceremonial occasion. For modest ceremonies 
such as birth rite, the second death rite (which marks the end of mourning) and 
the ba'adoq adoq wedding ceremony, both the sponsors and their sa-kampuang 
women wear WCC5. On the same occasions, the sponsor’s husband-givers together 
with their entourage of sa-kampuang women wear WCC3 while the husband-takers 
and their sa-kampuang  women wear WCC2. However if a woman from the 
husband-taking category has only recently (usually till the First child is born) 
married a man from the sponsor’s lineage, she may wear W CCl to mark her newly 
acquired status.
For more ostentatious ceremonies such as the m alam  mamanggur and batagak 
panghulu  wedding rites and the investiture, women of the sponsoring lineage dress 
in WCC4 while their sa-kampuang women wear WCC5. On these occasions, the 
husband-givers and their sa-kampuang  women wear WCC2. Those women who 
have married men of the sponsor’s lineage and major lineage, tha t is, the direct 
husband-takers (sum andan tepat), and the women of these direct husband-takers’ 
lineage and major lineage dress in W CCl. The husband-takers’ sa-kampuang
women use WCC2 except for those sa-kampuang  women who are close (hubungan 
rapat)9 to the direct husband-takers (and their lineage) of the sponsors’ lineage and 
major lineage. These women may dress in W CCl. Figure 7-15 summarises the use 
of costume categories by the categories of female participants on different ceremonial 
occasions.
Adat costumes which include supplementary weft cloths as a part of dress are 
considered by villagers as of higher status than those costumes which do not. The 
villagers identify W CCl as of the highest status (pangkat yang paling tinggi). This 
costume category comprises costume sets which use the largest number of 
supplementary weft cloths. In addition, the costume sets in W CCl are the most 
elaborate in tha t they also feature the largest number of parts of dress. Next in 
status, as identified by villagers, are WCC2, WCC3, WCC4 and WCC5 in order of 
decreasing status.
We can then distinguish between the higher status costume category for each 
category of participants. WCC4 is the higher status costume category for the 
sponsors, WCC2 for husband-givers and W CCl for husband-takers. The lower 
status costumes are WCC5 for the sponsors, WCC3 for husband-givers and WCC2 
for husband-takers.
9
A close re la tio n sh ip  acco rd ing  to  v illagers is ch arac te rised  by friendly and  in tense  in te rac tio n . T his 
usually  m eans th e  w om en live in close p rox im ity  and  help  each  o th e r  in r itu a l m atte rs .
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SOCIAL CATEGORIES
OCCASIONS SPONSORS HUSBAND-
GIVERS
HUSBAND-
TAKERS
Ostentatious ceremonies WCC k WCC 2 WCC 1
Modest ceremonies WCC 5 WCC 3 WCC 2
Mourning/grieving 
occasions WCC 5 WCC 3 WCC 3
FORMAL COSTUMES
LESS FORMAL
COSTUMES
r
F ig u re  7-15: Costume Categories by Partic ipan ts
and Ceremonies
For more osten ta tious ceremonial occasions which are also occasions of 
celebrations, higher s ta tu s  costum e categories are used while lower s ta tu s  costum e 
categories are worn to  m odest ceremonies. Taking the costum e categories as a 
whole, those costum e categories which are considered of high s ta tu s  are worn by the 
husband-takers who are of lower sta tus vis-a-vis the sponsors of the ceremony. 
Conversely, the husband-givers who are of higher s ta tu s  than  the sponsors wear the 
lower s ta tu s  costum es. This seeming inversion10,
higher s ta tu s costum es: lower sta tus social category 
lower s ta tus costumes: higher s ta tus social category,
was explained by the villagers as follows. The husband-takers being of lower s ta tu s 
than  the sponsors need to  show their deference (m enghorm ati) and therefore wear 
the highest s ta tu s costum e. In contrast, the husband-givers being of higher s ta tu s  
than the sponsors dress in lower s ta tus costum e categories as they need not show 
deference to the sponsors. Accordingly then, one dresses up to show reverence 
while one dresses d ow n  to  keep one’s d istance as becoming of a higher s ta tu s 
person.
A second in te rp re ta tion  can be given for the  use of the higher s ta tu s  costum e 
categories by the husband-takers. As I have argued in C hapter 6, supplem entary 
weft cloths are the symbol of women’s work and it therefore stands to reason th a t
10L anguage levels in Java  op erate  on the sam e respect princip le w here low sta tu s  person sp eak s up and  
a higher sta tu s  person sp eak s dow n.
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Higher
s t a t u sOsten ta t i o  u s
Lower
StatusMod est
F ig u re  7-16: Dressing Up and Dressing Down
the higher costum e categories WCC1 and W CC2 which include supplem entary weft 
cloths should be worn by husband-takers who are the group of the woman in the 
affinal dyad, husband-givers and husband-takers. The husband-givers, the  group of 
the m an in the affinal dyad, wear W CC2 and W CC3 which comprise mainly 
im ported batik cloths, th a t is, cloths which would have been purchased by cash 
earned by men in their commercial ventures.
WOMEN/S COSTUME LEVEL MESSAGE
Costume s e t s I n d iv id u a l  s t a t u s :  m a r i t a l  s t a t u s
r e p ro d u c t iv e  s t a t u s  
r e l a t i v e  age in  r e l a t i o n  
to  o th e r  women w ith in  
th e  ce re m o n ia l group
Costume c a te g o r ie s Group s t a t u s :  a f f i n a l  s t a t u s  in  r e l a t i o n  to
th e  sp o n so rs  o f  th e  ceremony
F ig u re  7-17: Levels and M eaning in W om en’s Costum es
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WCC1 is also used to indicate a  direct affinal relationship to the sponsors or 
a special sta tus. Those husband-takers who are the direct affines of the sponsors 
wear WCC1 as opposed to their sa-kampuang  women who wear WCC2 to 
osten ta tious ceremonies. In addition, those husband-takers whose sta tu s was 
recently formed wear WCC1 to modest ceremonial occasions when other husband- 
takers use WCC2. WCC1 is also worn by women of the bride’s lineage (for 
m anatap  hart) and the groom 's lineage (for m alam  mam anggur  and batagak 
panghulu)  indicating their special s ta tu s at the wedding. Once the wedding is over, 
the women of the groom 's lineage will dress as husband-givers to the ceremonies 
sponsored by the bride’s lineage.
If a woman has m arried her MBS, which means her lineage is both husband- 
giver (in the preceding generation) and the husband-taker (in the current generation) 
to  her M BS’s lineage, she and the women of her lineage would wear w hat is 
appropria te  to her most recent affinal relationship ( th a t is as husband-takers) to the 
ceremonies sponsored by her M BS’s lineage.
To reiterate , the principles governing the use of costum e categories then 
depends on the ceremonial occasion and the capacity in which the woman is 
participa ting . The women are differentiated into sponsors and guests, and the 
guests are further differentiated according to their affinal relationship to the 
sponsors.
W ithin each costum e category, the specific costum e set worn depends on the 
w om an's m arital sta tu s and her s ta tu s  vis-a-vis other women in her delegation 
(o lder/younger, relative age). Different levels of meaning are then conveyed by the 
costum e category and the costum e set. Costum e categories convey messages about 
the group sta tu s of the partic ipan t, th a t is, w hether the group belongs to  the 
husband-taking or husband-giving categories in relation to the sponsors. Costum e 
sets indicate the individual’s s ta tu s within her own group, th a t is her s ta tu s  in 
relation to the other m em bers of her group.
7.10 C onclusion
There are different principles in operation in the use of ada t costumes by men 
and women in Nagari Koto nan G adang. While the principles of use illustrate  the 
significant social divisions in the village, the difference in the principles as applicable 
to m en’s and wom en’s use of adat costum es also point to the different s truc tu ra l 
positions of men and women.
On the level of costum e sets, men are distinguished into unm arried and 
m arried men (particularly  M CS1-M CS3). However m en’s costum e sets do not,
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unlike women's costumes, convey specific information on the reproductivity or 
progeny of the men. Women's costume sets are capable of giving more detailed
information about women such as their relative age and the limited options
available to women give specific indications about their reproductivity and progeny
as well as their mourning status.
M en’s costume categories differentiate men only by hierarchical s tatus,
specifically the panghulu  from the non-panghulu. In contrast, the principles in the 
use of wom en’s costume categories are far more complex. W omen’s use of costume 
categories are mainly concerned with distinguishing women into affinally related 
categories and, as I have shown, according to hierarchy among these categories. 
This difference in the principles of use in men's and women’s costumes indicates the 
s truc tura l centrality of women in M inangkabau social organisation and the 
conceptual importance of affinity among women.
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CHAPTER 8 
CONCLUSION
In my first chapter I stated  th a t three aspects (the visual symbolic system s, 
social organisation and ceremony) of Nagari Koto nan G adang which have been 
examined in this thesis give us insight into the position of women. Here I would 
like to tie up substantively the connection of these aspects as I have dem onstrated  
throughout the thesis.
8.1 The P rincip les o f the V isual Sym bolic System s
Embodied in the spatial organisation, exchange of food, classification, layout 
and motifs of ceremonial cloths and the use of ceremonial costum es are key 
definitions of male and female identity and of the principles of social order.
8.1.1 Key Definitions
One of the most basic and pervasive d istinctions applied to  men and women is 
th a t of m arried and unm arried. Procreative s ta tu s  is the central source of w om en’s 
identity . Women are defined in relation to each other by their progeny. The 
wom en’s life-cycle is specified according to  their procreative sta tu s . Each phase, 
whether a w om an’s children are young, adolescents, adu lts or are already 
reproductive them selves, is m arked by the ceremonial costum e she wears. The 
transitions from one phase in the life-cycle to the next are also objectified in the 
use of domestic space, particularly in the organisation of sleeping space. As a 
young girl, a woman sleeps near the main pillar (at whose base the placenta and 
umbilical cords of all offspring of the house are buried), then she moves to the 
annex at the beginning of her procreativity . During her procreative cycle she moves 
through a series of rooms till she reaches the kitchen area a t the end of her 
procreative cycle.1
Women are thus centrally identified with the continuity  of their m atrilineal
Chapter 6 I showed that motifs on married w om en's cloths are complex and internally elaborated 
and these cloths tend to incorporate multiple colours in comparison to unmarried wom en's cloths. This is 
slim evidence but it may be that procreativity is conceived as a process in which a single, intact form is 
multiplied through internal elaboration.
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group. The woman, the house and the continuity  of the m atrilineal group are all 
closely linked. The house is still an im portan t symbol of lineage identity. Even in 
contem porary times when non-traditional houses are common, lineage members 
identify themselves with the traditional house which dom inates their courtyard as 
the house where they come from. The house is thus prim arily the women’s domain 
and houses are said to be built for women. Encapsulated in the use of domestic 
space is the model of lineage continuity . The passage of a w om an's life is marked 
by a circular movement in the house. As she approaches the end of her 
reproductive life, her daughters would be beginning their cycle of reproductivity and 
movement around the house. From the wom b, then, there issue perpetual cycles of 
continuity . W om en’s orientation is inwards, fixed within the house and the lineage.
While women are defined as the source of continuity , men are essential to the 
cycle of continuity . They are the agents who are brought in from the outside or 
who are sent out to create children, the fu ture reproducers of the wom en’s lineages. 
This is made explicit in the wedding ceremony when the groom is accompanied by 
young children symbolising his agency in bringing posterity to  his bride’s lineage. 
The groom, through a series of gradual transitions is incorporated into the 
procreative space of the house; he is m et a t the doorway by a woman of the bride’s 
lineage, shown to his seat in the most public space in the house (the ruang topi) 
and served a meal in the more private space, the ruang ateh). Finally he takes his 
place in the inner sanctum , the annex. The crucial principle in the exchange of 
food is th a t husband-givers give raw food while husband-takers give cooked food, 
thus identifying the givers of men as the  givers of raw m aterial which is 
transform ed by their husband-takers into further life-giving substances.
M en’s orientation is outw ards. A m an 's life is marked by a series of outw ard 
m ovem ents, from the house to the mosque a t puberty , and from there to another 
neighbourhood, his wife’s, and usually, to another region outside of the M inangkabau 
heartland.
8.1.2 Principles of Social O rganisation
Men are distinguished hierarchically into panghulu  and non-panghulu  by the 
use of space and by the costumes they wear. Among the panghulu , the use of 
space in ceremonies distinguish those panghulu  from the sponsoring lineage and 
those from the guest lineage. Men who are non-panghulu  are fu rther classified as 
men of the sponsoring lineage and in-m arried men of the lineage. This distinction 
is dem onstrated  on ceremonial occasions by the use of space - men of the lineage sit 
in the ruang tongah while in-m arried men are allo tted  the ruang topi. The basis of
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these distinctions among the panghulu  and the non-panghulu  can be interpreted as 
one of orientation, th a t is whether the man is facing out from within, or, facing in 
from out of the lineage.
T hat the crucial basis of social order is the circulation of men as agents of 
continuity  for the lineages, is best dem onstrated  in the exchange of food as I have 
discussed above. In addition, the use of space during ceremonies also mark the
basis on which groups of women are distinguished. In the use of space and
ceremonial costum es, women are explicitly classified in triadic categories, as women 
of their own m atrilineal group (up to sa-kam puang  level), husband-givers and
husband-takers. These categories are distinguished by the direction in which men 
are circulated. Husband-givers who contribu te  directly to  the reproduction of the 
sponsor’s lineage are seated near or in the procreative space while husband-takers
who make no direct contribution to the reproduction of the sponsor’s lineage are 
allo tted  the space further from the areas identified with procreative activities.
On this basis I have conceptualised the M inangkabau alliance groups as groups 
of women exchanging men. Thus husband-givers and husband-takers are used 
instead of wife-takers and wife-givers. Logically, ego in my discussions on m arriage 
strategies and in my diagram s of affinal groups has been women. M en, in my 
in terp re ta tion , are the links between affinal groups.
These principles of social organisation embodied in the visual symbolic system s 
are given representation on ceremonial occasions.1 By the m obilisation of groups
w ithin the categories of own m atrilineage, husband-givers and husband-takers for 
ceremonies, these principles of social organisation are inculcated, reinforced and 
em phasised. Ceremonies, in other words, are the means for perpetuating  these 
categories.
Holding property in common is generally considered by anthropologists as the 
significant basis of group coherence and the raison d ’etre of m atrilineages. W ith 
the decline of the property system , it is generally assumed th a t the m atrilineages 
will d isin tegrate and the m atrilineal principles will become obsolete.
The m aintenance of communal property  is...the keystone of M inangkabau 
adat as a functioning, living system . It is widely recognized th a t 
m atrilineal inheritance and group coherence depend on common property 
and th a t individual ownership of land will lead to a demise of
M inangkabau social structu re . (Evers 1975:89)
2
“T h is  thesis has focused on a particular village in W e s t  Sum atra .  Nagari Koto  nan G ad an g  is generally  
known am ong the  M inangkabau  as a village which st il l  adheres to adat.  It may be tha t  the  social  
principles I have drawn out in this thesis are ev ident  and on-going in this vi l lage because the  visual  
sym bolic  sys tem s are still used in a pervasive manner. T h e  perspective I have presented  on v il lage  social  
organisation should now be exam ined  in the con tex t  of  o the r  villages in W est  Sumatra.
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I have suggested th a t group coherence need not rely solely on the "communal" 
property system and th a t social principles do not necessarily become obsolete when 
they no longer serve the purpose of channelling property. For the Nagari Koto nan 
G adang villagers, group coherence is defined by ceremonial participation. These
ceremonies, as I have shown, occur frequently and involve representations along 
m atrilines. The ceremonies are ritualistic enactm ents of the social universe; with
each ceremony, social divisions and the hierarchy are recreated. Further, the 
ceremonies are pedagogic; on each occasion of enactm ent, the social divisions and 
the key definitions of male and female identity are inculcated.
One of the main argum ents in this thesis is th a t we should move away from 
the bias of emphasising ju ral structures. Instead, the more informal groups which 
are significant in everyday life should receive a tten tion . By taking the informal 
groups into account, we arrive a t quite a different view of social organisation.
When ju ra l structu res are emphasised, the m am ak-kem enakan  (MB-ZD) relationship 
is seen as the central structu ral relationship in M inangkabau society. This emphasis 
on ju ra l au thority  obfuscates women’s significant contributions, their interests and 
their model of social organisation.
8 .2  S ep a ra te  In ter e sts  an d  D ifferen t R esp o n ses
There are o ther bases for ordering relationships than  on a purely jural basis. 
While men may emphasise to anthropologists the significance of the MB-ZS
relationship and the panghulu  position, women represent the social universe
differently.
While it has been accepted in recent studies on the M inangkabau (Naim 1974, 
Tanner 1974, Benda-Beckm ann 1979) th a t women participate  in decision-making and 
should be seen as figures of au thority , their au tho rity  is in terpreted  as extending 
only w ith in  their family of reproduction, and a t the widest level, w ithin their 
m atrilineally extended family. Men as M B /panghulu ,  in con trast, are reported to 
have au tho rity  within the m atrilineages as well as representing the "kin group to 
the outside" (Tanner 1974:145). I have suggested we reconsider the proposition th a t 
wom en’s au thority  extends only w ithin the m atrilineal group since women in itia te , 
negotiate, and m ediate relationships between their lineages and other lineages and 
this m ediation is particularly  well illustrated  in ceremonial practices.
Cerem onial practices involve both men and women. However, women are 
dom inant in these ceremonial practices. Their dom inance rests on their monopoly of 
knowledge of the "rules" of ceremony, their control of the production of ceremonial 
m aterial (food, cloths) and their location in the house. They plan, organise and
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participate  in rituals as the representatives of their lineages. Men as M B /panghulu, 
complementing women's actions, validate and legitimise the decisions and
negotiations of the women. The level of m en's representation is official and 
ostentatious while practical negotiations and m ediation are the work of women. 
The commonly accepted official image of men as the representatives of their lineage 
masks women's contribution in m aintaining and m anipulating inter-lineage 
relationships. As my female inform ants portrayed themselves to me, they lay the 
groundwork, they know who to invite to rituals, who would be good and possible 
m arriage partners for their children and how to negotiate with affinal kin or 
prospective affinal kin. Thus, the accepted dichotomy of sexual roles in
M inangkabau society, m en:public::women:domestic, is m isleading. Women and men 
complement each other in decision making. While men validate and legitimise and 
are involved in official representation, women are more concerned with initiating, 
negotiating, and m ediating.
Ceremonial practices are also strategies used by men and women. It is in
w om en’s interests to perpetuate ceremonial practices for in these practices,
m atrilineal principles are enshrined. M atrilineal principles assure women’s 
consolidated position in which the lines of reproduction, descent, inheritance and 
social divisions converge on women. In practical term s, this consolidated position 
translates into control over reproductivity , access to  m aterial resources (either in the 
form of inherited lands or control over redistribution of economic product) and 
access to hum an resources (in the form of ability to mobilise groups).
As a panghulu  in the past, when being a panghulu  m eant having access to 
land and labour and comm anded respect and social honour as an elite of the 
society, he may have shared the same interests as women. However, as other 
researchers (Oki 1977; Benda-Beckm ann 1979) have shown, the panghulu 's position 
has been underm ined by changes in the political, economic and property systems. 
Thus, the panghulu  is now more likely to share the same interests as those men 
who are non-panghulu .3
M en’s interests tend to be individualistic. They move outw ards from the 
m atrilineal system  to  achieve their individual fortunes - they gain positions as 
religious officials, as political functionaries, or more comm only, leave their villages 
for commercial centres such as M edan, Bengkalis and Ja k a r ta  to earn their living.
For men in the ran tau , the m atrilineal system  and the ceremonial practices in 
particular, are of significance because they provide these men w ith an ethnic identity
"’T h e  number of  men who are p a n g h u l u  is anyhow a small fract ion of  the  male population.
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on which basis they in teract with others in the urban centres and interpret their 
personal and social experiences in an unfam iliar environm ent (Naim 1974:280-282). 
This need is expressed in the form ation of nagari-based associations in the urban 
centres (Naim 1974:301-302) which function to create ethnic solidarity by being a 
su b stitu te  for nagari institu tions and by being an agent of the nagari concerned 
w ith raising funds for various projects in the M inangkabau hom eland.
The economic product of those on m erantau  is siphoned back to the village as 
rem ittances sent to help finance com m unity projects (such as repairing and building 
schools and mosques) or to their kin (Naim 1974:303-307). In addition, money is 
invested in land through the m echanism  of pawning, which according to the 
evidence I collected, is generally left to be used by the m en’s m others-in-law after 
purchase.
A m an’s success in these a lternative  system s is awarded prestige w ithin the 
village through the ceremonial practices and the m atrim onial m arket working in 
concert. The economic capital of a m an is converted into prestige through the 
ceremonial practices of women. However, women are not wholly dependent on the 
economic resources of their husbands. Nevertheless, a m an’s economic product tends 
to  be accum ulated and used as capital for m ajor projects such as investing in land 
and building new houses. In con trast, a w om an’s earnings tend to cover the daily 
needs of the household. A change which has occurred is th a t the m an’s economic 
product tends to benefit his wife’s household in contem porary tim es instead of his 
s is te r’s household.
The household which has a ttrac ted  successful grooms is therefore more capable 
of displaying its economic wealth through osten tatious ceremonies.4 The prestige
accum ulated through such osten tatious displays, benefits not only the household but 
the lineage as well because participation  in ceremonies are along m atrilines. 
Through the ritual system  then, economic wealth can be converted into prestige 
which is then reconverted, or a t least reconvertible, into further economic wealth. 
By displaying its success, increasingly m easured in commercial term s, the lineage will 
have be tte r standing in the m atrim onial m arket and will be more likely to a ttra c t 
successful grooms for its daughters, thus securing for itself the prospect of increased 
economic and symbolic w ealth in the future.
Men reta in  an in terest in the m atrilineal system  for their commercial ventures 
are still small-scale, high risk enterprises (Naim 1974:229-232, Kahn 1980a:181-199). 
Naim in his study on the situation  in the rantau  found th a t most men on
4
C erem onies  are not the only way for disp lay ing  wealth  but one of  the main ones. Other w ays are 
o s te n ta t io u s  contr ibut ions for the  social good by repairing or building mosques and schools .
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m erantau  are petty traders who operate on very slim margins. In the exigency of 
economic failure then, men can rely on the subsistence sector of their wives’
households. It is however conceivable and indeed has been reported (Naim
1974:280) tha t  very successful men who are sufficiently secure in their own economic 
resources may cut their connections with the matrilineages in the heartland since 
their obligations to their own and their wives’ matrilineages out-weigh the possible 
advantages they may receive from them. These are the men who go on m erantau
and choose to stay.
The nature of changes in Minangkabau history have affected men and women 
differently. The effect of these changes has not led to the disintegration of 
matrilineal principles. Men’s and women’s separate interests and their different 
responses interweave mutual motivations for prestige which bind them  within
matriliny.
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APPENDIX I
The M ajo r L in e a g e s  and  Panghulu Kapalo Payuang  T i t l e s
Sa-payuang gadang  
(m a jo r  l i n e a g e s )
Panghulu kapa lo  payuang  
(panghulu  o f  m a jo r  
l i n e a g e s )
Suku
( c la n )
Suku basa  
(m a jo r  c la n )
Kampai d i  s o lo k  
Kampai bawa damo 
Kampai d i  to n g a h  
Kampai k o to  k o c ia k  
M elayu
M a n d a h il in g  d i  to n g a h  
M a n d a h il in g  d i  to b e k
M a n d a h il in g  k o to  k o c ia k
M a n d a h il in g  p i n t u  gobang 
M a n d a h il in g  l im a u  k n r ik
M a n d a h il in g  t o p i  t a b u a  
Bendang
Dt B i jo  D i r a jo  
Dt S in a ro  nan  I ta m  
Dt K a ra y ia n g  
Dt S im a ra jo  A d il  
Dt B i jo  Kokomo
Dt T an d ik o  nan B a tu a  
Dt Paduko S im a ra jo  nan  
S a t i
Dt Paduko B asa  nan  
K uniang  
Dt Majo D ir a jo  
Dt Angguang Mangun nan 
P u t i a
Dt Damuanso nan  P u t i a  
Dt P a n g e ra n  Jam b in an  
P u t i a
Kampai
M elayu
M andahi­
l i n g
Bendang
Limo nan  T u ju a h :
Dt Damuanso nan 
P u t i a
K a t i a n y i r  l a b u a  u sa n g Dt L id a h  J i n
K a t i a n y i r  s u r a u  p u sak o Dt G indo S im a ra jo
K a t i a n y i r  t i t i a n  u re k Dt Tam baro nan B agon jong K a t ia n y i r
K a t i a n y i r  s u r a u  p a g a i Dt Taman D ir a jo
K a t i a n y i r  t a b e k Dt R angkayo M u lia Ampek N in ia k :
P a ta h p a n g  d i  r a n c ia n g Dt Samek D ir a jo Dt M arajo
P a ta h p a n g  d i  a t e Dt M arajo  S u n g a i G ayur S u n g a i G ayur
P a ta h p a n g  nan  k o ro n g Dt R a jo  M alano P a ta h p a n g
P a ta h p a n g  d i  h i l i a Dt M angkuto nan P u t i a
Bodi Dt T unaro  Kayo B o d i-C a n ia g o :
Bodi Dt P a t i  S a b a ta n g Bodi
Bodi Dt P a t i  B a r in g k e k Dt T unaro  Kayo
K oto d i  l u r a h Dt P a n g h u lu  B asa nan  I ta m
Koto d i  t a b u a Dt M angkuto D i r a jo
Koto d i  b a l a i Dt G indo S im a ra jo  L e lo Koto
Koto d i  sikum bang Dt S im a ra jo  nan Godang
Koto d i  G uci Dt In d o  M arajo  nan K uniang Guci S em b ilan  Ampek
T a n ju an g  d i  l a b u a Dt Paduko R ajo  L e lo se  p e r  Ampek:
T a n ju an g  d i  t o p i  l a b u a Dt G indo R ajo  L e lo
T a n ju an g  d i  l a b u a  u sa n g Dt R a jo  Indo  M angkuto T an ju an g Dt M a lip u t i  Alam
T a n ju an g  d i  ik u a  k o to Dt M ansaik  K a li  R am b u n jo li
T a n ju an g  d i  P a y o b a d a r Dt M ara jo  In d o  nan P ay o b a d a r
Mamangun
D alim o Dt R a jo  M angkuto nan  P u t i a Dalim o
P i l i a n g Dt Maudun S a t i P i l i a n g
P a g a rc a n c a n g Dt Eno D ir a jo P a g a rc a n c a n g
S ip is a n g Dt Pam ato Alam nan  P u t i a S ip is a n g
S im abur Dt M a lip u t i  Alam Sim abur
APPENDIX II
Panahulu titles of Balai Cacang Villagers
Patahpang clan:
Dt Simarajo nan Karuk 
Dt Mangkuto nan Putia 
Dt Tumbi nan Babatu 
Dt Rajo Malikan 
Dt Rajo Malano 
Dt Tumbi nan Batabia 
Dt Tumbi nan Bakopia 
Dt Tumbi nan Itam 
Dt Tumbi nan Panjang 
Dt Tumbi Jayo nan Gagok 
Dt Siridirajo 
Dt Majo Sati 
Dt Magkuto nan Pandak 
Dt Rajo nan Koruk
Mandahiling clan:
Dt Paduko Basa nan It am
Dt Paduko Basa nan Kuniang
Dt Pangeran Jambi nan Putia
Dt Tanjuang nan Panjang
Dt Simuli
Dt Tanggodang
Dt Angguang nan Pandak
Dt Angguang Mangun nan Panjang
Dt Rangkayo Mulia
Dt Balang Puluh
Dt Angguang Mangun nan Putia
Dt Mangkuto nan Putia
Guci clan:
Dt Indo Marajo nan Panjang 
Dt Indo Marajo nan Itam 
Dt Indo Marajo nan Putia 
Dt Mangkuto nan Putia
Katianyir clan:
Dt Rangkayo Mulia nan Panjang 
Dt Lidah Jin
Tanjuang clan:
Dt Jindo Kayo 
Dt Jindo Mangkuto 
Dt Bijo Angso 
Dt Rajo di Pati 
Dt Paduko Rajo Lelo
Bodi clan:
Dt Mangkuto silelo 
Dt Putia Tungga
Kampai clan:
Dt Karayiang 
Dt Sinaro nan Itam 
Dt Panghulu Rajo nan It am 
Dt Jindo Kayo 
Dt Balang
Piliang clan:
Dt Rajo Malano 
Dt Udun nan Panjang 
Dt Siamang nan Putia
Koto clan:
Dt Mangkuto di Rajo 
Dt Singguno
SiPisang clan:
Dt Gamuak
Pagarcancang clan:
Dt Sindo 
Dt Reno di Rajo
Jambak clan (from another village)
Dt Makdum Sati
Payobadar clan:
not known
Melayu clan:
not known
Bendang clan:
Using Dt Paduko Basa nan Itam of a 
Mandahiling lineage
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APPENDIX III
MOTIFS IN THE SAMPLE OF SUPPLEMENTARY WEFT CLOTHS (C1-C1T): DESCRIPTION,
ILLUSTRATION AND FORMAL ANALYSIS
In this appendix I describe and identify the motifs on each cloth in 
the sample of supplementary weft cloths (C1-C1T) used as primary data in this 
thesis. I then illustrate each motif. Finally I proceed to a formal analysis 
of the schematic motifs and show the basic elements which occur in these motifs
RAIN SANDANG CAWEK (Cl, Plate 38)
Length of cloth 
Width of cloth
Colour: background (plain-weave)  
supplementary weft 
Layout of motifs: 
band 1 
band 2 
band 3
band h
centre-field
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
weft borders
l80 cm 
25 cm 
red
gold and silver
puouak rabuang ("bamboo shoot" M3^)
aka Cino ("Chinese creepers" Ml8)
puouak rabuang (M2UA) with
batang kayu ("stalk" M2UB),
bintang betih ("rice cake star" M79) as
fillers
aka Cino (Ml8)
naga ("mythical sea-serpent/dragon" M7),
singa ("lion" M8),
bintang betih (M79) as fillers and
daun ("leaf" M17) marking the centre-point
of the cloth
repeat of band h
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
repeat of band 1
batang pinang ("trunk of areca palm" M39), 
puouak rabuang topi ("bamboo shoot on the 
side border" M38)
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Illustration of motifs:
pucuak rabuang (M3^)
A series of equilateral triangles joined horizontally with the apexes pointing 
downwards.
pucuak rabuang topi (M38)
Small triangles joined vertically. This motif is used only along the weft 
border.
pucuak rabuang with batang kayu (M2UA, M2UB)
Large isoceles triangles alternating with plant motifs.
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aka Cino (Ml3)
Leaves and tendrils. Weavers identify this as a motif copied from European 
needle-work pattern hooks. Compare with illustration XV in Figure 248, 
Jasper and Pirngadie (1912(2):246).
batang pinang (M39)
Vertically joined diamonds within two lines. This motif is usually found 
along the weft border.
daun (MIT)
This motif occurs at the mid-point of Cl and marks the point where the motifs 
are reversed. Weavers also identify this as a non—indigenous motif.
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bintang betih (M79)
Small individual crosses which are used as fillers.
naga (M7)
This motif, an imitation of the gryphon, is derived from Western pattern books.
singa (M8)
The lion is also a non-indigenous motif.
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KAIN SANDANG CAWEK (C2, Plate 39)
Length of cloth: l80 cm
Width of cloth: 30 cm
Colour: background (p la in -w eave) red
supplementary weft 
of motifs:
gold and silver
hand 1 pucuak rabuang (M34)
hand 2 bungo batali ("tied flowers" Ml4)
hand 3 pucuak rabuang (M22A) with batang kayu (M22B)
hand 4 talepuak ("lotus" M4l)
hand 5 pucuak rabuang (M37)
centre-field six naga (m6), each separated by a hand of 
pucuak rabuang (M37)
hand 6 repeat of hand 5
hand 7 repeat of band 4
hand 8 repeat of hand 3
hand 9 repeat of hand 2
hand 10 repeat of hand 1
weft borders pucuak rabuang topi (M38)
Illustration of'motifs:
pucuak rabuang (M37)
Semi-circles and triangles alternating on a horizontal axis.
puauak rabuang with batang kayu (M22A, M22B
Large triangles and plant motifs. Similar to M2U.
bungo batali (MlU)
Another motif identified by weavers as copied from European needle-work 
pattern books.
talepuak (MUl)
Hexagons with bars of supplementary weft as fillers.
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This is also a non-indigenous motif.
KAIN SANDANG CAWEK (C3, Plate Uo)
Length of cloth: 185 cm
Width of cloth: 26 cm
Colour: background:(plain-weave) red 
supplementary weft gold 
Layout of motifs: 
band 1 
band 2 
band 3
band h 
centre-field
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
weft borders
pucuak rabuang (M3U) 
aka Cino (M20) 
pucuak rabuang (M2UA) with 
batang kayu (M2UB) 
aka Cino (M20)
four pairs of buruang ("birds" M5)
interspersed with three bungo ros ("rose" M12)
Bintang be oik (M79) as fillers.
repeat of band 4
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
repeat of band 1
aka Cino (M20) and pucuak rabuang topi (M38)
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Illustration of motifs: 
aka Cino (M20)
Reverse of Ml8.
ouruang (M5)
This is not an indigenous motif. Probably derived from chocolate box covers.
bungo ros
Another non-indigenous motif.
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KAIN SANDANG GOBO (CU, Plate Ul)
Length of cloth: 300 cm
Width of cloth 80 cm
Colour: background(plain-weave) red, black and white 
supplementary weft gold and silver 
Layout of motifs:
band 1 ondokan ("border/limit" M6U)
band 2 tirai ("partition/curtain" M32)
band 3 bintang silang ("cross star") with
bungo tanguang ("tanguang flower" M55)
band U ondokan (M6U)
band 5 bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M55)
band 6 ondokan (m 6U)
band 7 bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M55)
band 8 ondokan (M6U)
band 9 bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M55)
band 10 tirai (M32)
band 11 ondokan (M6U)
band 12 bintang bungo tanguang ("tanguang flower
star" M75)
band 13 repeat of band 12
band lU repeat of band 11
band 15 repeat of band 10
band l6 repeat of band 9
band 17 repeat of band 8
band 18 repeat of band 7
band 19 repeat of band 6
band 20 repeat of band 5
band 21 repeat of band U
band 22 repeat of band 3
band 23 repeat of band 2
band 2U repeat of band 1
weft borders
between bands 12 
and 13 bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M55)
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Illustration of motifs: 
ondokan (m 6U)
The top and bottom rows of 'V' and inverted 'V shapes are used in bands 1 and 
2h. Only the central row in the motif illustrated here is used for the other 
bands of ondokan motifs.
tirai (M32)
Stick-man or plant-like motifs. Predominance of 'V element and lozenges. 
b-intang silang with bungo tanguang (M55)
Cross shape formed by two sets of rhombi joined vertically. Rhombi contain 
TS* shapes. Diamond with arms radiating outwards, diamonds and 'V’ shapes 
used as fillers.
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bintang bunco tanguang (M75)
Diamond with two vertical arms extending from the top and bottom points.
Curved arms extend from the left and right of the diamond, forming '3T shapes. 
Small diamonds used as fillers.
KAIN SANDANG GOBO (C5, Plate 42)
Length of cloth:
Width of cloth:
Colour: background(plain-weave) 
supplementary weft 
Layout of motifs:
band 1
band 2
band 3
band 4
band 5
band 6
band 7
band 8
band 9
band 10
band 11
band 12
band 13
band 14
band 15
band 16
band 17
band 18
band 19
band 20
band 21
band 22
band 23
300 cm 
80 cm
red, green, blue, black and white 
gold
ondokan (M7l) and bakaluak ("curve" M59) 
tirai (M3l)
bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M5U) 
bakaluak (M59)
bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M54) 
bakaluak (M59)
bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M54) 
bakaluak (M59)
bintang silang with bungo tanguang (M54) 
tivai (M3l)
ondokan (M7l) and bakaluak (M59)
bintang bungo tanguang (M76)
repeat of band 12
repeat of band 11
repeat of band 10
repeat of band 9
repeat of band 8
repeat of band 7
repeat of band 6
repeat of band 5
repeat of band 4
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
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band 2b repeat of band 1
weft borders between
bands 12 and 13 six bintang silang (M53) on each side
Illustration of motifs: 
ondckan (MTl)
Most ondokan motifs feature diamonds and ’V ’ elements and are symmetrical. 
Although there are diamonds and 'V’ elements in this motif, it is irregular.
bakaluak (M59)
Diamond surrounded by two pairs of diamonds joined vertically. '3f figures on 
both sides of these diamonds. These elements are interspersed with a big 
diamond. Dog-tooth, 'V and inverse 'V and crosses are used as fillers.
tirai (M3l)
Stick-man or plant-like figures with diamonds and crosses as fillers.
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bintang solang with bungo tanguang (M5^)
Bintang solang: cross shape formed by four rhombi. Within each rhombus are
'S’ shaped fillers.
Bungo tanguang: Diamond with arms extending outwards. Crosses, small diamonds
and 'V' shapes as fillers.
bintang silang (M53)
Cross shape formed by four rhombi. ’S' shapes within each rhombus. A large 
diamond in the centre of the cross shape. Small diamonds used as fillers.
bintang bungo tanguang (MT6)
Diamond with arms extending outwards. Crosses and small diamonds used as 
fillers.
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KAIN SANDANG CUKIA KUNIANG (C6, Plate U3)
Length of cloth: 250 cm
Width of cloth: 90 cm
Colour: b ack grou n d  (plain-weave) red, blue, green, yellow and black 
supplementary weft gold, silver and yellow
Layout of motifs: 
band 1 
band 2 
band 3
band U
principal band (5)
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
band 9
principal band (lO)
band 11
band 12
band 13
band ih
weft borders between 
bands 7 and 8
Illustration of motifs:
bintang (M82)
ondokan (M61) 
tirai (M28)
daun roscan ("rosarn leaf" MUo) and bintang 
("star" M82) on weft borders; bintang batang 
silang ("crossed stalk star" M8l) and 
bintang saik kipang ("rice cake star" MU8) 
in central portion 
ondokan (m6i)
tampuak siriah ("cover for siriah container" 
MU2) on weft borders; batang pinang (M39) 
and cukia ampek puluah ("motif in forty steps 
M50) in central area 
ondokan (M61) 
tirai (M27)
repeat of band 7 
repeat of band 6 
repeat of band 5 
repeat of band U 
repeat of band 3 
repeat of band 2 
repeat of band 1
eight bintang saik kipang (MU8) on each side
A bow design.
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bintang batang silang (M8l)
Cross with horizontal "bars across the centre. 
daun rosam (MUo)
Elongated design of mounds with serrated edges and stick-man figures. 
bintang saik kipang (MU8)
Rhombus with 'S’ shapes within. 
tirai (M27)
Stick-man/plant-like figures with upper arms joinging. Triangles and diamonds 
as fillers.
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tirai (M28)
Stick-man/plant-like figures with upper arms apart and lower arms joined. 
Small diamonds and ’V ’ shapes as fillers.
Series of zig-zag lines with diamonds at intervals. TV  shapes as fillers. 
ondokan (M6l)
Supplementary weft forms the background of this motif. Series of crosses 
joined vertically to form a diamond in the centre. These elements alternate 
with '3’ and 'V' shapes. Small triangles and diamonds as fillers.
tampuak siriah (MU2)
oukia ampek puluah (M50)
Diamonds filled with smaller diamonds and hooks.
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KAIN SANDANG KU RI AK (CT, Plate bk)
Length of cloth: 2 8 0 cm
Width of cloth: 8 0 cm
Colour: background (plain-weave) red, blue, yellow, black and white
supplementary weft silver and red
Layout of motifs:
hand 1 ondokan (M6 3 on right half; M6 5 on left half)
hand 2 tirai (M30)
hand 3 sintadu baarak ("caterpillars in procession" 
M ^ 5 A )  with saik kipang ("rice cake" M 1 + 5 B )  
and bintang silcmg (M5 6 ) on weft borders; 
bintang silang (M5 6 ) in centre
hand k tirai (M30)
hand 5 ondokan (M66 on right half; M6 5 on left half)
principal hand (6) talepuak (MUl) on weft borders and cukia 
arnpek puluah (M5 1 ) in the central portion
hand 7 ondokan (M6 2 on right half; M6 5 on left half)
hand 8 tirai (M29)
hand 9 bintang bakaluak ( M T ^ )
hand 10 repeat of hand 9
hand 11 repeat of hand 8
hand 12 repeat of hand 7
principal hand (13) repeat of hand 6
hand lb repeat of hand 5
hand 15 repeat of hand b
hand l6 repeat of hand 3
hand IT repeat of hand 2
hand 1 8 repeat of hand 1
Illustration of motifs:
bintang bakaluak (MT^)
Two ’3' figures facing each other.
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ondokan (M62)
Opposing triangles alternating with large arrow-heads. Diamond with top and 
hottom points extended. Enclosed in the diamond is a smaller diamond.
ondokan (M63)
Two opposing triangles alternating with a diamond and two arrow-heads. Small 
diamond and crosses as fillers.
ondokan (M65)
Opposing triangles alternating with diamond and 'V shapes. Small diamonds 
and crosses as fillers.
ondokan (M66)
Opposing triangles (not meeting) alternating with diamond and 'V shapes. 
Small diamond as filler.
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tirai (M29)
Stick-man/plant-like figures with arms extending upwards alternating with 
shorter figures with arms curving downwards. Inverse 'VT, triangles and 
diamonds as fillers.
tirai (M30)
Stick-man/plant-like figures with arms curving inwards alternating with 
figures with arms curving downwards. Inverse ’V' as fillers.
oukia ampek puluah (M51)
Large diamonds on alternating axis. Within each diamond are smaller ones with 
four hooks. Small diamonds as fillers.
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bintang silane (M56)
Four rhombi joined in a cross formation. Within the cross formation is a 
diamond. 'S’ shapes in each rhombus.
sintadu baccrak with saik kipang (MU5A, MUs b)
Sintadu baarak: lattice formed by two crosses joined vertically. 'S' shapes
within the crosses.
Saik kipang: large diamond enclosing nine smaller diamonds.
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KAIN SANDANG CURIA AYAM (C8, Plate U5)
Length of cloth: 260 cm
Width of cloth: 80 cm
Colour: background (plain-weave) red, green and white
supplementary weft gold and silver
of motifs:
band 1 aka Cino (Ml8)
band 2 tirai (M26)
principal band (3) daun (Ml6), buruang mapati ("pigeon" M3) 
and ayarn ("chicken" M2)
band k aka Cino (mi8)
band 5 tirai (M26)
band 6 bintang (M82)
band 7 repeat of band 6
band 8 repeat of band 5
band 9 repeat of band U
principal band (lO) repeat of band 3
band 11 repeat of band 2
band 12 repeat of band 1
weft borders between
bands 6 and 7 bintang (M82)
Illustration of motifs: 
tirai (M26)
A /7WY /7V\)w w ^ ß
Stick-man/plant-like figures with arms not joining the bodies. 'V shapes as 
fillers.
daun (Ml6)
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W 7  KV7
Rhombi as leaves. This is probably not an indigenous motif. 
buruang mayati (M3)
A pair of birds facing each other over a pot plant. This motif is copied 
from Western needle-work pattern books.
ay am (M2)
The chicken motif is distinguished from bird motif by a larger (relative to 
body size) head, drooping tail and longer legs. This may be a traditional 
motif.
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KAIN TENGKULUAK CAWEK (C9, Plate
Length of cloth:
Width of cloth 
Colour: background (plain-weave) 
supplementary weft 
Layout o f motif s: 
band 1 
band 2
principal band (3)
band b 
band 5
principal band (6) 
band 7 
band 8 
Centre-point
Illustration of motifs:
batang kayu (M2l)
U6)
2U0 cm 
Lo cm 
red
gold and silver
puouak vabuang (M3M 
aka Cino (M20)
batang pinang (M39)» batang kayu (M2l) and
bintang betih (M79) as fillers
bintang noma (butterfly star, MIO)
repeat of band U
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
repeat of band 1
short band of bintang (Mio)
__\UaA L\/aA
Plant-like figure with leaves and diamond shaped bulbs. 
bintang (M10)
Bow shaped motif with a cross in the centre.
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KAIN TENGKULUAK GOBO (CIO, Plate kl)
Length of cloth:
Width of cloth:
Colour: background (plain-weave) 
supplementary weft 
Layout of motifs: 
band 1 
band 2 
band 3 
band k 
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
band 9 
band 10 
band 11 
band 12
weft borders within bands 
1-5 and 8-12 
centre-point 
Illustration of motifs:
2Uo cm 
bO cm 
purple 
silver
pucuak rabuang (M3U) 
aka Cino (MI9A)
buruang mapati (MU) and daun (MI6) as fillers
aka Cino with sikat ("comb" M19A and B)
bungo ros (Mil) and daun (Ml6) as fillers
bintang rama ("butterfly star" M9)
repeat of band 6
repeat of band 5
repeat of band b
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
repeat of band 1
batang pinang (M39)
short band of aka Cine with sikat (M19A, 19B)
buruang mapati (MU)
This is not an indigenous motif.
bungo ros
Another non-indigenous motif.
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aka Cino with sikat 0419A, M19B)
A A A A M ^ A ^ A A A A A A M y U A A A A A / \ A ^ /  A A ^ A /^ A A ,
0
TVVYVwVVVvvvyvvVV^VVVVVVYVWWVWYVVW
Aka Cino: motif of leaves and tendrils; similar to Ml8
Szkat: two rows of narrow triangles; this motif appears only on bands b and 9.
bintang rama (M9)
A variant of the bow shaped star motif (M10).
KAIN TENGKULUAK CURIA KUNIANG (Cll, Plate U8)
Length of cloth:
Width of cloth:
Colour: background(plain-weave) 
supplementary weft 
Layout of motifs: 
band 1 
band 2 
band 3 
band b 
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
band 9 
band 10
weft borders within bands 
1-b and 7-10
2b0 cm 
Uo cm 
yellow 
green
tirai (M33)
ay am with batang kayu (MIA, M1B)
aka Cino with sikat (M19A, M19B)
puouak rabuang (M35) and bungo ros
bintang (M82)
repeat of band 5
repeat of band 14-
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
repeat of band 1
batang pinang (M39)
(M13)
2,39
Illustration of motifs: 
tivai (M33)
Row of stick-man figures.
ay am with batang kayu (MIA, M1B)
Two chickens facing each other with a plant in between. Lozenges and crosses 
as fillers. This is a non-indigenous motif.
bungo ros (Ml3)
Another non-indigenous motif
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pucuak rabuang (M35)
'V’ shapes alternating with diamonds and hexagons. Hooks at the base of the 
’V  shapes.
KAIN KODEK KOTO GADANG (C12, Plate 49)
Length of cloth: 170 cm
Width of cloth: 50 cm
Colour: background (plain-weave) red, black and white 
supplementary weft gold and silver 
Layout of motifs:
central panel of cloth (see Plate 49.1) 
left to right:
band 1 
band 2 
band 3
band 4 
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
band 9 
band 10 
band 11
selvage of skirt 
scattered throughout 
other parts of 
skirt
saik kipang (M47) 
ondokan (M69)
oukia duo puluah anam ("motif in twenty-six 
steps" M49) 
ondokan (M69)
pucuak rabuang (M25A) with batang kayu (M25B)
bakaluak (M6 0 )
repeat of band 5
repeat of band 4
repeat of band 3
repeat of band 2
repeat of band 1
ula lard ("slithering snake" M43)
bintang bakaluak (M72)
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Illustration of motifs:
saik kipang (MU7 )
Two rhombi joined at one corner. Within the rhombi are 'S' shapes, 
rhombi alternate with large triangles filled with diamonds.
ondckan (M69)
Alternating ’V  and inverse 'V* shapes. Triangles as fillers. 
bintang bakaluak (M72)
The
Large diamond enclosing three smaller diamonds and two ’3’ figures.
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bakaluak (m 6o )
’3' figures facing each other. Small diamonds, fV ’ and inverse ?V' shapes 
as fillers.
oukia duo puluah cmam (m 49)
Alternating large diamonds. Within the large diamonds are smaller diamonds 
with hooks.
puouak rabuang with batang kayu (M25A, M25B)
Zig-zag with plant figures. *3' figures as fillers. This motif is made in 
the reverse in that the supplementary weft forms the background of the motif.
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ala lari (MU3)
Two parallel zig-zag lines. Between these lines are 'S’, ’3' and. diamond 
figures.
KAIN KODEK KOTO GADANG (C13, Plate 50)
Length of cloth: 170 cm
Width of cloth: Uo cm
Colour: background (plain-weave) red, black and white 
supplementary weft gold and silver 
Layout of motifs:
central panel of cloth (see Plate 50.1) 
left to right:
band 1 
band 2 
band 3 
band U 
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
band 9
selvage of skirt 
scattered throughout 
other parts of 
the skirt
puouak rabuang (M36) 
ondokan (M70) 
saik kipang (m U6) 
ondokan (M70) 
saik kipang (ML6) 
repeat of band U 
repeat of band 3 
repeat of band 2 
repeat of band 1 
ula lari (MUU)
bintang bakaluak (M73)
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Illustration of motifs:
puouak rabuang (M36)
A row of semi-circles within loops. Small bars as fillers. 
ondokan (MTO)
A row of arrow-heads. The motif is formed in reverse where the supplementary 
weft is used as the background of the motif.
saik kipartg (m U6)
A row of diamonds. Within each diamond are two smaller concentric ones. 
bintang bakaluak (M73)
Small isolated motif of '3' figures and diamonds.
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ula lari (MUU)
Two parallel zig-zag lines. Between the lines are ’S ’ shapes and diamonds.
KAIN LAMBAK AMPEK (ClU, Plate 51)
Length of cloth: 170 cm
Width of cloth: 50 cm
Colour: Background (plain-weave) red, orange and lilac 
supplementary weft gold and silver 
Layout of motifs:
horizontal bands
band 1
band 2
band 3
band h
band 5
band 6
band 7
minsia (gold braid woven on a tablet loom)
bintang (M8o)
minsia
bintang (M80) 
minsia
bintang (M80) 
minsia
vertical bands (above band 7)
on warp borders 
central portion
Illustration of motifs:
bintang (M8o)
ondokan (M67) 
bintang rama (1410)
0
Isolated small cross.
ondokan (m6t )
H o u r -g la s s  f i g u r e s  (a  v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  oppos ing  t r i a n g l e s  ■with apexes m eeting ) 
a l t e r n a t i n g  w ith  diamonds ( th e  to p  and bo ttom  p o in t s  o f  t h e  diamonds a re  
ex ten d ed )  and c r o s s e s .
KAIN LAMBAK BASIRIANG (C15, P l a t e  52)
Length  o f  c l o t h :  l6 0  cm
Width o f  c l o t h :  bO cm
C olou r:  background (plain-weave) b la c k  and s i l v e r
supp lem en ta ry  w eft  s i l v e r ,  r e d ,  p in k ,  l i l a c ,  b l u e ,  g reen  and
y e l lo w
Layout o f  m o t i f s :
two v e r t i c a l  bands
on low er p a r t  bakaluak  (M57)
I l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  m o t i f :
bakaluak  (M57)
A c e n t r a l  row o f  '3* f i g u r e s  a l t e r n a t i n g  w i th  l a t t i c e s .  Top and bo ttom  rows 
o f  hooks.
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KAIN LAMBAK BABINTANG (CI6, Plate 53)
Length of cloth: 170 cm
Width of cloth: 50 cm
Colour: hackground(plain-weave) silver, purple, yellow, black and white
supplementary weft purple, lilac, green, yellow, blue, orange
and silver
Layout of motifs:
horizontal bands (see Plate 53.2)
band 1 bintang (WJJ) and bintang silang (M52)
band 2 bintang (M77) and bintang silang (M52)
band 3 bintang (M77)
vertical bands along warp borders (see Plate 53.1)
left to right:
band 1 
band 2 
band 3 
band b 
band 5 
band 6 
band 7 
band 8 
band 9 
band 10
ondokan (M68) 
bintang (M7 8) 
ondokan (M68) 
bakaluak (M58) 
ondokan (M68) 
repeat of band 5 
repeat of band U 
repeat of band 3 
repeat of band 2 
repeat of band 1
Illustration of motifs: 
bintang (M77)
Diamond enclosing smaller diamond and surrounded by triangles.
bintang (M7 8 )
Star shape or cross with indented sides.
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bintang silang (M52)
Large cross with 'S’ and '3' figures within the cross. Diamonds as fillers. 
ondokan (M68)
Diamonds alternating with crosses. 
bakaluak (M5Ö)
Central row of '3? figures alternating with lattices. Top and bottom rows of 
inverse fV ’ and 'V* shapes.
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KAIN TELEKUANG SUNGKIK (C1T, Plate 5*0
Length of cloth: 50 cm
Width of cloth: 20 cm
Colour: background (plain-weave) red 
supplementary weft gold 
Layout of motifs:
hand 1 
hand 2 
hand 3
hand b 
hand 5 
hand 6
pucuak rabuang (M3U) 
aka Cino (M20)
pucuak rabuang (M23A) with batang kayu (M23B)
and batang pinang (M39)
aka Cino (M20)
bungo batali (Ml5)
talepuak (MUl)
Illustration of motifs:
pucuak rabuang with batang kayu (M23A, M23B)
Large triangles with plant figures.
bungo batali (Ml5)
This is not an indigenous motif.
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Formal Analysis of Schematic Motifs
There are a number of variants of the motifs illustrated in this 
appendix which are given the same name. These variants are regarded by my 
informants as similar in spite of apparent differences. Variation in 
figurative motifs does not present any difficulty since the variants are 
iconic and are easily identified. It is more difficult to identify the 
variants of the schematic motifs. For example, in the sample of IT cloths 
there are eleven variants of the ondokan motif. Some of these variants 
compare M62 to MTO) are markedly different. On closer examination, however, 
the variants are related. In this section I attempt to show the basic elements 
of the schematic motifs, the transformation of these elements and the 
relationships among them.
PUCUAK RABUANG*
M37
M2 5
The basic element in the pucuak rabuang motif is the triangle which is 
transformed into a 'V’ or a semi-circle. The pucuak rabuang motif is always 
a row of these elements; thus, it is a row of triangles, a zig-zag (as with 
the 'V' element) or a row of semi-circles or scallops.
* Broken lines help to show the relation between elements.
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TAMPUAK SIRIAH
MU2
The basic elements in the tampuak siriah motif are zig-zag lines and diamonds. 
BATANG PINANG
M39
The batang pinang motif comprises a vertical row of diamonds. This motif is 
used as a vertical divider between other motifs or as a vertical border.
TALEPUAK
The basic element of the talepuak motif is the hexagon which is closely 
related to the diamond.
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BINTANG SILANG
The basic characteristic of the bintang szlang motif is the cross. The cross 
is formed with rhombi or arrow-heads. 'S', ' Z ’ , ’3' and small diamonds are 
used as fillers. The 'S’, 'Z' and '3' figures are related as shown below.
% ^
The 'Z' figure. 'S’ figure - mirror
image of 'Z’.
’3’ figure is formed by bringing 
lower arm of ’Z’ to the front.
SINTADU BAARAK
M1+5A
.... w
The sintadu baarak motif comprises the 
cross. Within the cross are rows of 
’S ’ and ’Z’ figures.
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SAIR KIPANG
MU5B m U6
MUT
The main elements in the saik kipang motif are the diamond and rhombus. As 
shown in the illustration, the rhombus is closely related to the diamond.
The saik kipang motif occurs as an isolated form or as a row of diamonds and 
rhombi. 'S', rZ' and small diamonds are used as fillers.
CURIA AMPER PULUAH and CURIA DUO PULUAH ANAM
The basic elements in the construction count motifs are the diamond and the 
hook. When two hooks are joined, a ’3' figure is formed (as illustrated 
below).
M50 M51
3' figuresthe hook
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ULA LABI
The basic elements in the ula lari motif are the zig-zag band and fillers of 
'3', 'S', ’Z’ and diamonds. Two diamonds joined at one point are similar to 
'3' figures, see below.
00 CO
two diamonds joined ’3’ figure modified '3' figure
The bakaluak motif is, in essence, '3' figures interspersed with diamonds. 
This motif occurs in a band or as small isolated motifs. The illustration 
below shows the transformation of basic elements in this motif.
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ONDOKAN
The essence of the ondokan motif is hour-glass figures, diamonds and arrow­
heads. M71 is an irregular motif and does not feature the same elements. 
The ondokan motif is always presented as a hand. The illustration below 
show the transformations of the basic elements in this motif.
arrow-heads, '3’ figure
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TIRAI
M2 8 M27
0 v <> v 0 v/ v/ v
A\\(*\
M30 M32$ Ü $
* c ^  ‘
M31
<> *
M3 3
The basic elements in the tirai motif are diamonds, triangles, 'Vf shapes, 
straight lines and crosses. Hooks and curved lines are also used in this 
motif. The tirai motif looks like the stick-man or plant figures and is 
always presented in a row as a minor band motif.
M8l M82
X <n>
The bintang motifs are small isolated motifs which are star or cross shapes. 
These motifs are usually used to mark the end of bands of supplementary weft 
motifs or as fillers.
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Transformations of basic elements in illustrated motifs
There are only a handful of basic elements which are used to make 
up the schematic motifs. These basic elements are related forms. In the 
illustration below I show the relation among the basic elements. The 
arrows are not meant to show the direction of transformation; they only 
show the direction of simple to more complex forms.
These basic elements, particularly the triangle, diamond and hook are found 
throughout Southeast Asia.
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The schematic motifs are essentially repetitions of a few basic 
elements. For example, the hook when repeated in mirror-image form becomes 
a T3' figure. The hook is also repeated to form the 'S' and *Z* shapes.
The triangle can be elaborated into a diamond, an hour-glass, a zig-zag band, 
lattices and so on. In part, the repetitious character of the schematic motifs 
is due to the supplementary weft technique which predisposes the production of 
symmetrical, repeated and mirror-image forms.
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